
STORES ARE ADVERTISING THE LATEST THING IN SUMMER EVENING GOWNS, SO-CALLED, PERHAPS , BECAUSE THEY ARE MADE OUT OF NOTHING.

¿

Editor Sees Riot Beginning j<3| Candidates Use Guns in
nessee County Primary

Bailie lo Be 
Investigated 
By Government

(Editor’s Note: The following was 
written for the Associated Press by 
James E. Parvis, managing editor 
of the Chattanooga Times, and an 
eye-witness to the first outbreak of 
election day violence at Athens, 
Tenn.)

* * *
ATHENS. Tenn </P) — Four 

members of my staff and I yester
day witnessed the first suggestion 
Of election violence here which 
later flamed into a full-fledged 
gun battle between opposing poli
tical factions.

We experienced a taste of the 
trouble ourselves when a big dep
uty sheriff demanded the films 
our photographer had shot of a 
blocked polling place in Athens.

The photographer handed him a 
blank plate, and we were able to 
get away with the picture.

The trouble crew from the bitter 
political campaign waged between 
supporters of a bi-partisan all- 
GI ticket of candidates for local 
office and those of a slate put 
forward by State Senator Paul 
Cantrell, a king-pin in the demo
cratic organization here for ten 
years.

As we stood on a crowded side
walk across the street from a 
polling place which had been 
closed to start the ballot counting, 
we saw' the plate glass door of the 
polling place shattered by the im
pact of the bodies of two election 
officials stationed there by the

Gl-ticket.
The two youths, James Ed Ves

tal and Charles Scott, were still 
on their knees In the street when 
Deputy Sheriff Windy Wise strode 
out of the broken door a shiny 
pistol in his hand

“ My God, here it comes,” 
brcathi > I a woman near me.

The veterans rose to their feet, 
raised their arms above their 
heads and walked slowly toward 
the crowd across the street, their 
tacks to the deputy who had been 
joined by another armed officer. 
It looked for a moment that shots 
might sound at any time but still 

a third deputy grabbed the second 
man s ai m.

Tlie officers stood there several

minutes, it seemed, looking warily 
around. Then a big sedan drove 
up, loaded with armed guards. As 
they watched, a deputy sheriff 
went into the polling place and 
returned with the ballot box The 
car sped away to the jail, a block 
away.

The veterans and their sympa
thizers then started toward their 
headquarters down the street, fol
lowed by at least seven deputies. 
When the crowd was in front of a 
garage, the G I’s suddenly turned 
and engulfed the armed deputies.

The seven were disarmed, taken 
into the garage, beaten and then 
tossed into cars and hurried off to 

See EYEWITNESS, Page 5
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Garsson Requests Money to 
Be Paid Rep. Andrew May
79th Congress 
Expects to End 
Session Today

By W ILLIAM  F. ARBOGAST
WASHINGTON—UP)— The 79th 

congress, which teamed with Presi
dents Roosevelt hnd Truman in car
rying the burdens of war but balk
ed on many home-front matters, 
sped toward final adjournment to
day. |

With an eleventh-hour compromise 
worked out to freeze the social se
curity tax, a last-minute flurry over 
a world court apgtal was the only 
threat to plans for sine die adjourn
ment at the end of today's sessions.

The house already has voted for 
final adjournment today, but the 
senate has held up on the sugges
tion.

Barring an emergency that would 
cause the President to recall it for 
a special session, the 79th congress 
will not meet again once it closes 
the books, for the congress that 
convenes in January will be a new 
one, the 80th.

The fact that a new congress will 
be elected in November was one of 
the compelling reasons that prompt
ed the body to take its longest vaca
tion in eight years. All 435 house 
seats and 32 of the 96 in the sen
ate will be filled, and members 
seeking re-election want ample time 
to campaign.

Even as they began leaving for
their homes, many members felt lawmakers yesterday with the dec- 
they might be recalled into special laration tha* the supreme court, not 
session after the November elections, j congress, should decide the issues 
Should the republican party make involved.

WASHINGTON—TP— Elisha Walker, senior partner of 
the New York firm of Kuhn-Loeb, informed Senator 
Mead (D-NY) today that in 1941 he lent $5,000 to Rep. 
Andrew J. May (D-Ky) at the request of Munitions-Mak- 
er Murray Garsson. Walker said he still has not been 
paid back.

The NeW York financier conferred here with Mead, 
who is chairman of the senate war i n v e s t i g a t i n g  commit

tee.
Afterward, Walker told reporters 

that prior to the maturity of the 
note, he had written May about it, 
and had received u reply from May 
"tnat hs had given the original note 
as an accomodation to Mr. Garsson 
and that Mr. Garsson had advised 
him that such renewal note would 
be paid in a few days."

“ In view of Mr. May’s statement," 
Walker said, “ I took up with Mr. 
Garsson the matter of paying that 
note. Up to the present time, how
ever, it has not been paid "

Walker said that he had the de
tails of the case before Mead be
cause he "thought the committee 
should have all the facts” concerning 
the relations between Garsson, one 
of a munitions combine which has 
been under investigation, and May. 
chairman of the House military com
mittee.

Tidelands Bill 
Dies With Veto 
By Pres. Truman

WASHINGTON—(/P)— The house 
today sustained President Truman's 
veto of the tidelands bill, thus kill
ing the legislation.

The vote was 139 for overriding 
the veto and 95 against, but this 
fell 17 ballots short of the two- 
thirds majority required to enact 
a measure into law over the Presi
dent’s signature.

The action thus gave Mr. Truman 
a victory in a last-minute flare-up 
of discord with the 79th congress.

Previously, the house has sustain
ed hLs vetoes on the cast labor dis
putes bill and the first OPA contin
uation measure. In each case a 
majority, but not two-thirds, voted 
to override.

Earlier, the bill’s sponsors had in 
dicated they would not make a fight 
against the veto, because they did 
not believe they had the Strength 
in the senate bo get a two-thirds 
majority required to override.

Mr. Truman sent it back to the

good its boast that it will win con
trol of the house in the new con
gress. they feel certain that Presi
dent Truman will make one final 
effort to win approval of some of 
his domestic legislation proposals 
from the democratic 79th.

Many of these proposals already 
have been rejected by the 79th, 
which often ignored the expressed 
wishes of the chief executive.

But on the other hand it went 
down the line with both Mr. Roose
velt and his successor on interna
tional issues and on matters dealing 
with the war, which was in prog
ress on two fronts whpn the con
gress first convened on Jan. 3. 1945.

Indiana City Is 
Shaken by Blast

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.—(A3)—Five 
men were injured, two of them serl. 
ously, in an explosion of unknown 
origin early this morning in a 
building of the Commercial Solvents 
corporation plant here. The blast 
shook the entire city.

Maynard Wheeler, vice-president 
and general manager of the plant, 
said twelve employees were in the 
building when the explosion oc
curred at 4:45 am., and seven es
caped unhurt. Wheeler said

Fire started after the explosion 
but was brought under control aft
er two hours.  ̂ ^  W1 .

The building in which the blast 
Occurred was used for the manu
facture of an anti-freeze solution.

Sheriffs Vole in
Co. Held Up

HOUSTON—(AA— A temporary re
straining order against certification 
of sheriff’* votes from two Harris 
county precincts where heavy Negro 
votes were cast last Saturday was 
granted late yesterday by District 
judge W. W. Moore.

A hearing was set for Monday 
for a permanent injunction.

The order restrains the county 
democrat/? executive committee 
from placing the name of M. L  
Woolley on the runoff ballot for 
sheriff.

Police Capt. J. R. Davidson, who 
ran a close race with Woolley for 
the runner-up spot In the primary, 
filed the suit attacking ihe legality 
of boxes 24 and 4« .______

French Soy They'll 
Take American Cash

PARIS—(A1)—By unanimous vote 
the French constituent aiteembly 
has approved acceptance of a 81.- 
7SO.OOO.OOO United States loan to
Franc*.

Ratified, Ion of the loan was voted 
last night after President Oeorges 
Btdault had personally urged np-

prova1, X  ________
Guaranteed Rebuilt Motors. 61 

Oarage got 8. Cuyler. Phone 51.
(Adv.)

< »  • . ..

The legislation, hy renouncing all 
federal claims wculd give states 
clear title to certain oil-'#ch lands, 
chiefly those between the .three-mile 
limit and the low-tide mark along 
the nation’s ccost.

Sponsors of the measure made it 
clear they did not like the Presi
dent's action. Some, asking not to 
oe quote I  by name, said they thought 
ii was hitting below the belt to toss 
in the «eto during the closing hours 
of the session. But most agreed 
it would be ¡»¡practical to try to 
override.
1 Those who approved the veto, 
however, were quick to defend Mr. 
Truman's method as a fair one. They 
pointed out he could have shut out 
any possible further action at this 
session by waiting until congress 
went home and then killing the 
measure by declining to sign it.

Rep. Doyle (D-Calif.) the bill’s 
author, told a reporter that while 
he was certain the house could 
muster the required two-thirds ma
jority he doubted the senate could 
do so. Accordingly. Doyle added, It 
seemed “no good purpose would be 
served" by just one chamber act
ing adversely.

Nan Charged in 
Mnrder and Rape

MINEOLA, N. Y.—(Ah — Capt. 
Stuyvesant Pinnell, chief of Nassau 
county detectives, said today a 23- 
year-old Negro butler and chauf
feur had been arrested and charged 
with murder In the death last Aug
ust 24 of Mrs. Marjorie Church Lo
gan and the rape and shooting of 
her 26-year-old daughter, Marjorie 
Jean

Pinnell said Miss Logan had pos
itively identified the Negro as the 
man who forced her to disrobe In a 
bedroom of her home, attacked her, 
and then deliberately shot her In 
.he face and neck.

Mrs. Logan was shot to death in 
the living room of her home a few 
minutes before the attack on the 
daughter.

The man was Identified by Pin
nell as Oeorge Beecher Caraway, 
employed by Joseph M. Rose, whose 
home is near the Logan’s in the 
Long Island community of Flower 
Hill.

Canadian Seeks 
Speedy Action 
Oi Peace Pact

PARIS—UP)—Prime Minister W. 
L. MucKenzie King of Canada pro
posed before the 21-nation peace 
conference today that the council 
of foreign ministers of the four 
principal powers speed the writing 
of the peace by holding a meeting 
of their own during the confer
ence.

King said: " I  would like to see 
the four great powers willing to 
consider, and consider promptly, 
any changes in the foreign minis
ters’ proposals (contained in the five 
draft treaties before the confer
ence) which are seriously suggest
ed by strong arguments. I should

Pension Rate McKellar Gels 
Is Frozen at i y oies lo \

UPPER BERTH
ROCKFORD, 111—(/PI—A 40-year 

cld man taking a nap on a narrow 
catwalk atop a 65-foot silo in the 
downtown district apparently forgot 
to hang up the "Do Not Disturb" 
sign.

Workmen noticed him napping, 
climbed a vertical ladder, and then 
called the fire department when 
they couldn't persuade him to find 
some other place to sleep.

Firemen fastened a rope around 
the man't waist and lowered him 
to the ground. He identified him
self and walked away, leaving the 
firemen somewhat mystified

Plenty pi Roller Skates. 
Hardware Oo. (.

Lewis
Adv.)

Garsson first approached him in 
the spring of 1941, Walker said, 
asking him to participate in the ac
quisition of "som" manganese pro
perties in West Virginia."

He said he told Gaisson, after in
vestigation. that he was not interes
ted, and that “at about that time 
or shortly thereafter, Mr. Garsson 
told me that he needed about $5.000 
and asked if I could advance that 
amount.”

Walker said that he, himself show
ed "some hesitation," and that Gar- 
sson then inquired whether " I  would 
be willing to make the loan on the 
note of Andrew J. May."

Walker said that he replied that 
he would be willing to do so on that 
basis, adding that he had “ never 
met or had any relations with Mr. 
May, but, of course, he was known 
to me by reputation."

He reported that a short time later 
Garsson came to his office and 
handed him a promissory not® for 
$5,908 signed by May, Dated April 
2. 1941. and made payable four mon
ths later.

Garsson he said, asked him to de
liver to him the check for the 
amount of the loan “made out to 
the order of Mr. May." He did this, 
Walker said, but only after he tele
phoned May in Washington "and he 
confirmed that Mr. Garsson was 
authorized to deliver the note and 
receive the check."

May, who has said he helped the 
Garsson munitions companies during 
war time only to speed the war e f
fort, is on the committee’s witness 
list. However, his doctor has certi
fied he is too ill to testify now.

In one phase of its Investigation— 
that of faulty mortar shells which 
killed American soldiers who fired 
them—the committee got aid from 
battlefront veterans.

From one combat soldier came an 
offer to supply the committee with 
the "lot numbers" of bad 4.2 shells 
supplied the 100t!i chemical mortar 
battalion in Italy.

A second letter related that a com
plete report had been furnished the 
chemical warfare service of a test 
at Fort Bragg, N. C., during which 
a mortar shell exploded at the muz
zle, killing or wounding the entire 
crew.

“These reports show the lot num
ber of the defective round, and from 
that information the manufacturer 
can be ascertained." it said.

A third former soldier, veteran of 
the European campaign, informed 
the committee that he had kept a 
record of defective shells sent to the 
6th chemical company . in Belgium.

"The records of this work must 
be some place, and I believe you 
could get some valuable information 
from them." he wrote.

With these—and more than a half- 
hundred other letters in hand—com
mittee members declared that they 
would press the chemical warfare 
service for quick delivery of the lot 
numbers of all 4.2 shell purchases, 
and the manufacturers to whom 
those lot numbers were assigned.

Jewish Leader Is 
Reported Arrested

JERUSALEM—(/P)—A high source 
reported today that an important 
leader of the so-called “Stem 
Gang.” Jewish extremist organiza
tion. had been captured by British 
troops during their house-to-house 
search of the all-Jewlsh city of 
Tel Aviv.

British army officials refused eith
er to confirm or deny the reports.

SUPERINTENDENT
DALLAS—(A*)—W. H. SUngel. 

dean of agriculture at Texas Tech
nological college, Lubbock, was ap
pointed livestock superintendent of 
the Texas Stats fair at a meeting 
of the ap W w w  and livestock 
committee here today.

W. L. MacKenzie King
like to see any suggested changes 
considered by them before the vote 
is taken "

Under the present procedure any 
changes suggested by the confer
ence have to be approved by the 
foreign ministers of Britain, Russia, 
France and the United States.

The Canadian prime minister's 
speech before the general assembly 
followed a morning of wrangling in 
the rules committee over who should 
be permanent chairman of the con
ference. The question was left un
decided.

Preceding King, the foreign min
ister of Czechoslovakia. Jan Mas- 
aryk, in an obvious reference to 
Hungarian minorities within his 
country, declared the Czech people 
would not accept renewal of pre
war treaties for protection of min
ority groups.

Under pre-war treaties, Hungarian 
minorities in Czechoslavakia prac
tically enjoyed autonomy. Since the 
end of the second World War 
Czechoslovakia has insisted upon 
getting rid of both German and 
Hungarian minoriues, who contrib
uted to break of the county after 
the Munich agreement of 1938.

Many of the smaller nations, led 
by New Zealand, lined up against 
a decision of the foreign ministers 
of the four principal powers—Brit
ain, the United States. France and 
Soviet Russia—to rotate the chair
manship among themselves, but the 
Issue did not reach a vote.

When Hector MacNeil, speaking 
for the British, called on the pro
ponents of a single chairman to of
fer a proposal which would speci
fically eall for the election by ac
clamation of President Georges Bid- 
ault of France as permanent chair
man. Soviet Foreign Minister V. M. 
Molotov pointedly remarked, "In 
this very room the foreign ministers 
made a decision to have a rotating 
chairmanship.”

Looking over his nose-pincher 
classes in the direction of the Brit
ish delegation, Molotov said " I  can
not understand those who voted for 
it in the foreign ministers' council 
now coming here to vote against it."

CR ITICALLY HURT
HOUSTON—(/Pi—Elmer F. Crain, 

24, was critically burned early today 
when the tank truck loaded with 
4900 gallons of gasoline which he 
was driving collided with a freight 
train here.

One Percent
W A S H IN G T O N  —!/Pi—  Congress 

was set today, as one o f its last 
acts before fina l adjournm ent, to 
freeze the old age Insurance tax 
for the eighth year at one per 
cent.

It  w ill thus prevent $2,000,000.- 
000 in additional lax deductions in 
in 1917 from  employes' pay and 
employes' payrolls.
A 14-man senate-house confer

ence committee agreed unanimously 
last night on a compromise social 
security bill. In addition to block
ing an otherwise automatic rise of 
the payroll levy to 2.5 per cent 
January 1, the measure makes these 
bread revisions in the security pro
gram :

1. Larger federal grants for 2.- 
000.000 aged persons. 75.000 blind, 
and 772.000 dependent children, un
der a new formula that would be 
especially beneficial to low income 
states. This will mean about $150,- 
000,000 additionals in fedeial money 
annually for needy persons

Over CIO Man
NASHVILLE, Tenn. —  TP 

— Senator Kenneth D. Mc
Kellar, the 77-year-old dean 
of the upper house, wen 
democratic renomination for 
a sixth term yesterday in a 
statewide election marked 
by bloodshed and violence.
(See Column 8.)

Backed by the powerful 
democratic organization of 
Edward H. Crump in Shelby 
county (Memphis), the vet
eran McKellar rolled up a 
margin of nearly two to (/lie 
against his chief opponent. 
CIO-backed Edward Ward 
( armack.

The Shelby county vote was an

Senator McKellar

Ticket Sale for 
Benefit Show Is

ATHENS, Tenn.— AP—  A  
bi-partisan group of former 
GI’s, their election to Mc- 
Minn county office? conced
ed by a leader of the oppo
sition, brought quiet to bul
let-ridden Athens today aft
er a bloody six-hour gun bat
tle around a now battered 
jail.

At least 18 persons were
injured, six seriously, in the 
election day strife which be
gan yesterday afternoon and 
continued until 3 a.m. when 

1 a score or more deputized 
officers surrendered their 
hold on the two-story brick 
prison building.

Before complete order 
! could be restored, several 
automobiles were overturned

2. Survivors insurance for families avalancile lor McCellar but he out- R p n n f ’ t P f l  S l O W l H O  
of World War II veterans, for three dlstanced Carmack in the rest of the : » » w p v *  TT * * * ! •
years without charge. Survivors of i sf’-lte as wen- Democratic nomina- ; Ticket sales for the "Boys Ranch")
a veteran who dies within three i tion *s equivalent to election benefit premiere here tomorrow j
years after discharge from the j RaUlmg gunfire from a violent! morning at 10 o'clock were reported I
services would receive the same Ipartlsa"  clash ln a southeast Ten-
benefits that would accrue if he ! nessee town sent lhe statp guard ___
had been working in covered employ- i ^ to aclion as a climax to the pri- cal men backing the drive, 
ment a* $luo a month. This would
amount to about $32 a month tor , --------- ------------------— , „  . . ,
a widow and about $16 for a child '• Sutler mobilized units of the state only slightly more than $¿00 would | __ sl
under 18. Total cost to the gov- j guard and ordered them to move at ; go to Boys Ranch near Amarillo J men wa£ cancej]ecj ancj a

-i—*« cn for the former forces said they

or stripped, and near riots
as “ very slow here today, and a j swept over this town of
r“ ' ” a S S ,  S  d i r ’ *  “" ¡ J '1101»-, suddenly bereft of

rrarv- i Ticket sales so far reported; i ormal law enforcement
State Adjutant General Hilton 1 amount to only 331. meaning tha, j from countv avencies

A mobilization of state guards-
w ---------- ----  w . m v . v m  LV/  a i  . ___________„  _  ____  i 11 . o n  —----------------  ’ ’

eminent is estimated at $175.000 090 ‘ daybreak into Athens, seat of Me- if  that number of tickets were sold 
between now and 1959 j Minn county, where shooting war- The tickets for the premiere, to

3. Blanketing of annno broke out after a handful of be held at 10 o’clock tomorrowBlanketing of 200.00 waritime 
workers under the unemployment c' xulengea aI>
compensation benefits of the social trenched political organization, 
security act. This will cost the gov
ernment about $3.000.00 during the 
reconversion period.

4. Doubling federal expenditures, 
from S9.000.000 to $13,000.000. for 
maternal health, crippled children 
and child welfare programs.

The social security agreement 
erased what appeared to be the Iasi 
major barrier to congressional ad
journment today

The bloody and riotous disorders 
continued for more than six hours 
until some fifty beseiged deputized 
officers were blasted from their 
stronghold in the McMinn county 
jail.

morning at the Rex theater, are 
priced at $2.50 each, with $2.15 
from each ticket going to the fund, 
the remainder going for taxes and 
producing company fees.

A kick-off breakfast yesterday 
morning r,e ted sales totaling 315 
tickets, and 16 were sold at the 
Lions club luncheon yesterday when I

would maintain order until a m-.c 
meeting Monday when it was hoped 
some provision for filing county of
fices would be made.

In Washington, Attorney General 
Tom Clark ordered an investigation 
today of the gun battle. The civil 
rights section of the justice de
partment was directed to determine 
whether federal laws were violated.

uwuh Vh0̂ Ur,r„e“  ?ndcame George” ^Vinyard" Amarillo^made a | baUereiTfrorif Gullits' M d ^ h iS ?

Suit Challenges 
Legality of Unit 
Election Sysiem

BRUNSWICK. O a .-U P i-A  suit 
was filed in federal district court 
here today attacking the consti
tutionality of Georgia’s county unit 
primary election system and seek
ing to block the nomina;ion of Eu
gene Talmadge for his fourth term 
as governor.

Talmadge won the nomination 
under the county unit system in a 
July 17 primary. He receives a ma
jority of the county unit vo.es. but 
in the popular vote trailed young 
James V. Cirmachael who had the 
blessing of Gov. Ellis Amall.

Nomination in the democratic 
primary is tantamount to election 
in one-party Georgia.

The suit, filed by Charles S. 
Reid, former chief Justice of the 
Georgia supreme court, and John 
L. Tyre, Jr,. Atlanta attorney, was 
on behalf of Mrs. Robert Lee Tru
man of Fulton county, and Cullen 
B. Gosnell of Dekalf county.

The suit contended that the Geor. 
gia primary law, which provides for 
the county unit system of nomi
nating state officials, was in con
flict with the 14th amendment to 
the constitution of the United 
States.

It asked that Secretary of State 
Ben For.son, Chairman Lon Duck
worth of the state democratic ex
ecutive committee, and Miss Grace 
Cannington, secretary of the com
mittee. be enjoined from certifying 
;he nominees in the recent primary.

ripr Thi’ *™nds Up they'd been un‘  talk on work at lhe ranch' i made bombs tossed by former O I
der the jarring impact of bursts Cal Farley. Amarillo businessman sympathizers, was a direct omgrowlh

" - “ ‘'«'«‘»o’  nf rnnr was Qf the bitter political campaign
waged by the veterans to overturn 
the democratic organization of Slate

from home-made bombs hurled by and president of the ranch, was 
the ex-soldiers. See p r e m IF.RE, Page 5

The election disorders in Athens 
were not connected with the state- Jackson Declines 

Comment on Row 
With Hugo Black

Gen. Wainwrighi 
Is Confined lo Bed

SAN ANTONIO— (/Pi —Suffering 
from a sore throat and a slight fev
er, Gen. Jonathan M. Wainwright 
Fourth army commander, was con
fined to his quarters at Fort Sam 
Houston today.

The general's physician said indi
cations were he was suffering from 
only a common cold, but advised 
him to cancel his three-dav trip to 
Cleveland and Sandusky. Ohio, and 
Lexington. Ky.

5c AIRM AIL STAMP
WASHINGTON—(/Pi — A nickel 

will buy an airmal stamp come Oc
tober 1 if President Truman signs 
the bill congress sent him late yes
terday.

It lowers the present eight cent 
an ounce rate to five cents, effective 
the first day of the second month 
after White House approval

wide race of McKellar and another 
contest for governor, but stemmed 
from an attempt by a GI slate of 
county candidates to unseat a ticket 
headed by the local democratic 
political leader. Paul Cantrell, a 
state senator and candidate for 
sheriff.

. , I WASHINGTON — i/P>— Associate
unofficial returns from 1.844 out I Justice Robert Jaskson returned to- 

oi approximately 2.300 precincts ! dav from Nuernburg but declined to 
f a' e McKellar 159.790. Carmack 9 - 1 sav whether he will resume his du- 
m ,n -0n Johnson 1.736; John R. I ties on the Supreme Court where 
Neal 1,9/3; Herman H. Ross 1.960. j lie has been publicallv critical of 

Also assured of renomination was Justict Hugo Black, 
incumbent democratic Governor Jim ! Jackson told reporters who met 
Nance McCord, who ran on a coal him at the Natioual airPcrt that he 
ition ticket with McKellar and also 'vo“ ld comment only on the war 
was supported by the Crump organ- cr‘mes trial «'here he is the United 
ization. p rgan | states prosecutor. Asked specifically

J uLout returning to the bench. Jack- 
y •s o n  said:

] " I  wont have anything to say ex- 
I V C  cent about Nuernburg

i Shortly after Fred Vinson was 
named Chief Justice to succeed the 
late Harlan F. Stone Jackson issued 
a statement while abroad June 10 
critical of Black's participation in 
detiding a case in which a former 
law partner represented one party 
Black has not commented.

When he may return to German;,, 
Jackson said, "depends on the course 
of events there '

Before his departure from Nuern-

Pampans R 
Weather R

Pampa and vicinity 
paratively comfortable^ 
day. as scattered t.. 
yesterday afternoon ai 
Gulf coast and extending inland 
lowered high temperaiures and 
brought temporary relief in drougth 
areas

yeii com- 
ather to- 
rshowers 

the upper

The temperature dropped to 70 burg Wednesday usekson said he 
last night here at Pampa. and had i would be gone only temporarily, 
climbed to 87 at 11 a.m. today. 1 planning to return by mid-Septem- 

According to the Associated Press, ber
San Marcos reported 1.60 inches of 
rain. Other rainfall included Bren- 
ham. 1.43; Bronson, 1.24; Pierce, 
.05; Austin .23; Huntsville, .63; Tayj 
lor. .06; Nacogdoches, .02; Kerrville 
and Lampasas. .04; Alice, .06 

High temperatures yesterday in
cluded Mission. 104; Seymour,' 103: 
Falfurrias, 102, and Albany. 101. El 
Paso, Childress, Memphis, Quanah, 
and Snyder reported 100 degrees

Eslimaied 60 Are 
Hurt in Bus Wreck AUSTIN—i/PV—Gov. Coke R Ste- 

uiicmMo-TYM,, , — ' . . ! venson today urged county demo-
An estimat_ I cratic convention delgates to elect 

ed 60 persons were injured today. > ,c»ate delegates w'ho will be friend- 
some seriously, when a commuter j ]y to the new governor, 
bus crashed through a heavy stone "County conventions ought to elect 
railing on Me/'.orial brijige spanning | dtlegates who will be friendly to

Senator Paul Cantrell, in power for
e decade

Frank Cantrell, mayor of nearby 
! Etowah, telephoned an Athens 
j newspaper this morning that “on 
! behalf of my brother. Paul Cantrell, 
i I  wish 10 concede the election to the 
G I candidates to prevent further 
.shooting " Both towns are in Mc
Minn county, midway between Chat
tanooga and Knoxville.

Armed sheriff's deputies moved 
two ballot boxes 10 the jail Thurs
day afternoon, shortly after the 
polls closed at 4 p.m.. and trouble, 
long brewing, burst into the open.

A group of the ex-GI's disarmed 
seven of the deputized officers, beat 
them and shoved them into auto
mobiles for a swift ride out o f 
town.

At 9 p.m., a crowd, estimated at 
500 and now armed with pistols and 

See R IO T , Page 5

'Baseball Boys' 
Are 'Sparring'

SAN ANTONIO — !/P) — Beauford 
Jester, opening his run-off campaign 
far governor, last night declared the 
principal issue is whether the gov
ernment of Texas shall continue In 
the Texas tradition or according to 
tactics of outside forces.

Speaking over radio station WOAI, 
Jester descEbed these outside forces 
as "unfamiliar with our heritage and 
ignorant of our belief and personal 
freedom."

He said the time has come when 
Texas must choose between demo- 
carcy and left wing radicalism.

"My opponent, who seeks to Im
pose upon the people of Texas new 

the prcsecution had presented since j radical and expensive theories of 
last November the "most closely government, was able to rally leas

than 25 percent of the voters to his 
cause despite the fact that he was, 
and still is, actively supported by 
the political action committee o f 
the CTO which seeks to dominate 
the governor of Texas," declared 
Jester.

While turning aside a direct ques
tion of whether he proposed to re
turn to the court. Jackson said in 
a brief remark for newsreels that 
he planned to "resume his normal 
work." He did not elaborate.

Referring to the Nuernburg trial 
of nazi war prisoners Jackson said

documented case in the world's his
tory "

Stevenson Gives 
Political Advice

the Potomac river an? landed up
side down on a driveway 30 feet be
low

The accident occurred at the peak

the new governor and who will coop
erate with him," said Stevenson.

WAVE RESERVE! 
WASHINGTON-

of the morning rush hour a short i w’ants a Waves reserve
</P>— The navy

100 yards from Lincoln memorial.
Police said they had no confirma

tion of an earlier report that one 
person was killed.

The bus swerved into the bridge 
railing after the vehicle and an au
tomobile collided. The driver and 
three passengers in the automobile 
also were reported hurt.

Former members of the women's 
branch, the navy said, can reenlist 
in the new' volunteer reserve at ihelr 
highest war-time ratings. While on 
inactive duty, training opportuni
ties will permit them to advance in 
ra.es.

The announcement set no enlist
ment goal.

3,000 Witness Baseball Park Wedding Here
In a double-ring ceremony per

formed last night at the home plate 
at Oiler Park. Miss Olinda Schenke, 
daughter of Fred Schenke of Lenz- 
burg. 111. become the bride of War
ren Louis Hacker, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nicklas Hacker also of Lenz- 
burg. 111. Rev. E. Douglas Carver 
officiated An estimated 3,000 people 
looked on The ceremony was broad
cast over station KPDN.

R. Virgil Mott sang "Always," by 
Irving Berlin, and " I  Love You Tru
ly.” by Carrie Jacobs-Bond. He was 
accompanied by Ken Bennett on the 
accordion.

Arrangements oi gladioli In white 
baskets, palms and candelabra de
corated the hoane plate.

Mr* Bari Haniman, wife of tho 
Oiler short-stop, was matron of hon
or. She wore an aqua linen dram

M  ajjtojufi

with black accessories Her corsage 
was of gladioli.

Best man was Earl Harriman
The bride was given in marriage 

by Grover Seitz, manager of the 
Ptimpa Oilers. She wore a dress of 
rose mesh with navy blue accessories

Her corsage was of white gladioli.
After the ceremony an arch of 

bats was formed by Pampa and 
Borger players from the home plate 
to the pitcher’s mound, where Hack
er subsequently pitched his 13th win 
of the season

A watermelon feast and picnic fol
lowed the ball fame. Pampa Oilers 
and their famUtaa were present.

The bride win return to Lensburg 
August S. and IMik back to Pampa 
on August ». remaining here until 
the does of the

"It  was lhe most beautiful wed
ding any girl cou d ever want or 
have," were the bride's comments 
,his morning “I  didn't know that 
people could be so wonderful.’

The bride received her Bachelor 
of Science degree in education from 
Southern Illinois Normal university 
in 1944 She was graduated from 
New Athens, 111., high school in 
1941

The groom attended school in 
Lenzburg. While he was in service 
he received the Presidential Cita
tion. Asiatic-Pacific ribbon with 
two stars, and the American thea
ter of war ribbon. He spent 18 
months overseas, part of which was 
in the Marshall islands, before re
ceiving his discharge in November.

1M6. ______________

Atomic Pig Gets 
Special Invite'

HARLINOFN — i/P) — Atomic 
Test Pig No 311 has been invited 
to attend the first annual "Air 
Day in Texas" celebration here
Sept. 7.

Today a telegram was dispatch
ed by John Van Cronhite, direc
tor of ,he celebration, to the pig 
in care of Fleet Admiral Ches
ter Nimltz.

The porker was personally in
vited to attend and to demon
strate in the Harlingen airport 
swimming pool “how you swam 
from warship Sakawa after July 
1 Bikini a;om bomb test."

AUSTIN—WP)—Gubernatorial can
didate Homer P. Rainey said here 
tod»y that his opponent has struck 
out."

“Last night in San Antonio he said 
he wouldn’t answer any questions,1' 
Dr. Rainey declared. “I  pitched him 
three strikes right down the middle 
of the plate and he let them go by 
without taking the bat off his shoul
der."

"Mv opponent says he is not going 
to sling mud. yet he spent half his 
time last night talking about Homer 
Rainey without calling my name.

“ I  shall prove tonight in my Aus
tin speech that he himself set In 
motion the mud-slinging and slander 
campaign agginst Homer Rainey in 
the first primary." ______

THE WEATHER
U. a. W IA T H Ig  b u r e a u

rc ^6:30 a.m. todav 70 « • i f d
6:3* a.m. ......... 71
T 30 a.m. . . .  7* ’ / i W
8:30 am . ........ 7S

0:30 am 79 J
10:30 m. 8«
11 :30 am . .........St < 7

Wanted: Auto 
Weaiey Lewis at 308 W.

(Adv.)

12:30 p.m............ M
1 tfl p.m.............. 96

Vest Maximum 9$ 
Vest Minimum 6«

W E S T  TK X AR  Partly 
afternoon, tonight and ft 

R AST  T E X A S : Partly 
afternoon, tonight and 
few  widely scattered 
In aaat and south p,

HOT

In ex trams 
«lentie to

oept ll
valley _ ____
So south winds on the oa

O K LA H O M A : Partly  cloudy and
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9ACH U RC H tb-
1R »T  P R E S B YTE R IA N  CHURCH

Dr. Douglas Nelson. pastor. 9:45 a.m. 
—The church school. 10:45 a.m.—The 
nursery department. I l —Common wor- 
ahJp. 7:10 p.m.—Tuais Westminster
1 9 *  nip ________

EION LU T H E R A N  CHURCH
1110 Duncan St. R. L. Young, pas- 

ter. Sunday school at 9:45 a.m. Church 
ftèrvlces at 11 a.m.

H O LY SOULS CHURCH
•12 W . Browning. Father W illiam  J. 

Stack, pastor, Sunday mosses at 6, 8.

B and 11:30 a.m. Daily masses are 
Id at 7 and 8 o’clock. At the Post 

Chapel Sunday mass is at 8 a.m. and 
I p.m.
ST. M ARK M ETHODIST CHURCH 

(Colored.) 406 W . Elm St. W. Louis 
Smith, pastor. Sunday school 9:45. 
M W tltnf worship — 10:55. Up-worth 
LeSSdO- 6:30. Evening worship—7:30. 

nesday night—mid-week worship
7:30.

ASSE M B LY OF GC D CHURCH
OSS 8. Cuyler. 9:45 a.m.—Sunday 

Sghpol. 11 a rm—Morning worship. 8 
e.fh.—Evening worship. Full Gospel 
p.m.—Evening worship. Wednesday, 8 
p.m.. Friday, 8 p.m.—Bible Study. 
PlBt Gospel singers from 8:30 to 9:00 
a.m. each Sunday over Station K PD X . '

H ARRAH  M ETHODIST CHURCH 
Rev. Grady M. Adcock, pastor. Sun- 

t o r  School begins at 9:45; morning 
Worship, 10:55. Bible study and Youth 
FmkmrSlilps meet at 6:30. and evening 
worship at 7:15. Services during the 
week include prayer services, W ed
nesday at 7 p.m. and the W omen’s So-

Jk ty  of Christian Service, Tuesday at 
p m _________

H O PKINS NO. 2 SCHOOL HOUSE 
miles south of Pam pa at Phil

lips Pampa plant camp, in a.m. Sun- 
school, 11 a m . preaching.
McCu l l o u g h  m e t h o d is t

CHURCH
2100 Alcock St. Rev W ill M Cul- 

W ll), minister. 324 Zimmer I'liureli 
school 10 a.m Morning worship 11 to 
11:45 a.ni. Bible Commandos, *> 30. 
Evening evangelistic service 7:30 p m. 
Cbetr practice Wednesday 7:30 p.m 
M ACEDONIA B A PT IS T  CHURCH 
(Colored). 9:45 a.m. Sunday school. 

19:50 a.m. morning worship. 6 p.m. 
R T .U , 8 p.m.—Evening worship serv
ice

C E N TR A L  BA PT IST  CHURCH 
Rudolph Q. H arvoy, pastor. 513 E. 

Francis Ave. Sunday school at 9:45. 
with Lloyd Satterwhitc, superintend
ent. Sunday morning services at 10:30 
g.m. ̂ Training Union for all ages at 7 
f.m .f^ w lth  Ben A. Stephenson in 
eharge Evening worship hour is at 
8 p.m. W .M.U. meets in circles, first 
and third Wednesdays, and second and 
fourth at the church at 2 p.m. Inter* 
mediate, Junior G. A and R A . W ed
nesday at 7:30 p.m. W eekly teachers 
and officers meeting. Wednesday at 
T:10 p.m. Mid-week prayer service 
Wednesday evening at s;15. Choir 
practice following t ic  prayer service. 
With W. L. Ayers directing.

C H U «C H ~O F  GOD 
601 Campbell. Sunday school 9:4n 

a.m. Preaching 11 am  W illing W ork
er« band 7:30 p.m. Preaching 8 p.m. 
Tuesday prayer service 7:45 p.m. Fri- 
4 «r . young people’s service with Char- 
lee Ackley, president, in charge 7:46 
p.m. __

PEN TE C O STA L HOLINESS 
CHURCH

Alcock and Zimmer. Rev. Irene W il
son, pastor. Sunday school—9:45 a.m. 
Morning worship n a.m. Evening 
#frrship. Sunday—7:30 p.m. Bible 
etttdy. Tuesday—7:30 pm . Prayer 
meeting. Friday- 7:30 p.m. P. II. V. S. 
~-A:30 p.m.

8T. M A T T H E W ’S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

707 W. Browning. Rev Edgar W. 
Mensliaw, minister. Early Gomniuni- 
oBh on the first, second and fourth 
Sundays In each month. Services at 11 
O'clock on each second and fourth 
Blifilay. Sunday school every Sunday 
At t:45. Special services on Saint's 
D*ys as announced at the time of such 
uervlces.

FRANC IS  AV E N U E  CHURCH 
OF CH RIST

Francis Avenue at Warren. Luther 
G. Roberts, minister. Sunday: Bible 
school 9:45.a.m.; preaching and wor
ship 10:45 a.m.; preaching and eve
ning worship 8. p.m. Wednesday: 
Ladies’ Bi^le class 3 p.m. Wednesday: 
M id-week Bible study and prayer 
meeting 8 p.m.

TH E SALV A TIO N  AR M Y
Capt. Beulah Carroll, commanding. 

Services w ill be held at 111 E. A l
bert. Wednesday -Services at 8 p in. 
Sunday—Sunday school at 9:45; Morn- [ 
ing worship at 11 a.m.; Young P e o - [ 
pie’s service, 7 p.m.; Evening serv
ice, 8 p.m. Training Union. 6:30 p.m.

UN ITE D  PEN TE C O STAL CHURCH
1046 W. Brown St., J. B. Hamilton, j 

pastor. Sunday school at 10 a.m. W or
ship, 11 a.m. Evangelistic service, 8 
p.m. Ladies Missionary service, W ed 
nesday at 2 p.m. Prayer meeting, ! 
Thursday at 8 p.m.

CHURCH OF THE BRETH REN
600 N. Frost. Rev. Russell Greene I 

West, minister. 9:45 a.m. — Sunday! 
school. 11 a.m.—Morning worship. 6:30! 
p.m.—Group meetings. 7:30 p.m.— 
Prayer meeting, Wednesday.

CHURCH OF TH E NAZAH ENE
North W est and Buckler. Elbert La- 

benske. pastor. Sunday Bible school 
9:45 a.m. Morning service 10:50. Evan
gelistic service 8. Youth groups meet 
at 7:30. "The Church with the Friend
ly H eart."

F IRST B A PT IS T  CHURCH
Corner West and Kingsmill streets.

'Love' Is Chrislian 
Science Lesson-Sermon

“Love" is the subject of the les
son-sermon which will be read in
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
Sunday.

The Golden Text is: “Be perfect, 
be o f good comfort, be of one mind, 
live in peace; and the God of love 
and peace shall be with yt>u.” (IX 
Corinthians 13:11).

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: ‘‘And this 
commandment have we from him. 
That he who loveth God love his 
brother also.” ( I  John 4:21).

The lesson-sermon also includes« 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures,” by Mary Baker Eddy: “ It 
should be thoroughly understood 
that all men have one Mind, one 
God and Father, one Life, Truth 
and Love. Mankind will become 
perfect in proportion as this fact 
becomes apparent, war will cease 
and the true brotherhood of man 
will be established." (Page 467)..

K P D N
1340 on Y our Dlw*

Douglas Carver, pastor; Virgil i 
Mott, director of education and music 
Sunday school 9:45. Every mail's class 
meets in City hall. Morning worship 
10:55 o'clock. Service broadcasts 11-12,
KPD N. Training Union at 
ning servite at 8 o'clock.

p.m. Eve

S E V E N T H  D A Y  A D V E N I I S I  
CHURCH

Corner of Browning anti Pnrviam e 
St Rev. Elder LaGrone of Amarillo. 
Sabbath school every Saturday morn-| 
ing at 10 a.m. Preaching at II a.m.
C E N TR A L  CHURCH OF CHRIST
500 N. Somerville. L. II Andrews, 1 

minister. Sunday Bible school, 9:45 j 
a.m . classes for all. Preaching 10:50 
a.m. Communion, 11:15 a.m. Evening 
service, preaching and communion at 
8 p.m. Wednesday Ladies Bible class 
at 3. Prayer services at 8 p.m. Mon- 
day'—Men’s training class, 8 p.m.

C A L V A R Y  B A PT IS T  CHURCH
Rev. R. B. Mathis, pastor. Sun

day school, 9:45 a.m.; morning wor
ship, 10:45; training union, 6:30 o’ clock; 
evening service at 7:30; Young Peo
ple’s service at 9 p in. C. H Batt is 
Sunday school superintendent; W. 
F. Slaten, B. T. 1J. director; Mrs. 
Frank Turpin, pianist.

F IRST M ETHODIST CHURCH
Rev. E. B. Bowen, pastor. Church 

school for all ages 9:45 a.m. Arthur 
li^nkin, supt. Morning worship at 
10:5 > a.m. Junior high fellowship meets 
6:30 p.m. Senior departmen meets at 
8:30 o’clock. Evening worship service 
in the sanctuary at 7:30 o ’clock.

F IRST C H R ISTIAN  CHURCH
Beauford A. Norris, minister. 9:45 

a m.—Church school. 10:50 a.m Morn
ing worship. Communion. 6:30 p.m. 
Youth Group meetings. 7:30 p.m.— 
Evening worship.

C H R ISTIAN  SCIENCE CHURCH
901 X. Frost. 9:30 a.m. — Sunday 

school; 11 a.m. Sunday service; 8 p.m. 
Wednesday service. The reading room 
in the church edifice is open daily, 
except Sunday, Wednesday, Satur
day and legal holidays from 2 until ! 
5 p.m.

I MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM |

W O R L D ’ S L A R G E S T  N E T W O R K
FR ID AY

4 oft Roquent Urogram.
5:00 Adventurea of Hie Sea Hound —

MBS.
5.15 Snort :
5: 3ft Captain Midnight MBS.
5 45 Tom M i x M BS
6 ftft Fultoiii Lewis News- MRS.
f. 1 5 Sport; Fast ‘MBS.
6:30 Voi«»e In The N igh t- MBS.
7 no Troas 11 r \ Salute.
7 15 Real Stones From Real L ife

MBS
7 30 Spot Light Bands- MBS.
8 00 Loin and 'Abner.
S 1 5 You» 1 lomo.
8.3ft- Meet The Press MBS
!» Oft It .1 Tay lo r News MBS.
9:15 Bol.I.i e Meeker Orch - MBS
9:3ft Guy Lombardo Orch.- MBS.
9:55 News M BS

io :0ft Ted >Rraeter Orch - MBS.
1ft :3ft- Hal Mclntire Orch.- MBS.
10:55—Mutual Reports the News—

MBS.
11:00--Goodnight.

Amarillo Man W ill 
Conduct Services

E. R. Carver, minister of the Cen
tral Church of Christ of Amarillo, | 
will have charge of the services at 
the Central Church of Christ here: 
Sunday.

L. H. Anderson, regular minister. 
Is out of town on evangelistic work.

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LESSON •

JESUS AND  TH E SABB ATH
Scripture: Exodus 20:8; Mark 2:23-38;

Matthew 12:9-13
By W IL L IA M  E. G ILRO Y, D.D.
One great heritage for which we 

can thank the Jewish religion is the 
institution of a day o f rest in every 
seven. In Christian observance It ha» 
become the first day of the week In
stead of the last; but the principle of 
Christian Sunday” Is the same as that 
ol Jewish Sabbath.

It is a good principle, too. even, 
though today this heritage which we 
ought to prize Is too lightly regarded.

In the Jewish conception, the Sab
bath had two aspects: It was a holy 
day, dedicated to the worship of the 
Lord, and it was a day o f rest from 
toil.

Christian practice has maintained 
this dual aspect. But In the w ide
spread secularism of life  today, Sun
day has lost much of Its significance 
in both respects—It is neither a holy 
day nor in any very’ real sense a day 
of rest.

For vast numbers of people Sunday 
is frankly a day of pleasure, on which 
pleasure-seekero frequently work 
harder than at th**ir accustomed toll.

i believe that, from a social as well 
as from a religious standpoint, much 
of this trend today Is unwholesome 
and greatly to tin* detriment of the 
many who think thc.v have found a 
better way than that of their Sab
bath-observing parents or grandpar
ents.

The modern observance of Sunday 
as a day rtf pleasure means that, in 
addition i*» the- great * number of peo- 
ple who must work on Sunday in fur
nishing the services necessary to our 
complex society, many must toll in 
the unnecessary business of supply- j 
irig pleasure for others.

But beneath all tills is. I think, the 
fact that many who have made Sun
day for themselves neither a day of 
rest nor a «lay of worship fall to re
alize lu»w much they are missing.

I grew up in a home where very 
strict - observance was the rule. The 
strictness o f our Sabbath would have 
appalled many’ , though as I recall it 
the day was not somber or unhappy. 
We went to church and Sunday school. 
Our reading and music on the da.v 
were limited to what was regarded 
as religious. W ork was confined to the 
barest necessities, even the meals 
being cooked and prepared the pre
vious day.

I am not entirely defending that 
ultra-strict sort of Sunda.v observ
ance. I believe that it is impossible 
to restore it. even if it were desirable 
to d< so. But the spirit o f it I would 
defend and advocate most heartily.

The people who so observed Sun
da.v met their work on Monday rest
ed and refreshed. They' had a joy 
and satisfaction in the clay of rest 
that the restless people of today’ 
never find.

The Sabbath was made for man, 
and not man for the Sabbath. But 
man. for whom the Sabbath was 
made, ought to make the most o f it. 
The Fourth Commandment cannot 
lie abrogated without the loss of ba
sil- human values.

A  j U ______
Hot Dogs -By Radar 11,600 More Men 

Arrive Home Today
By The Associated Press

Six troopships, carrying m on 
than 11,600 service personnel, are 
scheduled to arrive today at New 
York, San Francisco and Seattle.

Ship* arriving:
At New York:
General Rictiarddson. Wheaton 

Victory and Pomona Victory, all 
from Bremerhaven.

At San Francisco:
Chilton and Pickaway from 

Kwajalein.
At Seattle:
Marine Serpent from Yokohama.

News Want Ads Get Résultat

Stork Arrives o t 
Jerry Sadler Home

AUSTIN—(A*)—The stork the Jer
ry Sadlers have been expecting since 
early last week «arrived Thursday.

Jerry William Sadler, eight 
pounds five ounces, was bom at 6 
a. m. at a local hospital. Birth 
was by Ceasarian section.

Father jerry, who ran fourth in 
the race for governor of Texas in 
last Saturday's primary, explained % 
that son Jerry-s middle name of 
William comes from his great grand
father, William Turner, who fought 
in the battle of San Jacinto.

Both mother and son were report- * 
ed doing fine.

Capitalizing on the wonders of modern science, John Gasney, Long 
Beach, Calif., snack shop proprietor, has opened a “ Radar Dog 
stand. Meat, relish and bun are wrapped in a napkin, inserted in 
a heat-resistant glass tube, as pictured above, then slid into the 

' machine. In 30 seconds the “ radar dog” emerges, perfectly cooked 
by high frequency radio waves.

Pioneer Buried 
In Wheeler Go.

SHAMROCK.—Another of Wheel
er county’s pioneer residents. Gen. 
Morgan Ward, wus buried in the 
Shamrock cemetery Wednesday aft
ernoon. ,

Mr. Ward, 75. a resident of this 
county since 1911, died at his home 
here Tuesday. He had been in ill 
hcal’.h for two years, but had been 
confined to his bed only six «'ays.

Funeral services were contli ' 1 
by Rev. Luther J. Crawford, assist
ed by Rev. Benoni Price. Clay Fun
eral home was in charge of burial 
at the Shamrock cemetery.

Serving as pallbearers were: Bil
ly Darnell, H. E. Lankford, W. L. 
Burrow, G. O. Darnell, Marion 
Trimble and J. M. William«, grand
sons and sons-in-law of Mr. Ward. 
Honorary pallbearers were: . J. 
Welk, Ben Hunter, Euell H p ay, R. 
G. Rushing, L. A. Smith cud Ho
mer Sewell.

Mr. Ward was born in P.ke coun
ty, Ala., Sept. 20. 1870. Ho was mar
ried to Miss Emma Glcvenia Moo
ney at Corsicana, Texas, o Aug
ust 12, 1894. Twelve children were 
born to the union.

Survivors include the widow, Mrs. 
Elnma Ward of Shamrock; six 
daughters and one son: Mrs Lily 
Burrow. Trinidad, Colo., Mrs. W il
lie Turnbow, Natalia, Texas; Mrs.

Johnnie Darnell, Wake. Texas. Mrs. 
Ida Lee Trimble, Shamrock; Mrs. 
Sybil Fletcher, San Francisco, 
Calif.; Mrs. Audra Welk, Dallas; 
and Lester Ward, Waka .Texas. A l
so surviving are 23 grandchildren 
and eight great-grandchildren.

Shamrock Department 
Makes 3 Fire Runs

SHAMROCK.—The Shamrock vol
unteer fire department answered 
three calls this week.

Monday morning the- right-of- 
way near the Traders Compress 
caught fire, and *6mc grain ele
vator doors were slightly damaged.

The call Tuesday afternoon was 
from the Gulf station at Wall on 
66 highway where a trash fire was 
blazing high near Len Porter's gar
age.

Wednesday morning a truck pass
ing through Shamrock had a bed 
roll to catch fire and the boys were 
called to North Main at 66 high
way. No damage was reported.

Revival Services 
To Begin Tonight

SHAMROCK.—A revival mec.ing 
will begin tonight at the Lone 
Mound Baotist church, with Rev. 
J. C. Traweek of Shawnee, Okla.. 
in charge o f the services.

Services will be conducted twice 
daily, in the morning and evening, 
but the time of each meeting will 
not be set until tonight.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner Kingsmill and West 
E. Douglas Carver, Pastor

Where Visitors Are 
Never Strangers

9:45 a. m.—Sunday School.

11 a. m.—“A Hungry 
World’s Cry.

(This service Is broadcast 
over KPDN).

7:00. p. m.—Training Union

8 p. m.—“ Capitalizing Our
Calamities.”

If You Like Good Singing, Good Music, a Friendly 
Church, Visit This Church.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Morning Sermon a t ............ .. 10:55 A. M.

"Man of Tomorrow"
Special Music by Junior Choir.

Methodist Youth Fellowship 
Junior High 
Senior High

Evening Service at . . .

6:30 p. m. 
8:30 p. m.

7:30 P. M.
* Sermon will be supplemented with a motion picture, 

“Story of Zaccheaus.”

We extend an invitation for all to worship 
with us this and every Sunday.

The antidote for lawlessness is de
cency and t.he development of char
acter in all our citizens. It is funda
mental that we return to a reali
zation that truth, justice and peace 
are the foundations of our democta- 
cj.—FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
824 S. Barnes

Rev. R. B. Mathis, Pastor
SUNDAY SCHOOL TRAINING UNION

7 : ( ) ( )  p . m .

DIRECTOR 
W. F. Slater

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES 
11:00 a. m. and 8:00 p. m.

REV. R. H. 5ICHOLS WILL BE GUEST SPEAKER

9 :45 a. m.

SUPERINTENDENT
C. H. Batt

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
500 East" K ingsm ill

V e i l i n g  M iniste r

Harold Bower

Morning Worship .. 
Evening Worship ..

.. 10:50 
... 7:30

Patricia "Pat” Ryan, thia week'» 
beach belle, is heard week night* 
on “ Real Storie* From Real Life” 
aver Mutual

K P D N
Monday Thru Friday 

7:15 p .m
SATUKOAV

)i:.in KI40 lianeh.
7:15—Open Bible.
7 :T5- Sports and News.
8:00-^Thi» Week in Washington—

MBS.
8:15— Extension Service.
8:30—-Raint>o-w House—MBS
9:00 Matthew Warren News—MBS.
9 :15- Troubadour Kids.
9:30 Vacation Symphonies—MBS. 

10 :00—Fun and Music.
10:30 Luncheon W ith Lopez—MBS. 
11:00—Excursions in Science.
11:15 To Be Announced.
11:30 J. I j. Swindle.
11:45— Farmers Union.
12:00—Checker Board Matinee—MBS. 
1:00—George Sterney Orch.— MBS. 
1:30 -George Barry Orch.—MBS.
2:00 Races MBS.
2:15 Dance Orch. MBS.
2:15 Opportunity U.S.A 
3:00— Sports Parade—MBS.
3:30- George Towne Orch. MBS. 
lo o  Paul Schubert MBS.
4:15—Mac McGuire—MBS.
4:30 Bob Berney Orch.—MBS.
5:00—Hawaii Galls- MBS.
5:30—Arthur Male— MBS.
5:45- I Was A Convict—MBS.
6:00—Tw enty Questions MBS 
6:30 Juvenile Jury MBS 
T oo Leave It To The Girls MBS. 
7:30 Jonathan Trimble MBS
8 00 Chicago Theater of the Air. 
9:00 Korn's A K rack in MBS.
9:55 News MBS.

■Bluebonnet < ircli.
Sherman Hayes Orch. MBS. 
News MBS 
Goodnight

Tonight on Networks
6 Paul Lavaile Melody; 7:30 

Tim e; x Mystery Theater; 8:30 
item  and .loan Kdwards 
5:30 Tommy Riggs and
6 30 Sweeny and March,
7 It Pays To Be Ignorant
o King Show; 8 On 
el ABC
rills |H FB

10:00 
10:30 
10:55 
1 1 :00

WHY NOT? WHY NOT?
FOLLOW THE CROWD TO

WHY NOT?

CENTRAL BAPTIST REVIVAL
TtOHN O. SCOTT

Betty 
< *om- 
; 7:30 

Welles 
30 Lone Ranger; 
Break Th«1 Bank

; K Boxing, W illie Joy« 
[apilow.

•e vs. Dart-

Saturday on Networks
N B G  M a.m National Farm and 

Home. 1:30 p.m Laugh and Get Ac-| 
«piainted; 5 Our Foreign Policy "Peace 
Conference;”  7 Barn Dancers .
CBS 12 Country Journal: 1 Klilot 
Lawrence on th«» Bandstand; 3 I »anee 
Matinee; 5 30 Tony Martin Show; 9:35 
Cleveland Summer orchestra . ABC 
-7:30 am.  Júnior Junction; 11:30 
p.m. Johnny Olsen Rumpus Room; 3 
Saturday Concert; 6:30 Famous Jury 
Trials, 8:30 H ayloft Hoedown.

m
FRANCIS 
AVENUE 
CHURCH 

OF CHRIST
622 E. Francis

Sermons Sunday:
Morning 10:45

“ B u i l d e r s ”

Evening 8:00
“Attitude* Toward the

B ib le ”  i

m  m  
•n f m

Christian Worship 
is Essential io 
Christian Living

Attend All Services

Luther G. Roberts 
Evangelist

Friends Pay Tribute 
To Shamrock Resident

SHAMROCK—Hundreds of friends 
joined relatives at the First Baptist 
church in Shamrock Tuesday after
noon to pay final tribute to Mrs. 
Alice Loucinda Blake, resident of 
Shamrock for 42 years.

Mrs. Blake. 85 years old. died at 
the home of a daughter, Mrs. L. W. 
Purcell of Lela. Monday.

Rev. Floyd Pitman, pastor of the 
Primitive Baptist church of Vinson. 
Okla., was in charge. Serving as 
pallbearers were grandsons of Mrs. 
Blake.

Interment was in the Shamrock 
;emetery with Womack-Nix funeral 
home in charge ot arrangements.

Survivors include four daughters: 
Mrs. Lester E  Parrish, Shamrock; 
Mrs. L. W. Purcell, Lela; Mrs Ada 
Gates. Amarillo, and Mrs. J. M. Ca
sey. Vinson. Okla.

Also surviving are five brothers 
and two slaters: 8oll. Owyn. Jim. | 
Henry and Dick Thomas, all of Ok
lahoma City; Mrs. Molly Hughes. 
Satan. Texas, and M n  Willy Un
derwood. May. Texas

Mrs Blake became a member of 
the Prlmltve Baptist church in 1909 
Her membership was In the Sham
rock church.

And Hear

JOHN 0. SCOTT
D. J. BLAYLOCK

BIBLE PREACHING

EVANGELIST

D. J. BLAYLOCK
GOSPEL SINGING

AUGUST 4th t h r u  18th 1946 
S E R V I C E S  D A I L Y 10:00 A. M 

8:00 P .M.
SINGER

CONE EARLY TO GET A  GOOD SEAT

t e e « / WORSHIP IN AN AIR-CONDITIONED AUDITORIUM!
»

RUDOLPH Q. HARVEY AND HIS MEMBERSHIP 

INVITES YOU TO ATTEND ALL OF THESE . 

SERVICES. I Î M

E X T R A ! E X T R A !
See the picture "A  CERTAIN NOBLEM AN" Sunday night at 7:00 p. m. The latest 
RCA sound projector w ill be used. l-want-2-C-U-there.

/ .



Joanne Holden,
M. Everson Wed

Miss Joanne Holden, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Holden of Pam- 
pa, and Melvin Everson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ike Everson of Crowell, 
were married In the home of Rev. 
and Mrs. H. H. Woods on July 25. 
Rev. Woods ofifciated In the double 
ting ceremony.

Attending the couple were Miss 
loan Hawkins and James Enloe. 
i Mrs. Everson graduates from 
t’ampa high school in 1945 where 
She was a member of the a capella 
fhoir and girls’ sextet.

The groom graduated from Cro- 
Well high school in 1945.
. The couple will make their home 
here.

First Baptist Church 
WMU Circles Meet
First Baptist church W M. u. met 
for mission study Wednesday. Cir- 
tle One met in the home of Mrs. 
Roy Holt, who presided at the busi
ness meeting. Mrs. T. V. Lane 
gave the opening prayer. Mrs. J. H. 
Tucker taught the mission study 
and Mrs. O. E  Willingham gave 
the closing prayer.

Circle Two met in the' home of 
Mrs. C. C. Matheny. Mrs. H. H. 
Stull gave the opening prayer. A 
song, "Makg Me a Channel of Bless
ing," was Rung. Rev. E. B. Jashep 
taught the lesson.

• . Circle Five met at the park with 
Mrs. Opal Deeringas hostess. Mrs. 
B. E. Waters presided and Mrs. 
Maude Schhulkey gave the open
ing prayer. Mrs. Bob Tripplehom

Cught the lesson. Mrs. D. A. Cald- 
ill gave the closing prayer.
Mrs. Rufe Jordan was hostess to 

Circle Six. Mrs. Lewis Baxter pre
sided over the business meeting. Mrs. 
Homer Doggett led the opening 
prayer. Mrs. J. A. Meek taught the 
lesson. The closing prayer was 
given by Mrs. T. H. Baker.

Social Calendar
FR ID A Y

s Vlernen dub will m*H*t at 2 30 pm . 
In the home of Mrx. L. J. Flaherty, 
IS9 S. Hobart.

Regular meeting of the Fastern 
Star will he held at the Masonic 
hall at 8 p.m.

M ONDAY
American Legion auxiliary will meet 

on the lawn o f the L. K. Stout resi
dence, 719 N. Somerville.

TU E SD AY
Merten Home Demonstration club 

will meet In the home o f Mrs. J. C. 
Steward.

K it Kat Klub will meet.
Laa Cresas club will meet.

W E D N E SD AY
First Baptist W . M. U. will meet in 

Faulkner street park at 3 p.m. for a 
royal service program. The executive 
board will meet at 2:30 p.m.

Golf association will hold their reg
ular business meeting.

First Methodist church W . S. C\ S. 
will meet.
.2 Central Baptist church W . M. U. 
will meet.

TH U R SD A Y
La Rosa sorority w ill meet. 
Rebekah lodge will meet.

RIDER SAND AND GRAVEL
Box 1164 f  Phone 1006

GOOD QUALITY SHOT ROCK. 
P IT  RUN

Sand and Driveway Material 
Prompt Delivery. Reaeon >ble Price»

HIGH STANDARD  
DRY CLEANING

BoB Clements
114 W . Foster PH. 1342

■’ r I ---- I —

PRC V - P T I O N S l

TQ ' r \ i

T u t

The number o f satisfied cus
tomers on our prescription files 
is sn indication of accuracy. 
You can have complete confi
dence in us—come in or call at—

WILSON DRUG
US 8. Cujrler Phone 600

SOCIETY
Wedding Anniversary 
Celebrated Recently

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Ennis were 
honored on their 46th wedding an
niversary Sunday with a picnic 
lunch in the City park. All of the 
Ennis family was present. The fam
ily included 12 children, 18 grand
children and one great grandchild.

Those attending were the honored 
guests and the following: Bill am is, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Baker and chil
dren of Dallas; Mrs. Opal Sanders 
and son. Mrs. E. C. Dennis and La- 
vern Ennis of Fort Worth; Mr. and 
Mrs. Foster Green of Kirkland, Mr. 
and Mrs. Marshall Ennis and son 
of Childress, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 
Ennis and children, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
E. Ennis and children. Mr. and Mrs. 
R. D. Green and children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Eniris and children, all of 
Pam pa; Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Desha- 
zo of Dillas, Mr. and Mrs. Bazel Pet
tit, Bob and Betty Sue Green of 
Pampa.

Rebekah Lodge Makes 
Plans for Banquet

Plans for the officer's banquet 
were made at the meeting of the 
Rebekah lodge when they met at 
the IOCF hall Thursday evening 
with Noble Grand Mrs. E. N. Frank
lin in charge. The banquet is to be 
held August 30.

The semi-annual school of instruc
tion was directed by Mrs. Alva Phil
lips. Rules and regulations were dis
cussed.

Members present were those men
tioned and the following; Mesdames

Mrs. 0. Berhends 
Shower Honoree

Mrs. Omrr.o Behrends was honor
ed with a pink and blue shower 
Monday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. E. M  Culberson with Mrs. W. 
E. Walker as co-hostess.

Several games were played with 
tingo being the game in which 
Mrs Behrends won the grand prize. 
The prize was a portable baby swing 
containing gifts.

Refreshments of pink ice cream 
and whi'e and blue cake were serv
ed to the following; Mesdames Bill 
Jameson, Jewell Baker, Evelyn 
Redd. Ben Martin. D. N. Walker. 
Louie Behrends. E. R. Fullenwider, 
Mr. E. M. Culberson and Mr. Ommo 
Behrends.

Sending gifts were Loraine Rain
ey, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rainey, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Weeks, Marceile Little 
John, all of Kilgore; Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Miller, of Carmel, 111.; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Murphee, Mary and 
Herbie Murphee of San Francisco, 
Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. J. Blanton of 
Long Beach, Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H. Murphee of Richmond, Calif.

Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Rackley. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Rackley and Mr. N 
Dingier of Clarendon; Mr. and Mrs 
Matt Jennings of El Paso; Mr. and 
Mrs. Leon Ezell and Mrs. Harry 
Hcare of Amarillo and Mrs E D 
Toft of Racine, Wis.

WE. THE WOMEN

J. W. Crisler, T. A. Mastin, M. V 
Watkins, Emory Noblett, R. T. Par
ker, E. L. Maxwell, J. D Harrison, 
W. H. Lane, L. A. Noble, E. E. Mote, 
Chester Nicholson. John Mitchell, 
Walter Clay, Leo Braswell and Mrs. 
Fred Pronto.

Riles Held Today 
Riles Held Yestesday

SKA MROCK — Funeral services 
were held yesterday afternoon at 
the Lela Methodist church for 
George Marvin Seago, Lela grocer 
who died on Tuesday.

A resident of Wheeler county for 
the past 23 years, he was born Dec. 
22. 1881, at China Springs, Tex. The 
rites were conducted by the Rev. De
witt Seago, his nephew, assisted by 
Kev. H R. Bennett, pastor, and Rev. 
Oliver Riley. Baptist pastor.

For the past several years, Mr. 
Seago has operated a store at Lela. 
He was the father of five children.

Survivors include the widow. Mrs. 
Rosa B. Seago, Lela; two daughters 
and.two sons: Mrs. J. C. Nix and 
Mrs. C. V. Brown, both of Lela; 
J. D. Seago of Lela; and W. F. Sea
go of Dalhart.

Also among survivors are two sis
ters and five brothers: Mrs. G. P 
Harris and Miss Lois nail, both of 
China Springs; J. J. Seago, Leila 
Lake; Rev. Olin W. Nail. Mathis; 
Luther Nail. China Springs; H. D. 
Nail, Waco; Jim Nall, Memphis; 
and nine grandchildren.

Mr. Seago was a member of the 
Lela Methodist church.

He Is Sure He'll 
Be Representative

AUSTIN—UP>—State Rep. W. O. 
Reed of Dallas says he is assured 
of his election as speaker of the, 
house of representatives when the 
legislature convenes next January.

The representative, who was re
elected last Saturday by a 10,000- 
vote majojrity, said 78 members of 
the 50th legislature had no.ified him 
of their support and he expects 100 
by the end of the week. A minimum 
of 76 is required for election.

4 Child's Condition 
fisS te iis fa c to ry '

FLUSH KIDNEY URINE
Benefit wonderfully from famous 
doctor’s discovery that relieves 
backache, run-down feeling due 

to excess acidity in the urine
*verywh*r, are finding amazing 

rellal Irom painful symptoms of bladder 
irritation caused by excess acidity in the 
urine. DR. KILMER'S SWAMP ROOT 
acta fast on the kidneys to ease discomfort 
by promoting the flow of urine. This pure 

ia welcome"«»•re bladder irritation due to excess 
“ . T i t  •'••possible for “ getting up at 

^  carefully blended combination 
of 16 herbs, roots, vegetables. balsam; Dr. 
Kilmers contains nothing Karsh, is mb- 
•olutely non-habit forming. Just food In- 
»«••djonts that many say have a marvelous 
affect. All druggists sell Swamp Root.

FOR SALE
USED

WHEELBARROWS 
SHOVELS,SPADES 

SAHD SCOOPS
I N

GOOD CONDITION

LYNN BOYD
GOOD LUMBER

805 S. Cuyler Phone 900

By RUTH M ILLETT
The far-from-pretty facts being 

dug up and aired in .he senate war
v._  ________ _ __________  investigating committee’s study of

T. L. Rowe, H. M. Cone, Eva Howard, the, Garsson munitions combine are
making a lot of people look with 
a cynical, jaundiced eye on the 
whole war effort.

“So that’s what was going on 
while ,he little fellow was fighting 
a war and his family back home 
was trying to keep faith,” they're 
saying

The things that are coming to 
light aren't pleasant, and the May- 
Garsson case is probably just a be
ginning.

But le.’s not forget three impor
tant facts. I f  we remember these, 
nothing the senate committee brings 
to light will make cynics of us:

The first is that in any venture 
which involves as many persons 
and as much money as did the war- 
effort there is bound to be some 
orooked dealing. Patriotism isn't 
a virtue equally shared by all—not 
even in a democracy. In the armed 
services we had our heroes and our 
deserters, and it is only to be ex
pected that the same was true 
on the home-front, in industry and 
in government.

The second thing to remember is 
that the very’ fact that the pitiless 
eye of publicity is being turned on 
suspected wartime corruption and 
graft is proof that our democracy 
is still functioning in its own sound. 
If slow, way.

Finally, we should remember that 
ihe fact that we are so upset over 
the findings of the senate commit
tee shows we aren't a nation of cyn
ics who can shrug o ff such viola
tions of our trust. «■

So long as the little fellow hangs 
on to his fai.h in democracy and 
retains his power of indignation, 
we’ll be able to take care of the 
big fellows who don't keep faith.

Bit if the little fellow becomes a 
cynic, we are lost.

The condition of Shirley Mitchell 
18-months-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. E. Mitchell, was reported 
today as "satisfactory considering 
the seriousness of the burns," which 
she suffered at the home of her 
grandparents Tuesday morning.

The accident occurred when the 
child pulled a vessel of hot oatmeal 
o ff the stove, the food covering her 
face and most of her body. Her 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. L. 
N. Mitchell, Harvester Park.

The attending physician said to
day her burns were second degree 
and were inflicted over nearly 70 
pier cent of her body. The child is 
at the Worley.

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Community singing will be re
sumed Sunday at the Church of 
God, comer of Campbell and Reed 
St., at 2:30 p.m. Singers are ex
pected from Wheeler, Amarillo and 
Borger. These singings will be held 
ever first and third Sunday. The 
public is Invited to attend.

Billie and A1 invite you out to 
their Saturday night dance to or
chestra music at the Southern 
club. Make your reservation early.* 

Quebell Nelson is visiting friends 
in El Reno. Okla., this week.

The Betty Jane Beauty Shop will 
be closed until Monday, Aug. 5.*

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Waters return
ed yesterday from a trip to Denver 
and other points in Colorado.

Two room modern house for quick 
sale. 827 E. Denver. Phone 1655W.* 

Mr. and Mrs. Baril Box of San 
Bemadino, Calif., were visitors in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Meek, 601 E. Kingsmill Monday. Mr. 
Box is Mr. Meek's uncle.

Southwestern Public Service will 
welcome you at their new location. 
321 N. Ballard.*

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson and
daughter, Marsha Francis, are vis
iting in the home of Mrs. John
son’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. 
Barrett. 522 E. Francis Ave.

Pat Burrow will be back with the 
Duohess Beauty Shop Thursday. 
Have other good operators. Call 
427.*

I.eam Gregg Shorthand or Col
lege Accounting in day or night 
school. For full information visit 
Pampa Business College, Abbott. 
Building.*

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Havins, 609
N. Frost St., have as their guest 
Mr. Havins’ mother. Mrs. A. M.

Any make washing machine can 
be repaired if you know how. Joe 
Freeman knows how. Maytag Pam
pa. Phone 1644.*
Havins of Fort Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Bearden re
turned last weekend from a trip to 
Colorado.

Bring your Maytag bark home
for repairs. Only genuine Maytag 
parts used. All work guaranteed. 
Maytag Pampa, 516 S. Cuyler. 
Phone 1644 *

The Thinking Fellow Calls A Yel.
low. Ph. 51 or 536. i l l  N. Somerville.* 

Mirs. La Nora McMurtry, Mrs. 
Charles Madeira and Miss Patty 
Sue Horton left this morning for 
Cleveland. O., where they will at
tend the National Dancing Teach
ers’ convention.

For Peg’s Cab Call 94.*
Maytag troubles? Joe Freeman 

can fix it. No hidden charge. May
tag Pampa. Phone 1644.i'

Mrs. Evelyn Burleson, former res. 
ideht of Pampa, left Monday after j 
a two week’s vacation here. She 1 
planned to visit friends in Port j 
Worth and Beaumont before re
turning home in Bishop.

The Top o’ Texas orchestra w ill! 
furnish music at the Belvedere on 
.Monday and Wednesday nights.* 

Mrs. Mary Byrd has returned to 
her home at Dawn after visiting 
with her sister, Mrs. J. E. Williams.

Washing machine repairing is our 
specialty. Plains Dexter Co. Phone 
1434. Try the best. All work guar
anteed.*

Come in and look over our stock
o f fishing tackle. Golf balls, soft 
balls, and bicycle tires and tubes. 
Dick Gibbons Service Station. 322 
N. Cuyler.*

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Graham of
Oklahoma City, Okla., have been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Con
ner for the past week. Mr. Graham 
is a brother of Mrs. Conner. Mr. and 
Mrs. Graham will visjt^in Lubbock 
before returning to tneir home.
For Sale: 18-quart pressure cooker 
in good condition. 1108 N. Stark
weather. Phone 2195J.*

Dance tonight to Rudy Morrison’s 
orchestra. White folks invited. 
Southern club.*

Mrs. W. D. Waters, who has been
a patient in a Denver, Colo., hospi
tal returned to Pampa early this 
morning. Duenkel-Carmichael had 
charge of her return trip.
•Ad».

TOME TO DINNER—
YOU BRING THE BREAD

LONDON—WP)—This discreet no
tice to patrons appears in a popu
lar Soho restaurant:

“  In view of the new rationing or
ders, commencing July 22, customers 
wishing to have bread with their 
meal are advised to bring their 
own with them. Otherwise we shall 
be obliged to cut out one course if 
we supply bread ourselves."

Regulations provide that a meal 
may not exceed three courses—soup, 
flth or meat and sweet. I f  bread is 
served, another course must be fore
gone.

Sorority Will ’ 
Assist in Rodeo

The Pampa chapter of Epsilon 
Sigma Alpha, newly organized sor
ority here, is one of the many clubs 
that has pledged full support of 
the Top o ’ Texas Rodeo and Horse 
Show. August 15, 16. 17 and 18 here, 
a rodeo official said today.

At a meeting last night in the 
home of Mrs. R. E. Givens, exten
sive plans were made for assisting 
in the forthcoming rodeo.

Through ' the rodeo association, 
tlie sorority has made arrange
ments to help in securing rooms for 
lodeo participants and other visit
ors in Pampa during the four-day 
show. The sorority members will 
cooperate with the Jaycees in oper
ating a concession at the rodeo 
dances to be held Friday and Satur
day nights after the performances, 
August 15 and 16.

The chapter will take part in 
Booster trips planned for August 13 
and 14 to neighboring towns. They 
will dress in western garb and help 
in distributing hand bills.

The rodeo association has ac
knowledged the cooperation of the 
Epsilon Sigma Alpha and urges all 
other civil organizations to enter 
into preparation for the show The 
association will welcome any help, 
an official said.

Those attending the sorority meet
ing last night were Mesdames 
Rachel Brumley, Lucille Foster, 
Margaret Payne, Margaret Dial, 
Misses Adalen Brazil, Wilsie Blak- 
ney and Va Rue Dyson.

PICTURED ABOVE is J. T. Booth- 
n an, Fort Worth man who is 
secretary of the Texas Palomino 
Breeders association. Boothman 
will judge the Palomino horse 
show set for August 15, the first 
day of the Top o’ Texas Rodeo, 
Horse Show and Fair Association, 
Inc.

HOW TO KEEP GERMANS 
IN CITIES IS PROBLEM

BERLIN — J>)—There’s a back-to- 
the-land movement in once highly 
industrialized Germany, and the 
fundamental reason is people’s de
sire to get enough to eat.

A report from the office of Brig. 
Gen. William H. Draper, Jr., director 
of the economics division of the of
fice of military government lU.S.i, 
says, "The reduction of rations in 
the U. S. zone has had its effect 
through increased absenteeism and 
a tendency for workers to desert, 
the less desirable industrial occupa
tions in favor of farm work.”

PIXIES GUM MAILS 
BY SENDING NIXIES

BUFFALO, N. Y  —</P>—Post office 
workers may not know any pixies, 
but they are well acquainted with
“nixies."

George E. Striegel. superintendent 
of mails at Buffalo, says a "nixie.” , 
in postal jargon, is a letter without 
a stamp or with the address blurred 
or incomplete, or an unsealed first- 
class letter.

Other terms are “clubs," “ backs"
I and "markups." A “club" is an auk- 
i ward s'zed letter that will not fit an 
j ordinary post office box or cancel
lation machine. "Backs" are letters 
with obviously wrong addresses. 
"Markups" are carrier lists of chang
ed addresses.

Friday, August 2, 1946

Mrs. A. Smith Is 
Feted at Shower

Mrs. Alfred Smith was honored 
Wednesday afternoon in the home 

: of Mrs. John B. McCrery, 1121 Char
les, with a pink and blue shower, 

i Mi s. Kester June of Kingsmill was 
co-hosiess.

The honoree was presented with a 
I corsage of pink carnations.

The refreshment table was de- 
| corated with a pink and blue cloth, 
I centered with a baby doll in a batli 
| tub covered with imitation soap suds

Refreshmentts of angel food cake 
with pink and blue icing, pink punch 
and pink and blue mints were ser
ved to the following guests: Mes- 

| dames E. L Biggerctaff, Richard 
Eray, Tom Chapman, William S 
Dixon, H. H. Hahn, W. L. Heskew, 
W. D. Kelley. Carrie Nation, R. H. 
Nenstiel, Earl J. O ’Brient, Bruce 
Pratt, E. C. Sidwell. N. D. Stule 
Arthur Teed. D. V. Wilkinson and 
Charles Wooley.

Those unable to attend but send
ing gifts were Mesdames Brent 
Blonkvist, George Friauf, C. N. 
Gunn, George Hepner C. E. High 
W. L. Loving, R. E. McKernan, D. E. 
Nelson, John Nutting, W B Weath- 
erred, Randolph Hanby, of Prescott 
Ark., and Mrs. John Wathen of 
Dallas.

PAM PA  NEWS PAGE 3
HOTEL LOSES NOTHIN«;
EXCEPT ALL ROOM KEYS

CENTREVILLE, Md — P; 1*1: 
town of 2.000 inhabitants hr % 
room hotel without a S'ng’.p ion ■■ 
key. Hotel Owner A. J Epsifin -cys 
there had been a key for ea . > J 
until 1943, when he retur n ' o,” .
the army and found them r.'J mi - 
ing.

" I t  was difficult to hav.’ k» ■* 
made at that time, and aevwa - y.
seemed silly," he explains, "re "'’U • 
everybody is honest In Oe ••'ill 
Not a thing has teen stolen."

BRAZIL ARMS
RIO DE JANEIRO —(J*)— Brazil 

has launched two new destroyers, 
I the Ajurieaba and the Araguai.

There are full-grown willows only 
two inches tall high up in the Colo
rado Rockies.

THE DOGCATCHER 
DOGS A STEER

PEORIA. HI.—OP)—Edward F Ref 
fett is the city dogcatcher. Un In
can handle bigger game. He r*'« il 
ly led a posse of Peoria i>- who 
roped and tied a steer wh« : es
caped from a farmer’s truck

¿7V o w —  •
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Monogramming

A V A I L A B L E  f f O W

Fot Immediate Deijyrrv___ ^

S P e e d c r e T E
c building 

and farm products.

' A '

r

rn r r  Compiti* t»~u*u R»xi*ni>«l. 
■ E U  I „dual rial. Farm an« Ranch 

Ruildtfif Plana 
Vimi a* PS«h bar O/wa 

fmr kehmmtm

[HA5f and McGinnis.h r
33Û1 I 1 Third 9»

Do r  . 3 1 0 5  A M A R IL L O  .P h o n e  3 -5 0 1 Ì

5 1 1 3
The back - to-schoolers assembling 

wardrobes for freshman year at col
lege are monogram lovers — mono
grams on sweaters, chic blouses, 
scarves and undies definitely add a 
blue-ribbon touch! For blouses of 
dark silk or wool use contrasting 
white, bright green, crimson or deep 
rose pink embroidery flosses—night
ies, dressing gowns, panties take to 
pastel or white shades. The three 
sizes of letters are also entirely ap
propriate for household linens for 
the girl who is graduating Into mat
rimony!

To obtain transfer patterns of 
Three Sizes of Monogram Letters 
(Pattern No. 5113) and a variety of 
monogram "lettings," instructions 
on stitches, send 15 cents In COIN 
plus 1 cent postage. YOUR NAME, 
ADDRE8S and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to Anne Cabot, The Pam
pa News, 1150 Ave. Americas, New 
York 1*. N. Y.

A h E v e n t  of  P r i m a r y  I m p o r t a n c e  t o a l l  W o m e n  i n t h i s  A r e a

A n t h o n y ' s  D ra m a tic  L a y - a w a y  O f f e r i n g
And Pre-Season Showing

O F  F I H E R  H E W  F A L L

C O A T S  and SUITS
Excitingly new! . . . Many of them unpacked within the last 24 
hours! . . . Truly advance fashions for Fall and the newest and 
most authentic examples of smartness. . . . Select yours now.

Use Our Lay-Aw ay Plan
Select your new 1946 Fall coat or suit and pay a small 
sum down, then small regular weekly or monthly pay 
ments . . . and by the time you want to wear your coat 
or suit it 'll be paid for.

The Coats
Every new style featured by fashion forecasts. Topper 
length styles. Chesterfields, fitted types, wrap-arounds, 
dressy street coats, sporty-box styles. Finest all wool 
fabrics in suedes, creoes. fleeces, worsteds, flannels, 
tweeds.

ATeie colors are neon blue, brown, green, gray, Ameri- 
r  can Beauty, cocoa . . . and, of course, the popular

plaids and checks. Sizes 9 to 15, 10 to !0, 38 to 44-

$16̂ 6 $2476 $3975
others a t $19.75 and $29.75

C&i
o

Advantages Off Choosing Now!
Select while stocks are most complete. Put 
your suit or coat in our lay-away de
partment with a small down payment, 
pay weekly or monthly . , . and presto!
. . . you'll have if paid for by the time 
you want it.

The Suits
Big suit news this season is the three-piecer and you'll find them here 
in a fine selection. Other favorites ore the ever-popular cardigan, the 
dressy suit with soft effects and the tailored suit. Materials are fine 
shetlands, suedes, crepes, fleeces, mannish worsteds and flannels, 
twills and plaid and check effects.

Exciting color ranges include neon blue, cocoa broton, tile green, 
coffie tan, American Beauty . . . and plaids and checks. 4... — -

$2475 to $3975

U S E  O U R  
L A Y - A W A Y ! \ \ \ V V W

Pompe, Texet
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Triple Gives Oilers
Lade Holds Cats 
To 6 Hits, Wins 
6 to 0 Shutout

By The Associated Press
Doyle Lade, Shrevc*x>rt liurtor 

who has been sold to the Chicago 
club, came up with his second shut 
out of the season over in the Texas 
league leaders last night as he lim
ited the Port Worth Cats to six hits 
In 12 innings to win, 3-0.

The San Antonio Missions Jost 
their second straight game to Tul- 
Isa, 14-4. and allowed Dallas, who 
was shutting out Beaumont. 9-0. to 
cut their second place advantage 
to a game and a half.

Oklahoma City’s Indians scored 
three runs in the seventh to break 
up a pitchers’ duel and beat Hous
ton. 3-1.

At Port Wonh, Ladew&s closely 
pressed by the Cats' hurler, George 
Dockins. until the twelfth inning 
when Bob Plnley opened with a 
double and Fred Daniels came 
through with a quick single A base 
on balls, an error bv Paul Mc- 
Cluskey and a triple by Jess Lan
drum sent three runs homeward.

Bob Gillespie. Dallas right-hand 
curve ball artist, turned in his elev
enth victory of the.season asAhe 
blanked the Exporters with six hits. 
Billy Todd, who started for Beau
mont, was knocked out in he fifth 
after the Rebels had gained a 7-0 
lead. He was relieved by Fred Col
lins, a lefthander who moved in 
from centerfield.

Tulsa bombarded two San Anto
nio pitchers John Whitehead and 
Ed Cole, for 17 hits with every 
Oiler in the line-up hit.ing safely 
and scoring at least once. Mack 
8tewart, slender curveballer, allow
ed San Antonio seven, hits.

Oklahoma City’s seventh came 
as doubles by Bill Nagel and Dale 
Mitchell and an error and a wild 
pitch aided in erasing a one run 
Buff lead.

Les Studener. Houston speed ball 
expert, had halted 16 straight to t
ters before running into the Indian 
uprising. Len Gilmore allowed the 
Houston club seven scattered hits.

Today’s Schedule
Beaumont at Dallas.
Shreveport at Fort Worth.
San Antonio at Tulsa.
Houston at Oklahoma City..
(A ll night games.)
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Drawing Cards
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W.

“ It ’s such a short rest between rounds- I  like to make ¡t 
as pleasant as possible.”

Big Names Gone 
From Ranks in 
Trans-Mississippi

By BEN F I NK
DENVER— (A>>----Sixteen golfers

from six states were still in there 
pitching today as the Trans-Missis
sippi golf tournament moved into 
the third round with most of its 
big names" missing after a series 

of sizzling upsets.
I Texas and Colorado, each with 

Fingerprints are now accepted so i six entries left, dominated the field.
generally there is no longer any de
sire to shun their use as a badge 
solely for criminalism.—I., Clark 
Scnilder, president International As
sociation for Identification, warden 
El Reno, Okla, Federal Reformatory. 

* * *
There is but one nation that we 

do tear may some day use the atomic 
bomb against us. We tear the Sovie

Also represented at the beginning 
of a day of heavy firing were Cali- 
faniia. New Mexico. Oklahoma and 
Kansas.

Two 18-hole rounds of match play 
will cut the list to four by nightfali, 
clearing the way for 33-hole battles 
in the semi-finals tomorrow and 
the finals Sunday.

Biggest surprise of yesterday’s 
Union—William C. Bullitt, former; second round was the 1-up victory 
U. S. Ambassador to Moscow. I by Fred Newton of Denver over the

Plunkett’s Big
STAGE SHOW

PAMPA AUG. 5 6-7
25 People cn the Stage—In Person

In Our Big Tent! 
Comedy — Plays 

Vaudeville Galore

Featurling the 
Plunkett Brothers 

and Sisters

Capt. Plunkett and 
His Trained Seals, 
Dons and Nonkeys

Texas' Larges! 
Tented Stage 

Show!

Located South oj 
Vantine's on 
S. Ward St.

— Three Nights — 
Pampa 

Aug. 5-6-7
Sponsored bj/ V.F.W.

Comfortable Seats for 1,000 People

-ADNISSION-
'Children 20c Adults 40c (Incl. Tax) 

Show Starts at 8:00 o'clock
CH AN G E  OF PROGRAM EACH NIGHT  

Slight Extra Charge for Reserve Seats

This ad will admit one lady FREE with a paid 
adult ticket on opening, night only, Monday, Aug. S. 
Government tax must be paid by holder.

medalist, O’Hara Watts of Okla
homa City.

Defending champion Johnny 
Kraft of Denver came through 
smoothly with a 4 and 3 win over 
Wilcie Robbins, the golfing unknown 
from Atwood, Kans.

Kraft was paired in the third 
round with Don Cherry of Wichita 
Falls, Texas., and Newton with Bud 
McKinney of Dallas. Texas.

The last Californian. Skee Regal 
of Glendale, was pitted against Chuck 
Taylor of Dallas, Texas.

John Butts of Wichita, only 
maining Kansan, wat matched with 
Jack Munger of Dallas.

In other third round highlights 
matches. Earl Stewart of Dallas, 
former national collegiate champion, 
will meet Bob Warren of Denver, 
and Babe Lind of Denver, runner- 
up in this year's national college 
meet, will tangle with R. E. Kenny 
of Dallas.

Sporls Round-Up
By SID FEDER 

(Finch-Hitting for 
Hugh Fullerton. Jr.

NEW YO RK—iff*»—Ike Williams, 
the NBA’s half of the lightweight 
championship. Is hot after Beau 
Jack to climb into a ring with him. 
But so far the Beau says no. Coach 
Paul Brown is slapping a $25 fine 
on any player late for a Cleveland 
'All-America Conference) grid 
Browns practice . . . Just, he says, 
by way of "having a good under
standing between ourselves from the 
start” . . . Assault's galloping has 
made the Texas King ranch the 
leading money-winning stable of the 
year, with just under $400.000. The , 
Yankees have signed Johnny Hoop- i 
er, son of Harry of the Red Sox’s ' 
famous Hooper-Speaker-Lewis out
field.
Notes To You

Has anyone pointed out that if it 
wasn’t for Bobby Docrr Rapid Rob- 

t ert Frller would now be the all- 
■ time no-hit king of baseball his- 
1 tory? . . . Docrr ruined one for 
Rapid Robert Wednesday and an- 

] other in ’39 . . . Feller has two 
i hall-of-faraers to his credit already 
and the two Doerr “dood" that 

j thing to lnm would have given him 
four . . . one more than old Cy 

j Young's record three, 
j Love, honor—and hurry it up:

For days, Catcher Mike Dooley of 
the Greenville club in the East 

j Texas loop had been walking in the 
clouds dreaming of his approaching 
marriage. His teammates gave him 

| the "needles’’ by the hour, but Mike 
Just laughed them off.

Then in one game Mike connected 
for a long clout, but, ambled along 
— ixissibly still thinking of the 
forthcoming nuptials — and was 
thrown out at third. He tried to 
avoid Manager Alex Hooks as he 
slipped back into the dugout, but 
Alex was waiting.

"What." Alex roared, “ were you 
doing—carrying a piano around with 
you for the wedding march."

Peppy Blount, 21, 
Grid Hero, Is in 
Race for Senate

BIG SPRING— («(Pi—Giant R. E. 
(Peppy) Blount, "clutch” man in 
the University of Texas’ sweep to 
the Southwest conference football 
championship last fall, Is making an
other last-half drive. This time It’s 
in politics as Blount. 21-year-old 
former AAF pilot, enters the run-, 
off primary for a place in the state 
legislature.

Blount, who caught a 33-yard pass 
to beat Southern Methodist in the 
last three minutes and put Texas 
U. on *he title road and who’s snag
ging of a 30-yard throw brought the 
clinching touchdown against Texas 
A. and M. on Thanksgiving Day, 
takes time out from seeking votes 
to announce that politics will not 
stop his gridiron career. He’s also 
passing up a change for a try-out 
in the movies.

I f  he's elected he'll be ‘ right in 
the same town as the university— 
Austin. The legislature meets in 
January and all football will be over 
by then.

Peppy will be a little late report
ing for fall practice this year. But 
he thinks he'll be in good shape 
anyway. He anticipates his legs and 
arms will have plenty of exercise 
before Aug. 24 as he buttonholes 
the voters from one end of the 91st 
legislative district to the other.

In the first primary Blount led 
the ticket with 5.927 votes aaginst 
5,864 for the second man, the in
cumbent, Cecil H. Barnes of San 
Angelo. The other candidate in 
the race. R. E. Taylor of San An
gelo, polled 1,676.

Campaigning is a new experience 
for the 210-pound army llier who 
became a first lieutenant in the 
war and recently received the Dis
tinguished Fliyng Cross and Air 
medal with two oak leaf clusters 
for his exploits as a B-25 pilot in 
low-level bombing and strafing 
thq Indo-China coast. He crowd
ed .31 .combat missions into 3% 
months, a record at the time he re
turned to the States to try for a 
West Point appointment. But in
stead Blount entered tile univer
sity. During the football campaign 
he was a reserve end. He caught 
three passes, two of them for touch
downs. After the season ended, 
Blount was offered a film try-out 
for the role of Joe Palooka but turn
ed it down.

Wild Pilch Scores Final Run; 
Hacker Wins on Wedding Night

By SCOTT RAFFERTY 
News Sports Editor

Big Joe Fortin, who has “been on the spot” here since being obtained 
front Lamesa in return for three Oiler players, got only one hit in five 
trips to the plate last night, but that was enough to tie the score and 
later send the Oilers ahead.

Fortin blasted a triple to right field with the bases loaded and then 
scored on a wild-pitcli to give the Oilers and 8-7 victory over Borger’s 
Gassers, with Warren Hacker celebrating his home-plate wedding (See 
Page 1) by pitching a seven-hit chore.

Hacker was married to Miss Olinda 
Schenke of Lenzburg, 111., just before 
the game, and then went out and 
won his 13th victory of the season, 
against four losses.

Bill Hair, Borger’s ace, was effec
tive in spots, but the young hurler 
couldn't withstand the Oiler blast 
in the eighth. Hair was one of the 
pitchers in the recent league all- 
star game, being charged with the 
loss in that tilt.

Lynn Boyd, one of the club own
ers, reported this morning that 2,730 
persons paid to see the ball game, 
the largest crowd of the season and 
one of the largest to see a West 
Texas-New Mexico league game in 
Pampa.

Hacker fanned nine men and 
walked seven. He also slapped a dou
ble to lrad o ff the Oilers’ five-run 
eighth inning and later scored.

Pampa drew first blood, when, in 
the second inning, Johnston reached 
first on an error, went to second 
on a wild pitch and Zigelman walk
ed. After Hacker llied out. Otey was 
safe on a fielders choice and Harn- 
man singled to score John3ton.

In the fourth, Cox of Berger str ick 
out. Nell singled and Clawltter sin
gled, going to third on Joe Fortin's 
error with Nell scoring. Decker then 
singled to score Clawitter.

In the fifth, Range singled and 
took second on an error, Riley 
grounded out, Richardson doubled 
to score Range.

Clawitter of the Gassers knocked 
a homer over the left field fence to 
put Borger ahead in the sixth.

In the seventh, with two out. Hair 
and Larry Gilchrist walked and 
Hair scored on Vurdon Gilchrist's 
double Cox walyked tc load the ba
ses and Nell doubled to score Larry 
and Vurdon Gilchrist and Cox.

Richardson tripled to lead off the 
seventh and scored when Joe For
tin grounded out.

In the big eighth. Hacker led off 
with a double to right,, Otey dou
bled to score Hacker, Harriman 
reached first on an , error, Range 
flied out and Riley struck out. Rich
ardson walked to load the bases and 
Fortin tripled to score Otey, Harri
man and Richardson.

Fortin then scored when Hair un
corked a wild pitch to Johnston.

Hacker bore down in the ninth, 
.striking out Larry Gilchrist, walked 
Vurdon Gilchrist. Cox reached first 
on a fielders choice and Nell struck 
out to end the game.

Ouer Borger

Golf Tournament 
Scheduled Here

Pampa will be host to golfers 
from over a three-state area Au
gust 31, September 1 and 2, when 
the Top o’ Texas invitation golf 
tournament is staged at the local 
country club, it was announced by 
Frank Baker, pro, today, 
tations to amateurs in Texas, Ok -

Baker said he was mailing invi- 
lajioma and New Mexiro. including 
practically every city and town in 
the West Texas area.
_ All local golfers will qualify star

ting Sundav, Augixt 25 and con
tinuing through Friday, August 
30. Out-of-town amateurs will 
have through Saturday, August 31, 
to qualify.

However, those wishing to enter 
medal play must qualify on Sat
urday for medalist honors. Match 
play will begin Sunday and the 
finals will be held Monday after
noon.

A Calcutta pool will be held at 
Ihc country club Saturday night, 
August 31.

W r  must eradicate the cause of 
crime at its roots. Small crimes gen
erally precede great crimes and too 
after these small crimes arc perpe- ) J’ 
trated by younsters still presumably 
under home influence.—FBI Direc
tor J. Edgar Hoover.

The two teams are scheduled to 
meet again tonight at 8:30 and 
again tomorrow night at the same 
time. Bill Garland will probably take 
the mound against the Gassers. Gar
land. the league’s ace lefthander, 
lios won 17 and lost 7.

Plavèr— Al> It H P« A K
?.. Gilchrist, ss .........  3 ] 0 2 3 1
V Gilchrist. 21* .........  4 1 1 4 2 0
Cox. rf ....... .......  4 1 0 2 ft 1
\\>st. X . . . . . O 0 ft 0 0 0
Nell. II* . ______  r* 1 2 10 ft 1
Clawitter. c .............  4 2 2 4 0 0
Decker. 31* .............  3 0 \ 0 2 0
Cato. If .............  4 0 1 0 0 ft
Mabry, cf . . . .............  4 0 <1 1 0 1
Hair, i» ........ .............  2 lx 0 4 0

Totals 
X—Ran for

...........  33 7
Cox in ninth 
PAMPA

7 24 11 4

Player— A»* It H F< A K
( Mcv, 2b . . . . .............  4 1 3 2 7 ft
Harriman. ss .............  4 1 2 •> 2 0
Range, 31* .............  1 1 1 Í 2 h
Rilc.v. cf .. .............  4 0 0 3 ft i»
Richardson, II .........  3 2 3 Í! 1 0
Fortin, rf ........... r  a \ 1 1 0 1
Johnston, If .............  3 1 0 0 0 ft
Zipclman, c .............  4 0 1 Í» o ft
Hacker, p .............  r* 1 1 0 l o

Totals ............. ;ïi;
Summary

8 12 27 13 1
BORGKR .. . 000 20 400—7
PA MPA .........  010 010 :.x -8

V. Gilchrist, Nell,Two base hit 
Cato, Richardson, Hacker, Otey, Zig- 
etman. Three base hit: Richardson, 
Fortin. Home run: Clawitter. Runs 
hatted in: V. Gilchrist, Nell 3, Clft- 
w It ter, Decker, Otey 2, Harriman, 
Richardson, Fortin 4. Double j»lay: 
Richardson. Harriman and Richard
son; H. Ollclilist, V’ . Gilchrist and 
Nell; V. GttchriSt and Nell. Famed 
runs: Borger ♦», Pampa 3. Left on 
base: Borger ♦>, Pampa 13. W inning 
pitcher: Hacker, liosinp pitcher: Hair. 
Struck out by F lîëker 9, by Hair 4. 
Base on balls o ff  Hacker 7, o ff Hair 

W ild pitch: H air 2 T im e: 1:37.

r

Globemaster Raises 
Load Twice W eight

LONO BEACH. Calif. — UP) — A 
Douglas C-74 Olobemaster soared 
from the Muroc army air field re
cently with an over-all load of 172.- 
000 pounds, more than twice Its 
ow n, weight. Douglas Aircraft Co. 
announced yesterday.

The army’s air material com
mand at Wright Field. Ohio, an
nounced that it was the greatest 
weight ever known to leave the 
earth under its own power.

The United Nations may not be 
working very smothly or making 
very much oi a splash right now. 
but It’s a first step—fuid It’s working 
better than our own government did 
in the first year of Its existance.— 
Sen. Oeorge D. Aiken (R ) of Ver
mont.

EXPERT 
BODY WORK

W e would be pleased 
to have you visit our shop 
at any time. New and used 
auto parts.

DANIELS 
Auto Rebuilding

2 Blocks West of Wilson Drug
__________ t__ .________:___ >_________3

Umpires : 
Diezman.

Atkih«, Rabe, Smith and

Card’s Have Habit of Beating 
League Leaders, Brooks Fall

By JOE REICHLER
Associated Press Sports Writer
The St. Louis Cardinals old flag 

system of knocking down their chief 
rivals appears to be paying rich div
idends as the Redbirds find them
selves only a game and a half out 
of first place today.

In 15 engagements with the Na
tional league leading Brooklyn 
Dodgers, the Redbirds have esptur- 
ed 11 Including two out of three in 
their most recent "crucial" series 
which ended yesterday with a 3-1 
Cardinal triumph. The Cards also 
hold a 7-4 edge over the third place 
Cubs.

As for the Dodgers, yesterday 
was a day they do not care to re
member in any shape, form or man
ner. Not only did the*’ drop the 
game and the series to their arch- 
rivals, but list the services of Pete 
Reiser temporarily.

The brilliant outfielder suffered 
n "mild concussion" after banging 
his head against the left field con
crete wall In a vain attempt to snare 
a drive by Whitey Kurowski in the 
fifth inning.

The New York Yankees moved 
back into second place in the Amer
ican league by defeating the De
troit Tigers 4-2 to forge nine per
centage points ahead of the Ben- 
gals.

Cleveland made It two in a row 
over the front running Boston Red 
Sox by edging out Joe Cronin's crew 
2-1. Mel Harder gained credit for 
the victory although he needed help 
from Jittery Joe Berry in the ninth.

With Jack Kramer letting Wash
ington down with four hits for his 
11th win, the St. Louis Browns lash
ed out an 8-2 triumph to sweep the 
three-game series with the Sena
tors.

Despite a  grand slam homer by 
Philadelphia’s Pete Suder, the Chi
cago White Sox outslugged the Ath
letics 7-6 to capture the series, two 
games to one.

A scheduled twin bill between Cin
cinnati and Philadelphia and a sin
gle encounter between Boston and 
Pittsburgh in the National league 
were postponed because of rain. The 
New York Giants and Chicago Cubs 
were not scheduled.

H C W  T H E Y
STAND

WEST TEXAS-NEW MEXICO 
Results Yesterday

Pampa 8, Borger 7,
Lubbock 6. Amarillo 0.
Clovis 4, Albuquerque 0. 
Abilene 14, Lamesa 11 (11

nings).
in-

Wards Blasts Motor 
Company Team, 23-4

Montgomery Ward blasted the Mc
Williams team 23-4 In an Industrial 
softball league game last night, star
ting o ff with a seven run first inn
ing and finishing with nine in the 
last inning

In the other scheduled game, 
Stanolind received its seventh vic
tory of the season when It won on 
a forfeit from the All-Stars, who 
failed to show up for the game.

The nearest of all the stars is 
Estimated to be about 25,000,000,- 
000.000 miles from the earth.

Motor Repair
* . t f ,

It’s going to be a long
time before all of us get 
those new cars we have 
been wishing for . . .  so, 
as long as we have to 
drive the old ones, it’s up 
to us to keep ’em going at 
their best. W e can help 
you keep yours running 
better with regular motor 
repair.

Drive into Plains Motor 
today for a complete mo
tor check-up.

Plains Motor Co.
DE SOTO— PLYM OUTH  
113 N. Frost. Phone 380

TEAM
Abilene ___
Amarillo ...

W
70
59

L
28
36

Pet.
.714
.621

GB

9%
PAMPA .... 61 38 .616 9%
Borger . . . . 49 43 .533 18
Lubbock ... 51 46 .526 18 Mi
Albuquerque * . . . 39 59 .398 31
Clovis ....... 33 63 .344 36
Lamesa ___ 25 74 .253 44 %

TEXAS LEAGUE
Fort Worth 72 40 .643 __
San Antonio . . . . 66 43 .606 4M,
Dallas ....... . . . . 65 45 .591 6
TulSa ........ 61 52 .540 11%
Beaumont . 53 56 .486 17%
Shreveport 49 63 .437 23
Houston ... 43 70 .381 29%
Oklahoma City .. 36 75 .324 35%

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn .. 59 38 .608 _
St. Louis .. 67 39 .594 1%
Chicago ___ 52 43 .547 6
Cincinnati . 47 48 .495 11
Boston ....... 45 49 .479 12%
New York . 43 54 .443 16
Philadelphia . . . , 40 53 .430 17
Pittsburgh . 37 56 .398 20

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Boston ....... 70 30 .700 - ■
New York • 58 41 .580 11%
Detroit ___ 56 41 .577 12%
Washington . . . . 50 48 .510 19

St. Louis .. 43 54 .443 25%
Chicago . . . . 40 58 408 29
Philadelphia . . . . 29 69 .289 40%

What is effective (atomic) con
trol- Well, first of all, I  think we 
should stop deluding ourselves that 
there can ever be absolute security 
through international agreement.— 
Sen. Brien McMahon (D ) of Conn
ecticut. chairman Senate Atomic 
Energy Committee.

Methodist Snap 
Losing Sireak

First Methodist senior boys, after 
lasing twice, have come up witty two 
wins this week against the Plnlt 
Baptist and First Christian, In the 
Kiwanis Sunday School league. The 
Presbyterians are still undefeated In 
this half as they beat the First 
Christian last night.

First Baptist seniors came within 
a few points of beating Presbyterian 
earlier and last night the Ml “  
dists romped over them 38-0, 
walloping the First Christiana 
Tuesday. First Christian fell be 
the Presbyterian team 12-2 last 
night. * ,

The seemingly unbeatable First 
Fnptist girls team gained 
victory last night as they 
their way to a 22-4 victoii 
the Christians. The First 
vs. Presbyterian gamp was postpon
ed.

In  the only scheduled junior boys 
game McCullough Methodist beat 
Harrah Methodist 28-17.

Six games are on the schedule : 
tonight with some ex( 
io be played. First 
First Methodist,
First Baptist will meet U i; 
boys curcuit Central \ 
meet First Baptist and 
will have the Methodists for i 
eats in the seniors division, 
girls league undefeated I  
list and First Methodist n 
Christian is playing Central

*!.

HORSE RACING!
In Cool Scenic

Raton, New Mexico
Week-ends and Holiday* 

Aug. 10 Thru Sept. 16
‘7* ’ ’ J,.'

Pari-Mutuel Betting, Photo Fin
ish Equipment, Auta 

Starting Gate.

Valuable aid to aerial operation 
is this giant “ fish eye” of the 
American Airlines electronic 
laboratory, the "Flagship Alpha.”  
A  "radome” -‘-antenna for an 
airborne radar installation—It la 
Intended’ to fil'd transport plane* 
in navigation, instrument flying, 
weather curvelllance and ter
rain collision prevention. E. F. 
Herzog, designing engineer of 
General Electric’* transmitter 
division which designed the ap, 

• Dtratui, Inspect* the ” ey*"

DO YOU NEED
White

HOUSE PAINT  
BARN PAINT  
ROOF PAINT  
MACHINERY PAINT
- ■’*. £ i f  >4 - Y* ~  ‘■■t- . 1 . ■ ‘‘i -

or
ENAMELS 1
* V ,r Mi ffc r : *• ■ * > ■ *

We Have AU oi These

Thompson Glass & Painl Co.
109 W . Foster Phone 1079

MEN'S
8 - I N C H

BOOTS

Solid leather double sole and heel,
, ; ,. j /. 4 v . v p j

riveted steel {hank supports arch, 
molded gussets f i t  comfortably un
der lacing. Goodyear welt con
struction, strongest yet! Sizes 6

a*

to 11.

HARD BOX TOE

STEEL SAFETY TOE

Shoe Dept, in Basement
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ONE SEALED BID OFFERS TO PAY $146 MILLION 
FOR 'RIG' AND 'LITTLE' INCH OIL PIPELINES

PAM PA  NEWS PAGE 5Friday, August 2, 1946

MAm OUMAM vacata 
• -ZsU6H CAY. m a »

C rCCTAiMt.Y rfO*=E VA- HAVE 
IT DINNER EARLY v________-

WASHINGTON—i/Pi— Seventeen 
bids lor purchase of the ‘ Big" and 
“Little Inch" pipelines were sub
mitted Wednesday to the War As
sets administration, but an agen
cy official said it would be “sev
eral weeks" before any decision on 
the offers could be made.

The lines were constructed by the 
government at a cost of approxi
mately $145,800,000 to transport oil 
from Texas to the Easi coast dur
ing the war.

Nine of the sealed bids, ranging 
up to $146,000,000, were opened be
fore the agency called a mid-day 
recess.

The WAA official, who asked not 
to be named, told reporters that if 
none of the bids should be suitable, 
the agency may reject them* all. 
He added that it may be necessary 
to obtain congressional sanction on 
any acceptable sale or lease offer 
involving use of the lines for trans
mission of material other than oil or 
ail products. Some of the bids 
called for conversion of the lines for 
natural gas transportation.

The agency stated in a report to 
congress last January that "dis
posal for conversion to natural gas 
will be favored only if it proves im
possible to keep the lines in petro
leum service" and " if the national 
security appears to be otherwise 
adequately protected."

W. Lee Clemen.s of Barton, Ark., 
in behalf of oil and gas producers 
and disti ¡tutors and refiners near 
the route of the lines, ofiered to 
create a marketing cooperative to 
lease them for transmission of oil, 
oil products or natural gas for 25 
years, with an option to purchase.

The Clements proposal lmd three 
alternatives:

One provides for movement of oil 
and oil products with rental to be 
based on fixed charges for each 
barrel delivered, with a return to 
the government amounting to seven

per cent of the value of the lines' 
less depreciation estimated at four 
per cent. The other two provide for 
conversion of either the Big or Lit
tle Inch lines to conveyance of nat
ural gas with the same rate of pay
ment

J. W. Grotty and associates, of 
Dallas. Texas, offered to purchase 
both lines, using one for natural 
gas and the other for oil and oil 
products. The bid proposed a pay
ment of $127,500 in three yegrs con
tingent upon a federal power com
mission approval of the sale of nat
ural gas at 30 cents per 1,000 cubic 
feet.

Crotty proposed formation of a 
Delaware corporation and estimated 
$32,500,000 \fn addition to the pur
chase price would be used to con
vert the lines and for extensions 
and gathering lines.

L. M .Glasco, of Dallas, Texas, 
proposed a lease-rental agreement 
whereby he would rent for 50 years 
at. five cents per barrel on petro
leum moved through the lines. WAA 
said he proposed to move mostly 
crude oil.

Glen McCarthy of the McCarthy 
Oil &  Gas corporation, of Hous
ton, Texas, offered $80,000,000 for
the lines. His proposal stated the 
lines would be used primarily for 
transmission of gas for domestic 
home use. He offered to pay all cash 
or 25 per cent in cash, with $30,- 
000.000 in six years, with not more 
than 4 per cent interest on the 
unpaid balance.

Frank M. McCraw. of Anniston, 
Ala., offered $143,000,000 for both 
lines, less four per cent a year de- 
preiiation from the time they first 
were put to use by the government. 
He proposed to convey only oil and 
oil products.

The McCraw offer was for lease- 
sale and proposed payment to .he 
government of eight cents per bar
rel on oil moved through the Big 
Inch. With a minimum of $5,000,000 
per year and 9 1/2 cents per barrel 
on that moved through the Little 
Inch, or a minimum of $3,000.000 
annually. Rental payments would 
toward purchase price.

John R. Moroncy, president of the 
Petroleum Royalty Corp.. Dallas. 
Texas, and associates offered to lease 
the lines for 30 years, paying 15 
per cent of gross income with the 
right to purchase. WAA said his 
offer would allow for transmission 
of gas as well as oil and oil prod
ucts.

Wmm, n.AKES MISTRAL X
YOU WINK VGUR I SHCS FATMrR'S--\ 
REAL FAIkER J\ MEAN MR. MEL- 
ISN'T ALIVE. ‘ CROFT'S-HALF SISTER. 

MISS MELCROFT ? ) SHE SAYS MY
____ FATHER IS DEAD. I

I f ( SUPPOSE YORK/MELCROFT
\\ \  ADOPTED ME, BUT HE

\  HAS NEVER TOLD ME. J

DID MISTRAL 
SAY ANYTHING 

ELSE? -

, Y E S . 5 h £ \  
) /  SAID IT WAS A 
/  GOOD THING FOR 

YORK MELCROFT 
\  THAT MY FATHER 
\  WAS OEAD. /

WHERE C A N Ì
SEE MISTRAL?

YOU CAN’T. X
SHE LIVES AT THE 

HOUSE, BUT SHE NEVER 
SEES ANYBODY. SHE'S 

VERYOOO. WILL YOU 
\  FIND WHO MV REAL 
t - A .  FATHER WAS ? ,

“  AND "
I'VE GOT 
A HUNCH 
1 ALREADY 
,  KNOW./

O f  COURSE , 1 KNOW THE I m agine  ThOSC YOUNG 
sters doing  this Fo r  
M E  1 X still  CANT BE 
uevE IT—  IT S /—"  
JUST LIKE A J  YEP, A 
D R E A M ! /

.~ ! f  C®L«Se ’ KNOW THE IDEA OF Building- a  d o u g h n u t  , 
SHOP FOR. MRS • KANE WAS FRECK'S — BUT I  DID HELP A LITTLE j

M£V. feeck ., drive  a r o u n d  Th e
BLOCK. AND SEE IF WE CAN FIND 
SOME MORE NICE OLD LADIES WHO 
______ _ NEED HELP/ , -----------------

THE HOLE
hedule fi

Residents of North Bergen, N. J., were shocked and indignant 
when they saw local children playing with farm produce dumped 
onto the ground from freight cars on a siding. But health au
thorities explained the foodstuff was contaminated and had been

condemned.

Bo s w e l l  t r ie d  to  k r e <
'THE SHOK'i &UT - 1CU 
LYNCH HIM AND AlGST, 
YOU'LL DO inc G*V\E
"V-No 2-T G iving  The 

C'RCUS ASAP NAHE ■'

J LAWS. RED-* VP 
RlfNER 2tRADDlE, 
A WILD 
' _S'AN5.'

r WE WANT YUuR T O  
SEST-TRA NETS 

ELEPHANTS.. QUICK

We Arrange 
PERSONAL Sen. Wheeler Takes 

Truman O ff the Fire
WASHINGTON—i/P) — Senator 

Wheeler iD-Mont) took President 
Truman o ff a potential political 
hot spot today by deciding not to 
seek réélection as on independent,

Mr. Truman gave Wheeler a help
ing hand In the primary by way of 
a letter to the senator's campaign 
manager. Had Wheeler decided to 
run as an independent, the Presi
dent might have been faced with 
making a choice between his long 
time friend and Erickson. .

Eyewitness
(ContlmiPd Rr^m'Paste 1> 

an announced destination.
About an hour and a half later, 

a group of armed officers went 
to the rear entrance oi a building 
housing the second of the town’s 
three polling places. They lifted 
bodily on automobile which bad 
been driven up close to block the 
entrance and went in. In a mo
ment they returned with the bal
lot box and. guns in hand, carried 
it to the Jail.

One of the main leaders of the 
GI's forces in the battle of the 
fists in the garage was Otto Ken
nedy. republican member of the 
county election commission and a 
grandfather.

“Those fellows we got were 
from out of town.” Kennedy said 
later. One of them said lie was a 
tourist arrested for speeding and 
they gave him a gun and depu
tized him.”

After the Brush between the two 
factions, there was -a lull and it 

looked as though all trouble would 
be averted and we had left Athens 
before the big gun battle around 
tlje jail had gotten under way.

Western Guaranty 
Loan Co.

109 W. Kingsmill Phone 2492

ffontlnuecT From Pnpe 1)
light, rifles, moved on the Jail, occu
pied by the force of deputies.

Ralph Duggan, a former navy 
lieutenant commander and a leader 
o f the former G I forces, said the 
crowd was “met by gunfire” and be. 
cause they had “promised that the 
ballots would be counted as cast," 
they had “no choice but to meet 
fire with fire."

The exchange of fire,- sporadic 
for six hours, ended alter the jail 
was rocked by lour blasts of explo
sives and one Of the deputies shout
ed down for a halt because "we are 
dying in here.”

One report, telephoned from 
wi.hin the jail during the night, 
said two men inside had been killed 
but it proved false.

The deputies, hands high in air. 
marched out of the building, were 
searched and 21 relumed to the Jail 
under former G I guards. One o ffi
cer, identified by onlookers as Dep
uty Windy Wise, was manhandled 
by a group which surged about 
him but apparently was not seri
ously harmed.

Cantrell's whereabouts were not 
known. Sheriff Pat Mansfield, shirt 
sleeves and without his badge, was 
seen in the company of a physician 
after the surrender. He apparently 
was unharmed but newsmen did not 
reach him for a statement.

George Woods, a county election 
commissioner high in the Cantrell 
mganization, had agreed to certify 
the former G l slate of candidates 
as winners of .he election, Duggan 
said. The latter added that "we had 
to use guns to win this election but 
we promise the next one will be 
peaceful."

The ballot boxes, torn open with 
their-contents strewn about a jail 
office, were recovered by the cx- 
GT forces.

Duggan called the mass meeting 
for Monday and said it was planned 
to have winners formally inducted 
is interim officials. Their terms 
normally would start Sept. 1.

MNCcO IF- I KNOW VYmAt TRIG 14 ALL ABOUT/ g-T 
IV SiXE NOW THAT WHOEVER THREW THAT SPg.AR 

HAS L0N6 SiNCE TAKEN IT ON TH' LAM . .
. so l e t s  resume due trek to -a .H , 
^ T n r ^ -  m r An-tfsbvnr -If, **

K IN u  (Mil  X
YOU CL' 

SCNOrAGJN.'

Communist City Is 
Reported Bombed

N ANKING  — The Chinese 
communist radio reported that seven 
Chinese government planes bombed 
and straied the communist head
quarters City of Yenan at noon to
day.

The report, which gave no details, 
was without immediate confirma
tion here.

It  came shortly after the commu
nist spokesman in Nanking. Wang 
Ping-Nan, declared that the govern
ment must decide quickly whether 
China was to have war or peace.

Superfortress Sets 
New Trove! Record

BURBANK, Calif—(Ah—An army 
E-29 Superfortress roared across the 
continent in 7 hours and 28 min
utes yesterday, setting a new east 
to west speed record between New 
York and Burbank.

Piloted hv O u t. ítovd L. Oru- 
baugh of Van Wert. Ohio, veteran 
o f the first superfort bombing of 
Japan, the plane broke the previous 
record of 9 hours and 23 minutes, 
»stabUshed last May 28 by u Lock
heed navy Neptune.

; Thru SATURDAY

W IL L , H t 'S  IM PRO VING  1 FAT 
TH' H O SPITAL X DIDN'T THINK 
HE'D EVER AM OUNT VM UCH

V’KNOVJ,BOOTS.., 
TVE E.EEN 
THINKIN’ 1 NOVO 
THAT I'M  FA 
AUNT, GORT OF, 
DON'TCHA 
THINK I'M  
MORE GROWN 
UP ? ----------

VOU ? 
GROWN UP? 
WHV.-YES 
VES. OIE 
COURSE/ ¡ 
DEAR ’.

WHY, HELLO, 
DARLING'.

YE AHI W ELL, 
EFATIN' ISN ’T 
“bO HOT AT 
OUR HO USE 
“SINCE OPFAL 
IS  O N E R  
HERE !  —

IT W A S  N IG H TY  
N ICE  O ' YOU 
TO COME OYER 
FOR. A  ShSYT »

.RUSSELL Premiere
(C o n tin u e d  F ro m  P age  1) 

scheduled to address members of the 
Kiwanis dub at its noon luncheon 
ioday in an effort to spur sales of 
the tickets. ,

In addition, tickets for the pre
miere are on sale at the boxoffice 
at the LaNora.

It has been pointed out that there 
are five Pampa. boys at Boys Ranch. 
The average eost per boy each 
month, not including contributions 
of food and materials, is $15, or 
$75 for the five boys.

Pampa residents have never tak
en an active pari in the support of 
the tjanch, although this city has 
had at least one boy there nearly 
every year for a long period of time.

FRANKLY, EVEN EF THAR 
WERE. O NE, W E  WOULDN”  
LET YO' HAVE HIM  ! ?  HE 
MIGHT GIT LOOSE, LIKE 
T OTHER NUT— A « ' DRAP 

T O U T -P O R E  S O U L .V

THAR'S NO NUTS 
AR O U N 'H Y AR , 
SUH.r  WE IS ALL 
INTELLY-dU NT.V

ARE THERE 
ANY NUTS 
AROUND . 
H E R E ?  T

NOTHING MUCH- 
A NUT GOT LOOSE 
AND DROPPED > 
OUT Ï  r < ~

PORE
s o u l  r

H E  M U STA 
B IN
k i l t  rr

ANYTHIN’ ] 
WRONG, L 

MlSTAH FLYIN 
MACHINE 
MANLOS ANGELES—UP>—The estate 

of Maj. Richard T. Bong, 24-yc.ar- 
old army pilot who shot down 40 
Jap planes, amounts to $2,800 and 
two airplanes.

Mrs. Marjojrie Bong, his 22- 
year-old widow, filed a petition for 
letters of administration yesterday. 
Bong left no will. He had a $20,000 
life insurance policy '.hat was in
validated because when he was 
killed Aug 6. 1945, be was flying 
ati experimental Jet P-80 plane. In 
violation o f a clause in the policy.
_>frs. Bong now is tutoring fash

ion models.

Hutton Mansion Is 
Siven U. S. Embassy

LONDON—(/PH-The If. S. embas. 
sy has accepted the gift of Bar
bara Hutton's Georgian mansion in 
Regent's Park as lire residence for 
(he American ambassador in Lon
don The three-story mansion, sit
uated in 14 acres of ground, is the 
biggest residential estate in Lon
don, except for Buckingham pal
ace

The mapsion was built by the 
Woolworth heiress in 1956 at a 
cost of $;;oo.ooo and $2.000.000 was 
si>ent, in furnishing it. It was called 
Winfield house, as a meniorifll to 
Barbara Hutton's grandfather, 
Frank Winfield Woolworth, who 
founded the livc-and-irn cent store 
empire.

.................

Vi«Ecv.Twe 
U  OFFICES 
AT. WKKEE 
INDUSTRIES

3.P. SA ID  ONE OF THAT 
3 0R K IM  BUNCH MIGHT 
CALL UP TO LEARN IF HE 
w a s  a c t u a l ly  o u t  t h e r e

RE MEMBER WHAT HE 
. SAID  TO TELL ’EM. ?. ,

/ IT  S  \ f  H E LLO ... N 
A LONG }  WHAT'S THAT?. 

DISTANCE 1 OHL.HOlC THE 
CALL F ROAN V WIRE. PLEASE.' 
LOS l o c o i / v . . S 1

HELLO !,.NO  ‘A R .M ckÆE 
COULDN'T SF IN LOS LOCO 
HE'S HOME SICK IN BED 
WITH THE AA'JANPS!

wha: phony \he wac original, all 
reason  pip 1 Right! said it was the
TH GUY U‘--E FOR I STATE HOSPITAL FOR < 
WANTING TO Ï THE I N S M « !  u a  u O?

V  k n o w  ?. A -  . . .

.BIRD iS 
TRYING TO 
FIND OUT 
IF MCKEE 
IS OUT IN 
LOS L0C0!,

$60.001» FIRE
SAN ANTONIO—UP)—Fire which 

broke out in the Texas Steam laun
dry, in downtown San Antonio, early 
today resulted in damage estimated 
by firemen at between $50,000 and

REDDY-KRAKED ICE
R a K F  Î Ï Î
MOM THF. FAMQtS NOTtU

Ready at a Moment’s Notice.
Large Size 20c— Small Size 15c

No Trays to Stick— Crystal Clear, “ Ice Man’s Ice” 
For Your Picnics or Parties or Make Ice Cream. 

A  New Service of Your
OUT OUR W A Y OUR BOARDING HOUSE

GRAB S ï HURRV& 
A  REVJ1/  BEFCRE 
ROLLERS \ STRANGLER
of sw eet!  m is tar es
CORM Ib i V  THAT . 
y THE: \\ CLASSIC
: Ke t t l e , n o s e  ' 

3ASOM-V/ FOR A  ' 
" — '------ I Tu r n ip /

KEEP SOUR EYE 
OKI THINGS, BOVS-- 

TH’ SHOP TEAM 
W ANTS ME TO  SIT 
ON TH’ BENCH —

1 THINK IT M I6HT 
HELP MORALE ER 

\  CHANGE THEIR, .
LU C K / jf)

WHAT DO THAT 8ROIM 
LAK. TO,DEVOUR, MlSTAH) 
HOOT y - ‘—IT LOO« 0A D  < 
FOR MlSTAH MA30R. EP Í 
STRANGLER HANKERS )  

> FOR BLUEPOlNTERS < 
l  O N TK  HALF SHELL )
{ WHICH \n e  n o  G O T/ \

HA-HA.’ THEY \ THAT’S  WHAT 
THOUOHT FER 1 THEM SHOTS 
A  MINUTE HE DO, MAKE 
W AS GOIN’ / YOU TRY (T -  
OUT- TO PLAY/ \ SUDDENLY 
HE WILL BE ) TH' WHOLE 

IF TH’ DOC /  . OFFICE 
KEEPS GIVIN’ \  MOVES UP 

K HIM THEM IT  A  NOTCH/
<77V  SHO TS.' J  v---------u --------

OH,OH: 0LE Î, / 
STRANGLER. )\ 
SAYS HE / }  
WON'T LET / 
TH‘ M A 30R  ) ; \  
DP T ILL  
HE (SETS W Y  

V F E D / J  *

PAMPA ICE CO
Call 184 Before 7 P. M, or Obtain at Either Dock

Panhandle Transfer & Storage Go
Byron Dees Ray Cox

Pampa Amarillo
916 W . Brown 415 N. Taylor

Agents for ---- ----

UNITED VAN LINES W 0 #1 1111 « 1
f  j g  •»* Aw?" j

48 State Coverage

Honrled I iis im k I ' '';'W

Phone 102$

[ W u B -  
U N G K

WE HAVE PLENTY OF STORAGE SPACE 
PROMPT COURTEOUS

HtN)f jfe*

,»/i vinccnt pfcia[



OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

$125
V a lu e ................................  ■

CLOSE OUT BOYS' SUMMER

CAPS HATS BERETS 25c
Values to $ 1 .9 8 .............................

Unbelievable values! !

A lim ited assortment of 
Cottons and Taffetas .

Boys’ and girls’ sun suits in gab
ardine, seersucker and broad
cloth. Many styles to choose from. 
Sizes 1 to 7.............................SIMMONS

CHILDREN'S WEAR
Simmons Prices 

Were Always 
Right!
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Elope—And Return to Work
--------------------------------M p ----------------

Friday, August 2, 1946 tribute to s civil servite retirement 
__  f fund.

: /  , 
!■ j

Screen actress Evelyn Keyes and writer-director John Huston, 
aon of famed star Walter Huston, eloped, were married at Las 
Vegas, Nev., and less than three hours later were, as pictured 
above, back at work on the set of “Johnny O’clock,’’ in which the 

bride appears.

Nazi War Criminals, With Empire 
Now Crumbled Are Big Attraction
One Killed in 
Domestic Row

HOUSTON—(/P)—Manuel Guiter- 
.rez, 56. was killed, his two sons 
wounded, and Trinidad Martinez, 
48, critically injured by a series of 
gun shots in the Martinez yard 
here last night. Police said they 
believed the shooting resulted from 
a feud between the two families.

Martinez’s son. Rudy Martinez. 
17, had been charged with assault 
to murder in connection with the 
July 7 stabbing of Clem Guiter- 
rez, 23, another son of th# man 
killed last night. Clem Guiterrez is 
still In critical condition in a hos
pital.

Minerva Martinez, 15. daughter of 
Trinidad Martinez, signed a writ
ten statement saying she saw a 
group of men and some women try
ing to hold them back come into 
the Martinez yard. She said she 
ran into the house.

Her mother, Mrs. Isabel Marti
nez, 40, also signed a written state
ment. She said that her husband 
rushed out of the house when the 
girl warned of the approach of the 
men. She said she heard many gun
shots from the yard.

Slaves were emancipated in New 
Hampshire in 1783.

Charles A. Wedgeworth 
has remedies for all kinds 
of sick fowls and domes
tic animals.

See him at 622 N. Russell. 

Pampa, Texas 

Or call him at 2340-R

FIX UP YOUR 
CAR

W e are equipped to 
give you a first class 
paint job, complete mo
tor overhaul or tune-up. 
Our upholstery depart
ment is complete.

W e do expert body 
work. No job too large 
or too small. You are 
welcome at

DANIEL'S
Auto Rebuilding
2 Blocks West Wilson Drug

This performance always brings 
an audience laugh, and angers Jodi 
even more;

Their long confinement has broken 
the cockiness of most defendants. 
They all have had a chance to tell 
their stories, and now as the purple 
of black-robed German defense at
torneys present their final sum
maries, the defendants sit dully or 
stare moodily around the room.

Hermann Goering remains the 
most virile, commanding presence, 
and the one who has won most 
courtroom respect because of his 
lack of hypocrisy and his continued 
allegiance to his dead fuehrer.

Goering has an almost benevolent 
profile, but when he turns his head 
you get a sudden shock as If you 
had dived into a woodland pool and 
came up to find yourself rearing into 
the leering face of a satyr. The 
eyes have a thyroid Intensity, the 
mouth holds a voluptuous cruelty, 
and the skin of his cheeks hangs 
loosely over the lost fat.

Physicians have weaned him from 
the narcotics habit. He sits hunch
ed forward with an American army 
blanket wrapped around his body. 
Sciatica troubles him.

"He has lost interest," one court
room attendant told me. “since his 
attempt failed to create a legend 
around Hitler. He feels the other 
defendants let him down."

Now when a German attorney 
speaks disparagingly of Hitler as a 
man who befuddled his followers 
and led his nation to ruin. Goering 
cups his face in his hands and slow
ly shakes his head.

Congress To Got 
$2,500 Pay Boost

WASHINGTON— t/P) — President 
Truman signed into law today a bill 
calling for an extensive overhaul 
of the legislative machinery in con
gress and including a $2.500 pay 
boost for members.

The measure raises the yearly 
salary of legislators from $10.000 to 
$12,500. It  also retains a $2,500 an
nual tax-free expense allowance. 
Another provision permits members 
past 62 years to retire on pension 
after six years service, if they con-

We.RECOMMEND

Rand
F R E E M O L D Y

H ere you have style that’?' 
swank as a yacht, combined with 
comfort as buoyant as a cork.
|You have Rand’s ’ ’Freemold”  
Construction . . .  foot room, ease 

and fit where they count 
\most. You have...in short 

' . —a shoe we’re proud to 
\recommend. '  "

Smooth, MoMsJ 
P e a r - S h a p e d  

y’  Hoofs , . .  Shock 
Absorbí nf 
"  I n te l » »

Among several precedent-break- 
lng changes In congressional pro- 

I cedure is one provision slashing the 
number of senate committees from 
33 to 15 and house committees from 
48 to 10.

Other key provisions include:
1. Adjournment — Congress would 

adjourn each year from at least

August 1 to January I, to allow
members more time at home.

2. Lobbyists — Congressional lob
byists would be required to register 
their names, employer, and ex
penses so the legislators could keep 
a better check on them.

3. Bills—Federal agencies are giv
en broader authority, so that con
gress will not have to act tn minor 
claims, pension and local bills.

4. Budget—Four majojr commit
tees are required to meet at the 
start of each congress and recom
mend a federal budget for the en
suing year, with a specified maxi
mum amount.

Big Ben, the V-2 rocket devel
oped by the Germans, reaches a 
maximum si*eed_of about 3,650 miles 
per hour.

Supplies for UNBBA
In Italy Are Pilfered

BELGRADE—<.*>>—FloreUo H. La 
Guardia. UNRRA director - gener
al, has advised Allied headquarters 
in Caserta. Italy, that “millions of 
dollars ’of our supplies are being 
pilfered” in Trieste 1 and has asked

again for authority to furnished
armed guards for UNRRA supplies 
in th i area.

In a sharply worded cable sent 
from Belgrade July 28 to MaJ. Gen. 
John C. H. Lee, acting Allied com
mander In the Mediterranean the
ater, the former New York mayor 
described conditions affecting 
UNRRA operations in the Adriatic 
port as “deplorable and intoler

able.”
La Ouardla warned that if he did 

not get a satisfactory response to 
his demands from Allied head
quarters, he would take the matter 
up with the combined chief s-of- 
staff and, if necessary with ".he 
very highest level of governments” 
In the U. S. and Britain.

News Want Ads Get Kesalts!

By HAL BOYLE
NUERNBERG, Germany — t/P) 

The 21 members of the vanquished 
nazi hierarchy being tried here for 
war crimes have become the biggest 
tourist attraction in Germany.

They don't like it.
At each recess spectators crowd 

to the railing to get as close a look 
as possible at the men whose empire 
ha? come down to a prison cell and 
a seat in a courtroom box’.

"Look at Hess!" someone exclaims 
audibly. "Look at Julius Streicher, 
he’s eating a piece of bread!"

Particularly maddening to the de
fendants are spectators who stare 
at them through binoculars. This 
so enrages Alfred Jodi, the lean 
red-nosed former chief of staff of 
the German general staff, that on 
occasion he screws his hands to
gether around his eyes as if he held 
a pair of field glasses himrelf and 
glares back at the offending onlook
er, jabbering angrily in German the 
while.

Smiths Quality Shoes
207 N. Cuyler Phone 1440

............... _

SUMMER MERCHANDISE

SUITS
At Clearance Price

Reg. Values

$991 
$599 
$498 
$399

Must clear our entire stock of summer merchandise to make room for fall merchandise arriving daily. 

There are many items that can b  worn several weeks of the school term. Buy now and save. Watch our 

specials, every day something different, many itehu in small lots and broken sizes at greatly reduced prices.

SUN DRESSES 
AND PINAFORES
Formerly Now

*3.98
*3.50
*2.49
*1.98
* 1 . 0 0

BATHING SUITS
; Now | | j

*2.98 
*2.50

. . .  c

•01 I

Listen for 
Our Specials 
Over KPDN

Play suits in chintz, print, stripes, 
seersucker and gabardine in sizes 
8 to 18.

BE HERE 
EARLY 

SATURDAY

CLEARANCE SPECIALS!

Boys Long and Short Pant

SLACK SUITS
$ 2 9 8

Values, Now 
!
Values, Now

Boys’ Regular $1,98 Value

SHORT PANTS

Now

CLEARANCE!

ALL SUMMER SHEER

B L O U S E S OFF

GIRLS' HEAVY TW ILL & PRINT

S H O R T S
$125

Swim suits in one and two piece. 
Girls’ in sizes 1 to 14. Boys’ 
trunks in sizes 1 to 8.

CLEARANCE!

GIRLS’ W HITE

SLACK SUITS
Of heavy twill in sailor styles. 

Reg. $4.98 values.

GIRLS* SLACKS
Black, navy, brown and blue denim.

Value, Now

Value, Now

%■ .

SURPRISE TABLE
New items each day of our Clearance ! !

SUN 
SUITS
At Real Low Prices

Beg. Values Now

$|98 
$149 
$169



German Factory That Makes Batter From Coal 
b  Important Prise Discovered by British

wrrrE& JAMES DEVLIN
, Oemuuiy,—<A*)— A fac

tory that makes butter from coai 
wa» one of the prizes discovered by 
the British in their zone of Ger
many.

The factory, Imhausen and coni> 
pany, located In tills Ruhr city, has 
not made butler since the end of 
the war. but its management hopes 
to resume operations in about a 
month.

Cr. Karl Imhausen. young mana
ger .of the company, said the plant 
normally could produce BOO tons a 
month at a cost less than that of 
natural, butter

The synthetic butter can keep 
without refrigeration. Dr. Imhausen 
exhibited a pound manufactured be- 
fmw the tfar ended. It had not been 
kep under l«e. and bad not melteu. 
I t  looked and tasted like the real 
thing.

Coal is converted into butter like 
this: *

Coal is made into coke, coke into

OENEKAL AUTOMOBILE
REPAIR SERVICE

Master Meehan km

McWi l l i a m s  m o t o r  c o .
« I l  •  Coyler Phone Ml

-» ■  «

PAM PA M ONUM ENT CO. 

Ed Forati, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
•01 K. Harvester Phone UBI

PORTRAITS -  COMMERCIALS 
S M I T H ’ S S T U D I O

122 W. Foster Phone 151«
Now Air Conditioned 

We close at 1 o’clock Saturdays

Phone 400 About 
BURIAL 

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

L O A N S  
$5 to $50

PLAINS FINANCE CO.
loom S, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 1205

* ■  *

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men

Automobile. Compensation. Fire 
and L iab ility Insurance

111 W. Kingsmill Phone 1044

F L O W E  R S  •  
For Every Occasion 
P A R K E R ' S
BLOSSOM SHOP 

N. Cay tor Phone 21
- •

gas. the gas Into paraffin. By a 
blowing process, the most difficult 
part of the operation, 80 to 82 tons 
of fatty add can be drawn from 
100 tons of paraffin. The fats are 
further separated by distillation un
der a high vacuum. Some are edi
ble, some are not.

Prom there on the receipe is: Add 
to the pure, synthetic, edible fat 
20 percent water. Ad carrot extract 
for vitamins and coloring. Add salt 
Finally, inject something called dia
cetyl to give the orod of butter

This mixture is whipped up in a 
machine and comes out the other 
end like a long sausage about eight 
inches in diameter. That goes into 
another machine from which pounds 
ot butter come out, neatly wrapped, 
on a conveyor belt.

The Witten plant, built in 1938, 
began production in 1938, and was 
once hit by British bombers. It  was 
not severely damaged, although a 
tank containing 690 tons of paraffin 
was ignited and burned for days.

Texas Teday
By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

What would you do if you woke 
up some morning and found a Jive 
porcupine in your bed?

John Kissick, 70. El Paso, did. He 
just looked at the porcupine and 
the porcupine looked right back at 
him and they've been pals ever 
since. The El Paso Times says so.

“ I  wasn’t very surprised,” Kissick 
said. “Animals always have been 
fond of me.”

Once, he said, there was a guinea 
hen that used to follow him around 
town in La Salle, Colo.

In Amarillo, there was a big 
rooster that moved in with him.

He has named the porcupine Os
car. Oscar has been a perfect com
panion. He has never ruffled his 
quills in Kissick’s direction. Some
times he becomes annoyed with 
strangers and gets his spine in bat
tle formation, but never around 
Kissick.

Kissick, after living with pscar, 
has decided there’s nothing to the 
belief that a porcupine throws its 
quills.

I f  he swings his tail at you, he 
gets the job done.

Oscar makes sounds like a grown 
cat. and at times has a human qual
ity to his voice. Kissick said he often 
wakes up nights thinking someone 
is talking to him, but it's just Oscar 
talking to himself.

The fully grown porcupine is par
ticular about his eating. He insists 
on dining in privacy. He will ignore 
food given him in daylight, but at 
night he wades into his milk and 
fruit and vegetables. He likes ap
ples best.

Kissick thinks Oscar strayed into 
his place one night while tiring to 
escape some boys shooting o ff fire
crackers.

Nat Campbell, El Paso poet-phil- 
oaopher, says it's the first time he’s 
heard of a porcupine In the city 
limits in 20 years.

In  some ways. Oscar is like a 
possum. He plays dead when 
strangers are near. I f  they get too 
close, though, he becomes very much 
alive.HAROLD WRIGHT

Insurance Agency
" R i g h t  Service"

Mi'll. \\ leister Phone 22

WALDON E. MOOBE
Structural Engineer

Has opened his office for complete 
BUILDINO PLAN SERVICE— 

Commercial and Residential

S12 W . Kingsmill Ph. 1705

W a s h e d  and Screened

SAND AND 
GBAYEL

High Early and Regular 
* Cement.

Transmix Concrete & 
Material Co.

(Deliveries Anywhere)
CM 8. Russell rhone 428

Independent Metal 
Workers Is Agent

HOUSTON—UP)—Hughes Tool Co. 
employes selected the Independent 
Metal Workers Union as their col
lective bargaining representative for 
one year, the National Labor Re
lations board said Thursday afier 
tabulating results of an election.

O f a total of 3055 votes cast, 1865 
were for the Independent union, 
1105 for the United Sieelworkers of 
America (CIO ) which has held bar. 
gaining rights for four years, and 
f5 for the International Association 
of Machinists and Houston Metal 
Trades council, fifteen  ballots were 
cast for no union, eight were void 
and seven challenged.

INDIA GRANTS SIAM 
$15.000,000 CREDIT

NEW DELHI—(If)—Closer rela
tions between India and Siam in the 
political, economic and cultural 
fields are expected as a sequel to 
the grant of a long-term credit of 
$15,000,000 by the former country.

The Siamese government says it 
expects a “new era of Increasing 
community of interest to be the 
main springboard of a more assured 
maintenence of peace and friendship 
between nations in this part of the 
world."

Firearms were introduced into 
Europe by the Mongols in the 13th 
century.

t I  ‘
. « V »* 1 ' 1 f t 11 ’ > V —*

ASK YOUR GROCER
fo r *

M A N N ’ S
i

GENUINE
M A L T E D - M I L K

BREAD
"ALW AYS HIGH QUALITY"
M A N N  B A K I N G  CO.

AMARILLO, TEXAS

"A  TOAST TO HEALTH IN EVERY SLICE"

'

Mi

PORCELAIN KILNS 
ELECTRIFIED IN CHINA

NANCHANG — IP) — The Chinese 
porcAain producing center of Chíne
te Chen, in northern Kiangsi, Is to 
be equipped with electrically heated 
kilns. The improvement Is a part 
of the provincial government’s plan 
to rehabilítate Chin's battered cera
mics and potery industry.

Legal Publication
I I  J R. No. 10 

HOUSE JO IN T  RESOLUTION 
proposing an Amendment to Article 
I I  o f the Constitution o f the State of 
Texas, by adding thereto Section 62 
providing a Retirement, 'D isability 
and Death Compensation Fund for 
tha appointive officers and employees 
o f the State; lim iting the amount 
contributed by the State to such 
Fund; providing for investment of 
Fund with certain exceptions; pro
hibiting recipients o f benefits here
under from receiving other direct aid 
from the State; authorising counties 
to provide and administer such a 
Fund for appointive county officers 
and employees after favorable vote 
in a county election for such pur
pose; limiting the amount contribut
ed by the county to such Funjl; pro
viding for investment of Fund with 
certain exceptions; prohibiting reci
pients o f benefits from said Fund 
from receiving other direct aid from 
the State; and providing for an elec
tion, necessary form of ballot, and 
publication on the question of adop
tion of this Amendment.

BE IT  RESOLVED BT T H E  LEG - 
IS LA T U R E  OF T H E  S TA TE  OF 
TE X AS :

Section 1. That Article 16 o f the 
Constitution of the State of Texas be 
amended by adding thereto Section 
62. which shall read as follows:

"Sec. 62. (a ). The Legislature shall 
have the right to levy taxes to pro
vide a Retirement. Disability and 
Death Compensation Fund for the 
appointive officers and employees of 
the State; provided that the amount 
contributed by the State to such 
Fund shall equal the amount paid 
for the same purpose from the in
come o f each such person, and shall 
not exceed at any time five per cent
um <5%) o f the compansation paid 
to each such person by the State, 
and shall in no one year exceed the 
sum o f One Hundred and Eighty 
Dollars ($180) for any such person.

"A ll funds provided from the com
pensation o f such person, or by the 
State of Texas, for such Retirement, 
Disability and Death Compensation 
Fund, as are received by the Treas
ury o f the State of Texas, shall bo 
Invested In bonds of the United 
States, the State of Texas, or coun
ties or cities o f this tSate, or in bonds 
issued by any agency of the United 
States Government, the payment of 
the principal of and interest on which 
is guaranteed by the United States, 
provided that a sufficient amount o f  
said funds shall be kept on hand to 
meet the Immediate payment o f the 
amount likely to become due each 
year out of said Fund, such amount 
of funds to be kept on hand to be 
determined by the agency which may 
be provided by law to administer 
said Fund; arid provided that the re
cipients of benefits from said Fund 
shall not be eligible for any other 
pension retirement funds or direct aid 
from the State of Texas, unless the 
Fund, the creation o f which Is pro
vided for herein, contributed by the 
State, is released to  the State of 
Texas as a condition to receiving such 
other pension aid.

" (b ) .  Each county shall have the 
right to provide for and administer a 
Retirement. Disability and Death 
Compensation Fund for the appoint
ive officers and employees o f the 
county; provided same Is authorized 
by a m ajority vote o f the qualified 
voters of such county and after such 
election has been advertised by being 
published In at least one newspaper 
of general circulation In said oounty 
once each week for four consecutive 
weeks; provided that the amount 
contributed by the county to such 
Fund shall equal the amount pqid 
for the same purpose from  the income 
o f each such person, and shall not 
exceed at any time five  per centum 
(5% ) of the compensation paid to 
each such person by the county, and 
shall in no one year exceed the sum 
o f One Hundred and E ighty Dollars 
($180) for any such person.

“ All funds provided from (he com
pensation o f each such person, or by 
the county, for such Retirement. Dis
ability and Death Compensation 
Fund, as are received by the county, 
shall be invested in bonds of the 
United States, the State of Texas, or 
counties or cities o f this State, or In 
bonds issued by any agency o f the 
United States Government, the pay
ment o f the principal and interest on 
which is guaranteed by the United 
States, provided that a sufficient 
amount o f said funds shall be kept 
on hand to meet the Immediate pay
ment of the amount likely to become 
due each year out of said Fund, such 
amount o f funds to be kept on hand 
to be determined by the agency which 
may be provided by law to adminis
ter said Fund; and provided that the 
recipients of benefits from said Fund 
shall not be (eligible for any other 
pension retirement funds or direct 
aid from the State of Texas, unless 
the Fund, the creation of which is 
provided for herein, contributed by 
the county, is released to the State 
o f Texas as a condition to receiving 
such other pension aid."

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constltuion- 
al Amendment shall he submitted 
to a vote o f the qualified voters of 
this State at an election to be held 
throughout the State In November. 
1946, (being the 6th day thereof*) at 
which all ballots shall have printed 
thereon:

"F O R  the Constitutional Amend
ment authorizing the Legislature to 
provide a Retirement. Disability and 
Death Compensation System for the 
officers and employees of the State 
o f Texas and authorlxing counties to 
provide such Bystem _ for the appoin - 
tlve officers and employees of the 
counties of the State o f Texas»”  and

"A G A IN S T  the Constitutional 
Amendment authorizing the Legisla
ture to provide a Retirement, Dis
ability and Death Compensation Sys
tem for the officers and employees of 
the State of Texas and authorizing 
counties to provide suoh system for 
the appointive officers and employees 
o f the counties o f the State o f 
Texas."

Each voter shall scratch one of 
said clauses on the ballot, leaving 
the one expressing his vote on the 
proponed Amendment.

Sec. J. The Governor of the State 
of Texae shall Issue the necessary 
proclamation ror said election and 
shall have the same published as re 
quired by the Constitution for Amend
ments thereto.

•According to an opinion by the 
Attorney General o f Texas.

lion o f th 1 0  «SModnn iit as authoriz
ing the p le«ijlh0  of the State’s credit 
for any pilrposIT; providing for the 
submission o f this amendment to tbe 
voters of this State; prescribing the 
form o f ballot; and providing for the 
proclamation o f the election and the 
publication Hiuroof.

BE IT  RESOLVED BT T H E  LE G 
IS LA T U R E  OP T H E  S TA TE  OP 
T E X A S ?

Section. 1. That Article V III  o f the 
Constitution o f the State of Texas be 
amended by adding thereto a new 
Section to be known as 7-n and to 
read as follows :

"Section 7-a'. Subject to legislative 
appropriation. aBbcation and direc
tion, all net revenues remaining after 
payment of all refunds allowed by law 
and expenses o f collection derived 
from motor vehicle registration fees, 
and all taxes, except gross produc
tion  and ad valorem taxes, on motor 
fuels and lubricants used to propel 
motor vehicles over public roadwayB, 
shall he used for the sole purpose of 
acquiring rights-of-Vira y , construction, 
maintaining, and policing such pub
lic roadways, and for the administra
tion o f such laws as may be prescrib
ed by the legislature pertaining to the 
supervision o f traffic  and safety on 
such roads; and for the payment of
the prlncii 
and road d 
voted or isi 
1999, and dndi 
January 2, 1946, 
the County and 1 
way Fund under 
vided. however» t

Interest on county 
bonds or warrants 
lor to January 2, 

eligible prior to 
for payment outof 

Road District High- 
xisting law : pro- 
t one-fourth ((4 )

o f such net revenue from ttie motor 
fuel tax shell b#' allocated to the 
Available School Fund; and, provided, 
however, that the net revenue derived 
by counties from  motor vehicle reg
istration fees shall never lie less than 
the maximum amounts allowed to be 
retained by each County and the per
centage allowed to he retained 
by each County under the laws 
in effect on January 1, 1945.
Nothing contained herein shall be 
construed as atnhorlzing the pledg
ing o f the State's credit for any pur
pose."

Sec. 2. The foregoing Amendment 
to the Constitution shall be submitted 
to a vote of the qualified electors of 
this State a t the General Election 
to be held In November, 1946. at 
which election each ballot shall have 
printed thereon the following words: 

'FOR' the Amendment to the Con

stitution o f the State providing that 
aubject to legislative appropriation, 
allocation and direction all net reve 
nues drrived from taxea. except groes 
production and ad valorem taxes, 
levied on motor fuels and lubricants 
and motor vehicle registration feed 
shall be used for the sole purposes of 
acquiring rights-of-way tor and con
structing and maintaining public 
roadways, for the administration of 
roadways; for the administration of 
and for the payment ot prmcipal and 
interest on couqty and road district 
Itonds or warrants voted or issued 
prior to January 2. 1999, and declared 
eligible fur debt service prior to Jan
uary 2. 1945; providing that one-
fourth ( ( * )  o f such net revenue from 
the motor tax shall he allocated to 
the Available School Fund; providing 
and insuring that each county shall 
never derive less revenue from motor 
registration fees than the maximum 
amounts and percentages of such 
fees allowed to he retained by each 
county under the laws In effect Jan
uary 1, 1945; and negntlving any in
terpretation of this amendment as 
authorizing the pledging o f the State’s 
credit for any purpose.

"A G A IN S T  the Amendment to the 
Constitution of the State of Texas 
providing that subject to legislative 
appropriation, allocation and d irec
tion all net revenues derived from 
taxes, except gross production and 
ad valorem taxes, levied on motor 
fuels and lubricants and motor ve
hicle registration fees shall he used 
for the sole purposes o f acquiring 
rights-of-way for and constructing 
and maintaining public roadways; for 
the administration o f laws pertaining 
to traffic and safety; and for the pay
ment o f principal and interest on 
county and road district bonds or 
warrants voted or issued prior to 
January 2, 1RI9, and declared eligible 
for debt service prior to January 2, 
1945; providing that one-fourth < )
o f such net revenue from the motor 
fuel tax shall he allocated to the 
Available School Fund; providing and 
insuring that each county shall never

derlv* less revenue from motor reg 
istration fees than the maximum 
amounts and percentages of such fees 
allowed tq be retained by each coun
ty  under the laws in effect on Janu
ary 1, 1945; and negativing any in
terpretation of this amendment as 
authorizing the pledging of the State's 
credit for any purpose.

"Each voter shall strike out with 
pen or pencil the clause .which he 
desires to vote against so as to indi
cate whether he is voting FOR or 
AG A IN ST  said proposed amendment."

Sec. 9. The Governor of the State 
of Texns is hereby directed to issue 
the necessary proclamation for «aid 
election and to have same published 
as required liy the Constitution for 
Amendments thereto.

8. J. R. No. 5 
A JO INT RESOLUTION

proposlrig an amendment to thè Con- 
stitution of thè State of Texas hu- 
thorixlng thè Legislature to appropri
ate Seventy-five Tbousand (775,000,- 
<«l> Dollaro, or so tntieh thereof as 
nuiy lie necessary, ,to pay fluirne In- 
curred by John Tarleton Agrii nitrirai 
College for thè constructlon of a 
building on thè campus of stich col
lege pursiiRiit to deficiency autboriza- 
tion of thè Governor of Texas on Au- 
gust 21, 1937.

BE IT  KESOLVED BT T H E  L E G 
IS LA T U R E  OF T H E  S T A T E  OF 
TE X AS :

Section 1. That thè Oonstitution of 
thè State o f Texas he amended hy 
adding a new section. as foHows:

"The Ia-gislature le uuthorixed to 
appropriate so mueh money as may 
he necessari', not to exceed Seventy- 
five Thousand (775,000.00) Mollare, to 
pay clairhs incurred by John Tarle-

J. Ray Martin 
BMA

Business Men’s Assurance Co. 
Life, Health. Accident Annuities, 
Hospitalization, Group. All Ways 
187 N. Frost Phone 772

We Specialize in 
Steaks and Chicken

Full Course Dinners 
Merchants’ Lunches

Modern, Clean, Air Conditioned

Hillson Coffee Shop
368 W. Foster Phone 175
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ton Agricultural college for the con
struction of a building on the cam 
pus of such college pursuant to d e fi
ciency authorisation by the Governor 
of Texas on August 31, 1997.”

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitutional 
Amendment .«hall be submitted to a 
vote of* the qualified electors of thin 
state at the next general election to 
he held on the first Tuesday a fter the 
first Monday in November. A. D. 
194«. at which all ballots shall have 
printed thereon:

FOR T H E  C O N S T ITU T IO N A L  
AM E N D M E N T AU TH O RIZING  T H E  
LE G IS LA T U R E  TO FA Y  FOR 
B U ILD IN O  CONSTRUCTED FOR 
JOHN T A K LE T O N  AGRICI L T I 'R A L  
C O LLE G E "; and

AG A IN S T  T H E  C O N S TITU T IO N 
A L  AM E N D M E N T AU TH O RIZING  
T HK LE G ISLATU R E  TO  P A Y  FOR 
BU ILD ING  < *t INSTRUCTED  FOR 
JOHN T A R L E T O N  AG R IC U LTU R A L  
C O L L E G E "

Each Voter -call mark out one of 
"Hid claueea on the I,allot, leaving 
the one expressing hi« vote on the 
proposed a mafid merit

Sec. 9. TheT iovernor »hall issue tlie
necessary pro. isolation for «aid elec-

lion and have the earn« publlahed aa
required by the Conetltutlqu and law » p* 
o f this state.

Sec. 4. The sum o t F ive  Thousand 
(75,000 00) Dollars, or so much there
of ms may be necessary. Is hereby ap 
propriated out o t any funds In the 
treasury o f the state, not otherwise 
appropriated, to pay the expenses o f 
such publication and election.

P I P K I N  
SERVICE STATION

308 S. Starweather

Penzoil Sham rock
Conoco Q uaker State
S inc la ir Super G a lina

TUBES V U L C A N IZ E D  
3  tic

Reliable Service
SH AM R O C K PRODUCTS

R E D  P I C K E T  F E N C E
3 -  3>/x -  4 Feet High

Do your yard fencing now while this 

stock of red picket fence is available.

HOUSTON BROS. INC.
Lumber and Building Material 

420 W . Foster

H. J. R. No. 49
HOUSK JO INT RESOLUTION 

proposing an amendment to Article 
\TII of the Constitution o f the State 
of Texas by adding thereto a new 
section to be known as “ Section 
7-a” ; providing that subject to leg
islative appropriation, allocation and 
direction all net revenues derived 
from the taxes, except groes produc
tion and ad valorem taxes, levied on 
motor fuels and lubricants and mo
tor vehicles registration fees shall be 
used for the sole purposes o f acquir
ing rights-of-way for and construct
ing and maintaining' public roadways; 
for the administration o f laws per
taining to traffic and safety; and for 
the payment o f principal and Internet 
on county and road district bonds or 
warrants voted or Issued prior to 
January 2, 1999. and declared eligible 
for debt service prior to January I, 
1946; providing that one-fourth (14) 
of such net revenae from the motor 
fuel tax shall be allocated to the 
Available School Fund: providing and 
Insuring that each oounty shall never 
derive less revenus from motor regis
tration fees than ths maximum 
amounts and percentage» of such fees 
allowed to he retained by each county 
under fha laws In e l f *  t on January 
1, 19«; negativing any Intsrprsta-

Pioneer in
B u i l d i n g  A h e a d  
f or i he future

Ä I L J
• *

V

SERVING THE PANHANDLE - PLAINS - PECOS VALLEY
* ' .

Now, if ever is the time to look ahead; to huild ahead for the future.
Here in the Panhandle-Plains-Pecos Valley area we face a bright future; bright with pros
perity and bright with the promise of better living for everyone. (
In our 22nd year we are in the midst of the greatest expansion program in our history. We’re 
investing 12 million dollars in the future of this area. A new power plant is being built, 
additions are being made to existing plants.
And everywhere in the area we serve, new power lines are going up, to bring more reliable 
electrical power to industry and cheaper electricity into homes where electrical living will 
bring comfort and ease.

a

No wonder then, with this plan for the future that we say, "W *’re 22 years young . . .  and a 
pioneer in building ahead for the future.”  /

No. 29 of a series of advertisements designed to holp build this fast growing te r r ito ry  in which we serve. v
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x i v k r r  a n d  t h e  j u g g e r n a u t
D*. 'ttefbert 'Evatt, Australia’s minister of external af

fairs, is perhaps the most vocal champion of small na
tions’ rights in world affairs. As such, he is in somewhat 
tfce position of a lone man disputing the right of way with 
k  juggernaut. Yet it is hard not to admire his courage, 
applaud his intentions, and wish him well.

Ur. Evatt bases his case on a self-evident fact repeated
ly ignored by the great powers. This fact he restated in a 
radio address to American listeners a few nights ago: “ It 
is a fallacy to suppose that all knowledge and all wis
dom must reside at the center of military power.”

The Australian minister had the knowledge and wis
dom to perceive the inherent danger of the veto in the 
formative days of the United Nations. In San Francisco, 
as he recalled in his radio speech, he warned that accept
ance of the veto opened the way to its unrestricted use 
even in matters of relatively small importance. He sought 
vainly to get its use limited to the “extreme step” of eco 
nomic cr military sanctions against an aggressor. 
t Now that his prophecy on the veto’s abuse has come 
true, he has served notice that he will bring the veto ques
tion before the UN  general assembly in September. In the 
kneantime, he will devote some of his considerable energy 
to an, effort to keep the smaller nations from being pushed 
around or ignored at the Paris peace conference now in 
session.

Secretary of State Byrnes helped Dr. Evatt’s cause along 
by gaining Russia’s agreement to let the conference de
termine its own organization and procedure. But that docs 
not mean the big powers will not have their way in the 
end. There is sense as well as justice in Dr. Evatt’s cause.

Dr. Evatt pointed out in his speech that the final United 
Nations agreement in San Francisco, with all members 
having a voice in it, was a vast improvement over the orig
inal proposals drafted at Dumbarton Oaks and added to 
at Yalta. Few will want to argue that point with him. 
And it is reasonable that, as he suggests, free participa
tion by all nations represented at the Paris peace con
ference can improve the less-than-perfect treaties agreed 
on by the foreign ministers.

As for the justice of the Australian’s cause, his country 
and other small nations made a large proportionate con
tribution to victory. Being deficient in men and material, 
it was necessary that they defer to their more powerful 
allies in matters of strategy and command. But that is no 
reason why this deference must be taken for granted in 
time of peace, as it seems to have been during the past 
year.

In the interest of fair dealing and for the sake of wise 
counsel, the small nations should at least be accorded the 
courteous assumption of sovereign equality at Paris. We 
hope that Dr. Evatt continues his efforts to bring that 
about.

He will not be able to stop the juggernaut. But he 
might be able to make it slow down, or even change its 
course a trifle.
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Common Ground
By R. C. BOILES

In  H ollyw ood
By ERSKIKE JOHNSON

H O LLYW O O W - (NEAi —Fred
die BarthomeWs Aunt Cissie—Milli-
cent Barttiomew—is absent-minded ..... _ __ ____ ____ __  ____
about little things. She tells this 1 ¡n Oklahoma history ought to be 
story on herself. i sufficient answer to the nationally

Once, when Freddie was small, a j !<.ircmated calumny that Okla- 
lady_ with a little girl came to caU jhoma is a completely eroded and 
dn the Bartholomews. The child L orn out state. Naturally, denud- 
Was so sliy that she hid behind fields do not produce unexam-

Nation's Press
j r  THE TRUTH WOULD SI,XX 

(The Dally Oklahoman)
This production o f a wheat crop 

which promises to be the biggest

a- chair. Ided harvests. This amazing con-
Aunt Cissie fixed cocktails for ij ribution to the world’s bread sup- 

the adults, ginger ale for the chil- i M y ought to be sufficient evi- 
dren. The children gulped theirs hence that Oklahoma is not the 
down ¡ ’desert waste that the state's de-

Aunt Cissie sat down, finally, and j ractors have claimed.
sipped her ’'cocktail.” It was ginger 
ate.

She looked at Freddie. He seem
ed normal. But the little girl came 
out from behind the chair, dancing 
and singing.

Said the visiting mother: "Cissie. 
what a way you have with children! 
She's no longer shy!"

* * *
After attending a big party given 

by Russel Crouse. C riuand Dculch 
thanked his celebrated host when 
he saw him the following day.

In Ills usual manner. Crouse 
quipped: "Oh, that's nothing. Drop 
by any night. We always have 
the place filled with dress ex
tras.”

One of the "dress extras” was 
Bob Montgomery.

“ Yes,” chuckled Crouse, "he real
ly docs look like bob. That's why 
we have to pay him the $20 rate. 
The rest of 'em work for $7.50 
checks"
SHE’LL GROW INTO IT

Gertude Lawrence, whose best- 
seHei, ”A Star Danced," will be 
filmed in London, has been delug
ed by letters irom young dancers 
Who aspire to play the autobio
graphical leading role.'

She says that her most horrify
ing experience came when a matron 
barged into her dressing-room pull
ing a reluctant 7-year-old moppet 
behind her.
, " Show Miss Lawrence how beau
tifully you dance, ducky,” said the 
proud mother.

Oertrude protested. ;But the pic
ture will start with me as an 
adult.” *

The mother waved aside the ob
jection.
“ You watch her dance, anyhow." 

she ordered, “n icse movie people 
take so long to maid) a picture 
that by the time they get around 
to it my little Mabel may be a 
grown lady.”
R A Y  PLEADS IN VAIN 

Raymond Massey was relating to 
the members of the cast of his 
studio show the most amusing ex
perience he had h»d Airing all his 
years o f associaton with stage and 
screen directors.

It  was during the filming of 
"Hurricane.” which John Ford di
rected. It  was a very ardous pic- 
U q , Involving complicated and in
tricate effects.

A fter months of shooting. Ford 
*  Massey aside one Bay and ask- 
for a certain stofc The next

Samuel
. sat In his 

the rushec.

But unfortunately this amaz- 
ng answer will not be sufficient. 
Not a great many people will 
ver see it, arid most of those who 

ho see it will regard it as nothing 
~>ut an agricultural statistic. Few 

eaders will ever associate tin.’ 
roof of the state's productiv« 

ith the misrenresentBi 
sensationalists who imi- 

Arthanias for a fee.
’ It is an odd thing, and occasion- 

] (illy a dismaying one, that while 
1 one person among 2,00(1.000 ma> 
be libeled, 2,000,000 people collect-

ively cannot be libeled at. all. 
'he calumniator who deliberate- 
y libels an individual ran be 

j brought to task and compelled 
1 <o pay dearly for his mischief,
1 [-ut he ran libel with perfect im- 
j ¡»unity that individual if he only 
groups him with all his neigh
bors and fellow citizens and libels 
(them In the mass. * i

Apparently, each generation o f 
¡Americans must libel some desig-j 
rated state. Fifty years ago Kan
sas was the scapegoat of the t,e-> 
public, in tne days following the 
Populist upsurge nothing was too 
»harsh or spiteful or mendacious 
for use when speaking of Kan- 

'¡sas. And for many, many years 
Arkansas was the butt of every 
national joke. But in recent years 
the exponents of distortion and 
misrepresentation and .slander 
¡have set Oklahoma aside as the 
¡selected target for their vitupera
tion.
> After all, it Is largely a case of 
economic determinism. Misrepre
sentation commands large profits 
Iwhere the unvarnished truth finds 
¡no market at all. Let us remem
ber that if George Milburn were 
to write an article praising the 
state and the people who! gave 
him a free education, that article 
would go unsold and unpublished. 
But a column of false witness- 
bearing will find an eager market 
and crash the headlines far and 
near. And after all, George Mii- 

>burn must eat.
j Meanwhile and more Import
ant, the farmers of Oklahoma 
have gone out into GodN owe 
sunshine and produced the larg

e s t wheat harvest In our history 
! in spite . of labor and machinery 
' shortages and in spit# of the 
long range in terference run hp 
the wiseacres «X Washington.

liMifDT)©
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W A S H I N G T O N  
By RAY TUCKER

PITIED—'The high army officers 
now on the journalistic and photo
graphic spot for attending and pos
ing for compromising, lap-sitting 
pictures at the $10.000 Garsson 
wedding in a fashionable New York 
hostelry are more to be pitied than 
condemned.

The social lobby is an old and ac
cepted establislunent at the nation's 
capital, as it is every place where 
laws are enacted and legislative 
favors granted, not too wisely but 
to generously. It is impossible to 
figure the amount of money which 
the overburdened American taxpay
er has shelled out for these inti
macies.

Military contractors and their of
ficial friends are not the only ones 
subject to censure and eyebrow
lifting along Main street. The habit 
of softening and courting govern
ment people by gifts (liquor for the 
men, jewelry for their wives), cock
tail parties, dinners and pleasant 
trips to Broadway merely become 
more prevalent during the war be
cause there was more money to be 
thrown around.

Hospitality was for sale, and the 
official beneficiaries gave hostages 
—or contracts—to their hosts.

i h l  T ì t A M r
who deliberately lived a hermit life 
to conserve their health or to avoid 
self-serving people, but the most 
notable have been the late Sen
ators George W. Norris of Nebras
ka and William E. Borah of Idaho, 
F. H. LaGuardia of New York, Gen
eral George C. Marshall and Ad
miral Ernest J. King, our World 
War I I  commanders of the army 
and navy, respectively.

BABYLONIAN — The harsh but 
human fact is that almost every 
corporate group which does busi
ness with Uncle Sam—oil, shipping, 
sugar, automobile, indusstry in gen- 
eral—entertains lavishly even in 
peacetime.

Until midway through the war, 
the parties and gifts tossed by win
ners o f army-navy awards, ship
builders and other bidders for pop
ularity, were Babylonian. j --------

In fact, some of the Garsson in- I AM BITION—But. for all his ap 
vestigators on Capitol Hill have no !|3arent modesty and simplicity. Har

f  AVOR—In asking James F. Pen
dergast s aid in defeating Represen
tative Roger Caldwell Slaughter. 
Missouri democrat from the Fifth 
district. President Truman was 
seeking a second great and personal 
favor from the nephew of “Old 
Tom'' Pendergast, a national politi
cal power until he landed in prison 
several years ago. “ Nephew Jim” 
gave Mr. Truman his start in poli
tics.

The two served together in Bat
tery D. 129th field artillery. Thirty- 
fifth division, in World War I. Mr. 
Truman was an exceptionally able 
artillery captain. His outfit con
sisted of young, tough. Irish kids 
from Kansas City, with ‘‘Jim" 
among them and almost as popu
lar as Captain Truman.

Like so many soldiers of the 1917- 
1918 and the recent conflict. Vet
eran Truman had difficulty in re
adjusting himself to peacetime days 
•and ways. With another Battery 
D member, "Eddie” Jacobson, he 
opened a small haberdashery shop. 
But the postwar depression struck 
the shirt-^nd-tie business, and the 
venture failed, Mr. Truman re
turned to the family farm, and at 
the age of thirty-eight it seemed 
that a pastoral life was to be his 
lot.

compunction about showing up at 
these affairs. The White House 
family, cabinet members, congress
men. army-navy officers— ill seem 
to look upon theSe invitations as 
normal prequisites.

SOCIETY —■ A member of con
gress—even an occupant of the 
White House—may have lived quiet
ly arid modestly until he has won a 
position of prominence, prestige and 
influence. Harry s. Truman, for 
instance, never went out much 
when he was a mere senator from 
Missouri. Neither did Secretary of 
Agriculture Clinton P. Anderson 
when he was only a congressman 
for Albuquerque. New Mexico.

The Vinsons preferred to play 
bridge with old friends until "Fred" 
was yanked out of the house to 
scale a promotion ladder that even

ry Truman had ambition and con 
fidence in himself. His liking for 
people led him to believe that he 
might be a success in politics. Look
ing around for an opening, he re
membered “Jim” Pendergast. He 
looked up his World War I buddy, 
and asked him to say a good word 
for him with “Uncle Tom".

Young Fendergast told the Kan
sas City boss about his captain's 
excellent overseas record; emphas
izing his popularity witli the men 
as a possible ballot-box asset. ‘‘Old 
Tom ", whose political crimes were 
even then beginning to catch up 
with him, needed a few respectables 
on his slate in 1922, and he nomi
nated Harry Truman as a Jackson 
county judge at $6,200 a year.

Thus, he would not be sitting in 
the White House now, or trying to

tuall.v ::.u,d«l him in the "highest . ,Mr,’ . ? * i ‘.8hter Í5°m the othcr indicia) i„  , i,„ i— i i lieuse, liad It not been forjudicial post in the land. Justices I Toni" and "Ymmcr 
Felix Frankfurter and Frank Mur-I Young J im.
phy arc two of the capital's con
genital diners-oul, which mav ex
plain why they write so few deci
sions. Thcr names make the so
ciety pages almost every night.

Old

HERMIT -A Senator or a repres
entative. unless he possesses. uni
que charm or a special parlor tal
ent. is a .social nobody until he 
Lecomes chairman of 
committee. Then his name appears 
in the society columns regularly, 
usually as the guest of somebody 
seeking favors from him because lie 
is a "big shot in officialdom.

There may be other higher-ups

MEDICAL MISSION 
T o  EXAMINE ALEUTS

W ASH ING TO N-UP)- 'The U. 8. 
Fish and Wildlife Service has dis
patched a medical mission to exam
ine the I ’ribilof island seal herders.

The mission, headed by Dr. Rus
sell C- Payne, a Washington physi
cian. wants to find out about bad 
teeth and tuberculosis among the 

a powerful i morr than 450 Aleuts on St. Paul 
and St. George islands in the Ber
ing sea.

Similar missions have reported 
that 75 iicrcent of the Aleuts be
tween 13 and 20 already need false 
teeth.

The President Sign*
An Encouraging Law

There was a law passed by Con
gress *nd signed by the Piesident 
on June 11, 19 «, that has largely 
escaped notice as to Its Importance 
In starting us back towards the 
American way of life.

The law Is known as the Admini
strative Procedure Act. It attempts 
to direct government administrat
ors as to how they shall proceed in 
filing charges against citizens o ( 
corporations.
• The counsel for the National As
sociation of Manufacturers says, 
“ From a long-range standpoint, 
this law can contribute more to 
restoration and preservation of ba
sic individual liberties than any 
single Act of Congress passed in 
the last decade."

The reason this law Is so Im
portant is that It guarantees thoia 
accused the right of a fair hear-< 
ing and an impartial decision. 1« 
assures adequate judicial review o l 
administrative procedures.

It will be remembered that most 
of the laws passed in the last 1? 
years setting up bureaus prevented 
the accused from having the case 
reviewed by the courts. This new 
law in practically every case per
mits the accused to have the deci
sions of the bureaus reviewed by 
the courts.

In the case of the National Labor 
Relations Board, for instance, all 
the defendant could do, if he 
thought the decision of the board 
unjust, was to wait until the fed
eral government started court ac
tion to compel him to comply with 
the NLRB decision. Now a com
plete record must be kept and all 
proceedings can be appealed to a 
court if the defendant feels that 
the administrator of the bureau has 
gone beyond the authority of the 
law or has misinterpreted the law.

One of the most Important parts 
of the new law does away with ad
ministrators making decisions with
out the preponderance of evidence. 
In the past the courts were oblig
ed to sustain the decisions o f the 
administrators* when they were 
supported by some evidence, not b; 
substantial evidence. The NAM 
Law Digest says c-f this:

“Actually, these decisions show! 
that ln_tha past, the courts have 

sustained Board findings if they 
were supported by ‘some’ evidence. 
Under the new Act, a more com 
prehensive review is intended. Th» 
Board must base its orders on the 
substantial evidence In the record, 
which In turn must be relevant, 
reliable and probative. In review
ing Board orders, the courts will 
determine whether they are sup
ported by the required type of 
‘substantial’ evidence, and in this 
manner may weigh the evidence of 
record. The court may also set 
aside Boar* orders founded on evi
dence outside the record.”

This same authority also says. 
‘ ‘Just as judicial review is thej 

heart of the Act, so section 10 (e ) is’ 
the heart of the provisions for ju-i 
dicial review. Reviewing courtsj 
are required to decide all relevanti 
questions of law, interpret consti-j 
tutional end statutory provisions.) 
and determine the meaning or ap-j 
plicability of any agency action! 
Courts are to compel agency actionJ 
unlawfully witheld or unreasonably! 
delayed."

The presumption of innocence Is; 
not written into the Act but the» 
House Report asserts, ". . . no! 
agency Is entitled to presume thatj 
the conduct of any person or s!a-' 
tus of any enterprise is unlawful 
or improper.”

The NAM Law Digest goes on to 
say:

“Oral or documentary evidence 
may be received but the agency 
must, as a matter of policy, pro
vide for the exclusion of irrelevant, 
immaterial, or repetitious evidence, 

“Decisions must be supported by 
and be in accordance with reliable 
probative, and substantial evidenci 
on the whole record. Uncontrovert 
ed evidence adverse to the positioil 
taken by agency officers cannot b<lj 
Ignored. Officers presenting th»»' 
agency's side of a question musfj 
overcome the evidence of the op
position and establish their own« 
case by ‘reliable, probative, and' 
substantial evidence of the whole 
record’.”  i

So this Administrative Proce-j 
dure Act becomes a very important! 
law. It is a shift away from a gov-| 
eminent of men toward a govern
ment of impersonal rule».

Wc have an emergency program 
in taking care of war veterans who 
wiil want to go to school this fall, 
but in addition we must expand col
lege campuses to accommodate stu
dent bodies that may double by 1946. 
—Milton Eisenhower, president Kan- 
State College.

I Grade Reports
By GRACIE ALLEN

Well. I  see that the Japanese 
newspapers have thanked. General 
MiicArthur for the way he's occu
pying their country and if he’s not 
careful he may wind up as Em 
peror of Japan.
The poor man can
hardly attend to______________
business b e ta u s e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B  
he's interrupted so 
often by delega
tions of Japanese 
who come to tell 
him how much 
they appreiiiatq 
the pasting he
gave their-army - ■—---------■ —

I  understand that Douglas is a 
very popular name for Japanese 
babies now and T wouldn't be sur-, 
prised to hear that the imperial) 
palace In Tokyo is now known as 
Mac’s mansion.

At first I  was startled by the 
way the Japanese kowtow to the 
lhan who put them in their place 
but I  suppose it's only natural. 
I ’ve noticed that I  get very little 
attention from George when I'm 
nice to him but when I lay down 
the law I  get candy and flowers.

BACK TO COVENTRY
COVENTRY, England —</P>— The 

Coventry Evening Telegram, blitzed 
in early 1941 and since printed at 
nearby Nuneaton, has resumed pub
lication here with editorial offices 
In pre-fabricated huts.

SCOTCH ARRIVES
NEW YORK—(A1)—The freighter 

Eucadia from Glasgow docked here 
yesterday with 25,000 cases of 
Scotch whiskey consigned to U. S. 
dealers.

, MACKENZIES
■ V -  y 'J  a(''otuwa

Ancient peoples believed that the 
sun traveled around the earth.

By /• M. ROBERTS. J * . '
AF Foreign W a in  Analyst

Almost submerged beneath the 
wrestling at Paris, something new 
has been added to the formula by 
which the delegations are seeking 
peace.

A  new idea has been laid down 
for the conduct of defeated nations. 
It is a new clause embodying an idea 
which has become general only in 
comparitively recent years—-that If, 
as now demonstrated, wars are to 
involve whole peoples rathqr than 
merely the military castes o f nations, 
then the root» of war can be found 
and eradicated, among the people.

So far, the idea consists merely 
of words—an order that the defeat
ed nations (its  a worldwide idea 
but the treaties apply only to them) 
shall secure for their own peoples 
"without distinction of race, sex, 
languare or religion, the enjoyment 
of human rights and the fundamen
tal freedoms, including freedom ,of 
expression, of press and publication, 
or religious worship, of political 
opinion and of public meeting.”

From one standpoint, it doesn’t 
mean a thing. In almost every coun
try the words themselves mean 
something different. The United 
States and Russia already are at 
loggerheads over the applications of 
this very idea in Poland. Hungary, 
Romania, and elsewhere. Definition 
itself will involve a bitter process. 
Coupled with the problems of com
mercial access to "controlled” areas, 
these words encompass, for practical 
purposes, all of the barriers to work
able peace.

But is it formal recognition that 
human rights are basic; that they 
must be defined, established and

Foreigi War Brides Vi 

Form their Own Club
ORANOE. Te*.-fA>)L#v»rtgir war 

OMdes, representing four countries 
have organised a club of their own
here.

Nine wives o f war veterans re
siding in Orange met yesterday at a 
covered dish luncheon to which 
each brought food typical of her 
homeland.

Mrs. Jimmie Dyke, from England, 
was named president of the group, 
which is as yet unnamed. Mrs. G. 
Young from Manchester, England, 
is vice president, and Mrs. Clifford 
Mowrey, from New Castle. Aus
tralia, is secretary. Program chair- 
map is Mrs. Joseph C. Sanford, 
formerly of Brussels, Belgium.

Government Blost - 
Furnace Is Leased

WASHINGTON— (jP) —The Mc- 
Crossin Engineering company of 
Rusk, Texas, has leased ;he gov
ernment-owned iron ore blast fur
nace at Rusk in a move for its pos
sible operation by a Canadian in
dustrial concern. Rep Tom Pick
ett of Palestine said today.

Pickett said the plant was teased 
until Dec. 1. this year, at $1 month
ly rate.

He said War Assets administra
tion officials told him the step was 
taken so that the McCrossin com
pany, which had to abandon con
struction of the project at the war’s 
end when it was auout 90.per cent 
completed, could permit an exam
ination of all facilities by the Que
bec Metallurgical Industries, Ltd., 
o f  Canada.

protected; that peoples and not 
merely the corporate bodies of na
tions but are the source o f peace 

or war.

* ■  «

By R. Louise Emery
Copyright. 1946. I  

NEA SERVICE. INC.

T H K  STO RY» Cecily** «vcd d l** 
I* o ve r a t I«* « , lin t newer twill I 
fo r g e t  the cruel thins: I  did to her. 
And Della. C e d ly ’a mother, twill 
newer forarlwe me. I  hawe adored 
Cfecily alnce *he tea* n IsnViy— kept 
oa  adorlna her ewen a fte r  I  m ar
ried Robert and m y daughter 
Corinna twan born. Lon s ago. too.
I  knettr that Delia twa* raining 
C ec ily  to be an Innufftruble *nól». 
and that the twa* Jealou* o f  my 
lo ve  fo r  her.

One day when Cecily twa* ten 
and Corinna eight, .»he tw o litt le  
g ir l*  w ere practic ing dance atep* 
together. Corinna tripped and 
C ecily  «lapped her. I t  w n i more 
thaa I  eoald atand. Della returned 
to do anyth ing no I  took C ecily 
nerón* m y knee and apanked tier.

• • •
IX

T  SAW  Della standing still, quietly 
,, staring at me. She was pale but 
she let me hold Cecily until my 
very fingertips were sated with 
the feel o f her small, warm body. 
A t last I  whispered to Cecily to 
run and wash her face and find 
me a dry hanky.

“ She’ll probably be sick to
night,”  Della commented when 
Cecily had left the room, but thet 
was all she ever said about my 
explosion.

The rehearsals were astonish
ingly pleasant after that and 
Della made no obvious efforts to 
get rid o f me while they were 
going on.

She was eager for Cecily to ap
pear before one of the town’s 
major clubs so that the paper 
would have to call off its boycott 
and give Cecily a write-up that 
Myrtle Ralston might conceivably 
see. I  didn’t think that Mrs. 
Ralston would be impressed, but 
Della was convinced that an inch 
o f newsprint was as vital to every 
one as it was to her.

Unfortunately the first call that 
came after the children had per
fected their act was to the Marlin 
Playground Annual Festival.

Delia turned up her nose at it.

I “ I  didn’t spend a fortune on cos
tumes so that Cecily could dance 
in front of those blackamoors.”

I  didn't argue. Corinna could 
iart-e alone—and I wanted to see

Della's face when she discovered 
who had comprised half the adult 
audience. However, although she 
still was not taking the town 
newspaper she found one in the 
beauty parlor, read the advance 
notice o f the Festival and saw the 
error o f her ways. Patrons qf the 
playground were the town’s elite, 
among them the Ralstons, and 
they all attended the annual Fes
tivals religiously as their civic 
duty. They brought their chil
dren, too, many o f whom were 
regular habitues o f the recreation 
center, as Della would have dis
covered if  she had ever taken the 
trouble to investigate.

•  •  *
IJECAUSE of the news item 

Cecily and Corinna were in
troduced together the evening of 
the gala affair before an audience 
that packed the big gymnasium. 
Corinna's welcome was assured 
because o f Robert and her pre
vious performances around town. 
Cecily could not but share in the 
opening applause that greeted 
Corinna, but the crescendo was in 
tribute to her as she followed 
Corinna onto the stage. Even at 
10 Cecily had that quality which 
quickens imagination. But Corinna 
managed to hold her own, I  saw, 
relieved. She had warmth where 
Cecily had mystery; Corinna was 
the earthy and fam iliar while 
Cecily’s very remoteness chal
lenged and teased.*1 I  doubt th it 
anyone who ever saw Cecily quite 
forgot her. I ’m sure that thou
sands o f people have suddenly 
and inexplicably recalled her face 
and wondered why o f all faces 
seen in their crowded dqily lives, 
hers should achieve a sort o f im
mortality within the subconscious.

No one who saw her that night 
has ever forgotten her, I  know, 
and because of her they remember 
Corinna— two little girls smiling 
breathlessly behind the colored 
footlights, their young faces bright 

i with excitement, their slim child

By R. Louise Emery
Copyright, 1945, 
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SOME STREAM-LINED SHENANIGANS

the

this

up to

"Four score and seven years ago 
we started this picture. Now. for 
heaven's sake, - Mr. Goidwyn. c m  
I  go home?”

Did Massey go home? No. He 
(or three more weeks of re-

W A èH ÏN G TdN --(N EA )—Some ot 
the back-stage shenanigans .necess
ary to get the congressional rear-

!-anization act in acceptable shape 
or .the House of . Representative.1, 
were amazif*.
The "streamlining" bill passed the 

Senate Jtyte 10. From that time until 
July '25. it lay on the House table, 
where every congressman w h o  
tliought he had something to lose 
by it gave It the fishy eye.

Chief among the objectors seems 
to have been Speaker Sam.Rayburn 
himself, pefore Congressman A. 8. 
Monroney of Oklahoma and Everett 
Dirksen of Illinois could .gel the 
speaker's clearance for their bill, 
they had to strike out several im
portant r e f o r m s . ...........................

The principal thing to which the 
Epeaker objected was the creation 
of majority and minority ixriio.y com
mittee.-, to replace the long-dead 
steering committees. The Speaker 
objected, also, to the creation of a 
new (oint House-Senate legislative- 
cxecutlye committee to meet wLli 
(lie President and his cabinet and 
thape administration policy.

The purpose of both these ref omis 
was to creato more party responsi
bility, and to force politicians to live 
fln to their party platforms
ft!------- ---------------
TO
SPEAKER RAYBURN WANTED
r o  r e t a in  h is  p o w e r

But the Speaker would liave none 
Of uiem. He warned to  perpetuate!

a ith tlf* President every Monday 
morning that Congress is in session, 
to map out the legislative program 
for the week.

What this amounts to is that the 
Speaker was apparently unwilling to 
yield any of his present itower. The 
best demonstration of his present 
power is the fact that he was able 
to whittle down the reorganization 
bill in this manner.

A second soufc« of opposition to 
the streamlining bill came from the 
House committee on appropriations, 
whose chairman Is Clarence Cannon 
o! Missouri. Rayburn is reported to 
have given Cannon the assignment 
.af going over the bill line by line. 
That Cannon did so is evidenced by 
the' flAck of amendmehts his com
mittee brought forward.

Under the bill as passed by the 
feoate. a “Legislative Budget” would 
have been set up in Joint meetings 
of Senate and House committees on 
taxation and appropriations. Pro
cedure requiring a balanced budget 
at sill times would have "been estab
lished. But pressure from Chairman 
Cannon, hacked by the 8pcakcr. 
knocked this provUlon out

Advocate» of the full employment 
act also had a hand In this, as they 
feared a balanced budget would crip
ple their economic report and eco
nomic planning 
UONGRLHHMEN FfeARED

the present system, in which the HIGH-PAID ASSISTANTS
A third major struck from the 

Senate bill was the provision for 
at $8000 executive assistant for each

speaker and majority leader of the 
R R ' -  m i n i  And the.

Senate, meetease, plus the. Precident And. the 
Jortty leader of tne Seni

member of Congress. Arguments 
against this were curious. Some of 
the congressmen were afraid that a 
highly-paid assistant might steal 
their Jobs. So the congressmen de
cided not to .have any of that, pre
ferring to go on being overworked.

House leaders also forced Monro
ney and Dirksen to take out a num
ber of minor reforms in the Senate 
passed bill The ban on special in
vestigating committees was removed. 
Joint hearings of standing Senate 
and House committees dealing with 
the same subject will not be per- 
mittpJ. Committees will not be re
quired to keep records of their pro
ceedings.

Under a gentleman’s agreement 
with the Speaker. Monroney and 
Dirksen were not permitted to re
introduce these reforms as amend
ments from the floor of the House.

The strategy of congressmen sup
porting the streamlining bill, led by 
8enator Bob LaFollette and Monro
ney. was to yield ground wherever 
necessary and to salvage as much 
of their program as was possible. 
They have come through with great
er reforms titan they anticipated. To 
the proposal« for cutting Senate 
committees from 33 to 15 and House 
committees from 48 to 19. surpris
ingly little opposition developed.

There is every prospect that the 
Congress reconvening next January 
will be able to work under greatly 
improved conditions. Anyone who 
refnarks that "It ’s about time” is

merely being trite.

T H K  STORY I r e e llT ’a w ed d in « 
I* o t f r  a t Inal, nut nnvrr w ill I  
fore«*! the cruel th in * I did to  her. 
And Della, Cecily*« mother, -«Till 
neretr fanclti* me. 1 have adored 
C ecily alnce nhe «van a baby—»kept 
on ndnrtnar her even n fter I mar
ried Robert and my dnuarhter 
t ’orlnna w m  born. Lon g  r k o . too, 
I  knew that D ella  Mint raining; 
t ’ee lly  to  he an InnalTernble «nob, 
and Hint «he «ran Jealou* o f  m y 
love  fo r  her.

tVhen fleetly d a i  ten and 
Corinna eight, they did a dance 
together n« the M arlin Ptny- 
groand  annual fe «t lv a l.  Della had 
had her doubt* about le ttin g  
t ’ee lly  mlmrle w ith  the P laypronnd 
ehlldrea, hut when «he learned «be 
town** e lite  would be in  the gnd l« 
ence "he changed her mind.

• • o

'T 'H E  children pleaded to keep 
. their Mexican costumes on for 
the hour that remained until the 
j>arty ended and Della consented.

Cecily with her golden skin and 
hazel eyes was so beautiful in the 
garish silk skirts and embroidered 
.bolero that Della could not bear 
to strip them from her.
| Corinna, chubbier, filling out 
Ithe tight black satin pants o f her 
boy’s suit' adorably, strutted be
fore her jealous playmates de
manding their praise, but to Cecily 
it flowed out in a stream o f silent, 
awed admiration. The beauty- 
starved Marlin district kids sur
rounded her, touching her skirts 
timidly, asking shy questions, 
i Corinna, chattering gaily, passed 
Tier stiff black hat around her 
circle o f friends to be tried on, 
but Cecily admitted no equality 
(with the children surrounding her. 
.She withdrew frostily from their 
,touch, answered their questions 
from a peak of condescension, her 
ayes focused beyond the avid 
'crowd. It  was quite obvious that 
she considered herself infinitely 
superior to these children. 
r  Delia had been induced to turn 
her >bsmk on Cecily for ten min
utes to to.gushers o f praise
,«usK for C ecil»’!  performance. 
•When she (poked up to see the 

her darling she

horrified, and marched over to 
snatch Cecily before she “caught 
something.”  She changed her 
mind and backed away as Stevie 
Ralston joined the group.

Steven had the assurance that 
comes with three good meals a 
day in one o f the town’s biggest 
houses. He did not hesitate about 
addressing Cecily on equal terms 
even if she were the star of the 
evening. A  moment later they 
were dancing together.

Della returned to me. Val, 
standing near us, said to me. 
proudly, feeling very close to 
us all because o f Robert, “ Those 
two little girls were certainly cute 
together tonight, Mrs. Wynne. 
Tbqy looked enough alike to be 
sisters!”  ,

Della glared at him anc| I knew 
that Corinna was gsing back to 
solo work no mdtter how big a 
rave the paper might give the pair. 
Val's remark had settled that.

•  • •

DE LLA  was not Jong in con- 
( firming that Intuition. When 

at'last we were getting the chil
dren into their coats she said 
sh«9tly, “ I  should know better 
thgn to let you talk me into this 
crazy dance team. Cecily is too 
high strung (or these rowdy 
crowds. I ’l l  have a time with her 
tomorrow— you wait and see. I ’ll 
have to call the doctor and Lord 
knows how much that w ill cost 
me! I ’ve spent too much already 
on coAtumes and piano ptayfirs. 
You’ll have to swing it alone!"

I did not answer, t was afraid 
of the hate that had leaped 
through nsy veins tike same great 
swift-growing poisonous v i n e  
reaching tendrils up to my lips, 
twisting insiae my very brain.

Robert held m t for hbtup that 
nigfit, vainly trying to quiet my 
frantic weeping. A t 
in to Corinna’s rOohi,

*tiU her^in^n ir ° m b* r

bodies sparkling in brief, Skin
tight pantiqs and bras o f gold se
quins. Over these they wore flttgd 
redingotes of white starched net, 
made with puffs o f sleeves and 
short, full ruffled skirts.

Although we used recordings 
for practice, Della had hired a 
popular pianist from  the city to 
play for their public appearance.
I was to pay half the cost o f that.

I  felt Robert’s hand gripping 
mine tightly as I  leaned against 
him in the crowd. On his face 
was a #ride so loving and tender, i 
so completely oblivious to w h a t1 
those fragile costumes had cost! 
him that my heart ached with its ; 
guilt. Oh, I ’ve  paid my ounce o f 
flesh for every moment ot Cecily . 
I  bought during these past years—  ■ 
robbing those whom I also loved, 
and suffering because they could 
not have what I  took from  them 
to g ive to Cecily.

• • •
TAE LLA  stood near m < (

at Cecily, completely absorb 
in her. We had no business being 
out in the crowd, since we were 
needed for costume changes back
stage, but we simply could not 
forego seeing our small artists 
make their debut together. A t 
least it was the two o f them that 
I saw. Della was interested only 
in Cecily. i

I  nudged Della when it w&s time 
to head backstage. She. turned 
absently and almost bumped iptd 
Myrtle Ralston, standing wjth her 
arm about the shoulders o f her 
12-year-old son. The boy’s lips 
were parted as he stared toward 
the stage. It was evident that he, 
too, had come under Cecily’s 
witchery.

Della paused a precious instknf 
to take them in with vindictive 
eyes and then she threw me a 
glance of triumph which I  did po$ 
fu lly understand for several years.

You would have thought Pav
lova or Isadore Duncan had wan
dered onto the stage the w a » the 
audience stormed and shouted tqr 
encores after the girls bad fboiabd 
their numbers. Even Corinna, ac
customed to applause, w »s  round
eyed and a little frightened by tbs 
clamor. Della's color was high. 
Gratification stuck out all over hag. 
The tension within p i«  relaxed»/;

(T e  Be Continued*/“ 
fragrant Ittths body, and Wet fee l
ing even more cruelly bereaved. 
Robert got into bed beside me 
again and his arm moved pco- 
toctingly to encircle Corinna and 
me. There with my two loves so 
near I grew quiet at last, but-1 
was still awake In the morning 
when Cortona's dusty gold lashes 
lifted and she asked wonderingly, 
“How did I  get bare, Mama?”

I  kissed the tip o f her hose» 
“Daddy carried you in.”  -.«A

“ Why?”  A|
“ Oh, we were lonesondf ’  

you.”  »■ y > d »
“That's funny," said Corinna, 

nestling close to me.
“ I hope you don’t mind.”  “  
“ No, it’s nice.”  She lay still, ' 

pleasantly puzzled by this lat 
vqgary of grown-ups, a ch 
laved, sheltered and untouched 
any waywardness, any world 
knowledge. “ I like waking up 
here,” ' she confided. “ You sme 
nice, Mama. This is a comf'tah 
bed.”

It wasn’t, my heart raged ra- 
belliously—it  was a  -hard, har^i 
bed that I  was made to lie in. 
And then, terrified lest the heav
ens strike me for ingratitude, ,1 
pulled Corinna so close to me that 
she protested.

• • •
T 'VE never known how wide 
A Della intended mqfcing the 
breach between us because, V|d 
had dared to intimate that anottl|r 
child could even remotely re
semble, the incomparable Cecily. 
But there were matter* beyond 
even her dominance. Thorne1*  
health was one.

The day after the Festival 
Thorne suffered a frightening 
tack and his doctor ordered 
flown -to the Mayo Clinic that.v« 
afternoon. Delja, in the press 
time and fear, had no alternate 
but to leave Cecily with me 
accompany .Thorne. S 
to ba gone only a fe 
Thorite;« condition j  
and she dared nc 
,< CocUy was with us la g ' 
weeks.

t o r  Cecily, who had .nsvet 
her ltfa been left alone half 

chud' *

* ■  ••
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C O U N T S AV E R AG E  WORDS 
PE R  U N E

___  sl N o tic . ,
IM P E R IA L  Barber Shop, 321 S. Cuy- 

ler h a« space in back of shop to rent 
to beauty parlor. Phone 307W.

Eagle Radiator Shop 
516 W. Foster Phone 547

ability +  Quality 4. Accuracy 
better job».

>ffey Pontiac Co.
6— Pontiac— 8

220 N. Somerville Ph. 36!)
service is made 

efficient mechanics and 
a good stock of parts. We 
hove both.

Cornelius Motor Co.
315 W. Foster Phone 346 

Clay Bullick Body Shop
W e do upholaterlng in ears, glasa In 

i glass runners, seat covers, 
lining, ta ilor made. £20 W . 

Phone 143Jk - J H H Ifo r all makes and models, 
complete repair. We special
ize in motor tune ups.

Rolph Chisum & Joe Taylor 
Rider Motor Co. Ph. 760
toQ Q W E  H O AKAG E for repair on 

farm machinery, complete motor 
overhaul. 308 W. Klng-snilll. Ph. 43.

t .  E. Lawrence Gulf Service 

Butane and Propane Tanks
Available now. 350 to 1000 gallon sizes

Shamrock Products Co.
|«0 W . W ilks Phone 1860

Smart & McWright Garage
703 West Poster Phone 484
I f  you have lioUHe», granarle», barns 

of garages to move »ec um. Good 
equipment, experienced help.

W. V. Broke W. M. Fronklin 
501 N. Zjmmer Ph. 697R 
EDSON'S Garage & Radiator, 
407 W. Foster Ph. 662

General Auto Repair. Radiator work.

Courteous Service at 
P. K. One Stop Station

W . Foster P-hone 2266

McWilliams Motor Co., has 
shock absorbers for Buick, 
Olds, Pontiac, Chevrolet and 
Chrysler products. Coll 101.
. . . .  Skinner's Garage . . 

518 W. Foster Phone 337
Guaranteed reconditioned Ford V-S 
and Modql. “ A**, and Chevrolet mo- 
to n  #W sale. ___________  ■

6 — T ranspo rta tion
C A R •L E A V IN G  in a few  day» for 
Longview. Texas. Can take 2 or 3

passengers Call 292.____________'
BR U efc A  SONS. Transfer, Oklahoma. 

Taxaa and Now M exico as well ae 
laeal'ate-age. «24 8 . Cuyler. Ph. M4.

Everett Sheriff livestock and 
transportation. Insured and 
bonded. Call 68. Day or 
night.

fO U  are assured o f prompt service 
When you call Curley Boyd, Ph. 124- 
117 N. Ballard ________.

f t  P. HARRÍSON, 914 E. Fred- 
rick. House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Ph. 2-162.

b. A. ADAMS. General haul
ing and moving. 305 S. Cuy
ler. Phones 2090-1209J.

11— M a le  H e lp  "
FARM  H A N D  wJkNTEI»: Capable of 

building Rood fohee. Must have own 
car and furniture. Phone 1M 8W .

WANTED: 2 salesmen Per
manent position. Must hove 
J revious experience. Apply 
in person to vMr. Hamm, 
C. R. Anthony's.

T i — fe m a le  H elp
W A N T E D : Woman for housework and 

care o f children for working couple. 
Stay n igh t« optional. Phory  1995R

W A N T E D : Woman for general house
work. 114» Terqtoe. - _____________

17—  S itua tion  W an ted
E X PE R IE N C E D ^ i K p  welder would 

like steady Job. Stale salary. W rite 
P, Q. Box 2002, PnndMi ____

18—  Buslnesi O ppo rtun ity
W E L L  IA H 'ATldD  ■- service slat Ion 

handling major company prod licks 
W ill take almift 13000 to handle.

B K . Ferrell. Phones 341 and 2000W
FOR R ALE : Cafe, eomplete equip

ment In good condition. Ruth '» Cof
fee Shop. Lefors. Texas.

GROCERY STORE stock and fixtures 
Approximately $8000. For Informa
tion write Box M W , care Pampa
N e w »..__________ ‘ ________ -

HOME and Apto Supply Store. Se
cure your future .Franchise and 
merchandise available now for new 
Associate Stores. Investigate before 
you Invest. W rite or wire KenyoTi 
Auto Stores. Dallas L  TJexas.

23— G a w i-q l SarVka
Washing Machines 

Mr. Joe Freeman is In com
plete charge of our service 
deportment. M r. Freeman has 
had »>16 years of experience 
with Maytag Company ond 
is a factory trained man. We 
service any make washer. 
A ll work guaranteed. PH. 
1644. Maytag Pampa, 516 
S. Cuvlir.

C A R L  STClfc E, water well re paring. 
A ll kind» of water weH repairing. 
Cement work Jnadrance protection. 
<27 N. Yea jor. >hone »-It.

K O TA  RA water well repairing Rod» 
and tubing pulled, mllla erected. Ph. 
IM A 114 Tube AVe. ____________ _

26—  Finoncial
Monef To Loan 

Pampa fa w n Shop
27—  Beauty
H a V ¿ a f e  m T

permanent wav
'ate* w ill open hi* 
shop Sept. 2.

MAKE

i S T B
_________________ _ ____■ I I IM w iM ik
fla ve  other good TO jeraW fJ,¿<>m
Dnehess Beeu 
llav<

427

- S L ^ ”  - 
r7îW  w ill ' t e  r

good 'fv i

back witkTSe
ip Thursds

27— Bcouiy Shop* (Cent.)
WA B O N ITA  Beauty Shop ties a table 

of Item » from SO«- to $1.34 as a spe
c ia l through Dollar Day. 2 for $1. 
Phone 1398

IT 'S  T IM E  for a new permanent. Oura 
will leave your hair soft and lus
trous. E lite  Beauty Shop. Ph. 76$,

23— fa in t in g
P A IN T IN G : Interior and exterior.

Guaranteed work. M. F. Blakemore, 
lut* N. Starkweather. Call a fter 4 
p.m.__________________________________

29— Paper Hanging
P A PE R  hanging and painting. Phone

1069W. 714 N. Sumner.

30— Floor Sanding
MOORE'S Floor Sanding! Ph! it .  

Portable floor sanding machine. Let 
ue do your home wherever It la.

31— Plumbing and Heating
SINK S  and drains clogged ? L e t us re- 

plane old worn pipes and faucets. 
Builder's Plumbing Co. Ph, 364.

DES MOORE. Tinner, for anything 
you need made of tin. A ir  condi
tioning properly Installed. Ph. 102.

32— U pholste ring  and 
F urn itu re  Repair

Blond Upholstery Shtjp 
408 S. Cuyler Phone 1683
W e do upholstering and reflnlslilng.

Brummett Furniture 
317 S. Cuyler Phone 2060
For first class upholstering Call 2060. 

W e have been In the upholstering 
business in Pampa since 1937. W e 
guarantee our work to be of the 
highest quality available.

33— C urta in  C leaning
E X P E R T  laundering on civtains. 25c, 

35c and 50c per panel. Phone 741R. 
851 8 . Faulkner.

33A-— Rug C leaning
Warning

Moths are eating your rugs. 
Have them cleaned and de- 
mothed now. Call Pampa 
Rug & Furniture Cleaners. 
Phone 295J or 845. R. H. 
Burquist.

3 4 — R efrige ra tion
Special!

We will completely check 
your refrigerator this week 
only at a special price of 
$3.00. This includes oiling, 
cleaning, etc. Save repair 
bills later on and have this 
done todày. Call Service De
partment, 801.
Montgomery Ward & Co.

35— C leaning and Pressing
W E ’L L  soon have our telephone. In 

the meantime It w ill pay you to 
drive out to M. A . Jones Cleaning 
Plant, 1117 S. Clark St.

C A L L  67 lor cleaning, pressing and 
moth proofing service. W «  call Tdr 
and deliver Fifty-Seven Cleaners.

35A— Tailoring.
Burns Tailoring Co.

A N D  H ATTE R S
Made to measure suit» and shirts 

124 S. Frost Phone 480

36— Laundering
Dikes Help Yourself Laundry 
221 E. Atchison Ph. 405

Plenty of parking space Soft water. 
16 new M aytag». W e do wet wash. 
Open 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Through
fft g g g .  .■_______________________________

E N N IS  Laundry, «10 P  Fredrick. Ph 
2593. Open Mon. thru Sat. Help your 
self, rough dry and finish.___________

Allen & Allen Laundry 
832 W, Foster Phone 784
Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wet wash, jje lp  

Y6ur*elf. Pick-up and delivery serv
ice,

Ktfc&Y - NUBBINS. Phone 125 
Steam laundry, sof! water. 
Open Monday 7 a.m. to Sat
urday noon. 114 N. Hobart. 
Help yourself and wet wash.

CO TTO N 'S LAU N D R Y . 901 Camp 
bell P lb.lTIO J fc 
dry and finished
bell Ph. tT10¿ for help-self, rough 

D elivery service.

37— Dressm aking
PRU ET 'B  S e w  stoop , 311 S. Cuy- 

ler has a new «¿lection o f children’s 
clothes. Handmade pillow cases. 

‘ Bewinpr, alterations and buttonholes. 
Fhftift 2081.___________________________

Custom Maid Shop 
324 5. Cuyler Phone 1112
Complete. line o f pre-shrunk pajama*-, 

rayon gtywiis, lounging pajamas ami
house ___________  ,

FO ND ANE D LE  Dress Shop. Dross 
making, alterations, button holes. 
Km. 6, Dunedin Bldg. Ph. 1897.*

38— M
JEW nti

ottresses
NE W  mattresses. V iny .kind or any 

»Ixe. Ayers M ad re »» Co., 817 W . 
Foster. Phone. «33.

42— Building Material«
GRTFFTt H & w IlD a m s

Lefors, Texas Ph. 36
Sand, gravel, wash rock, re
mix shot rock.

44— Electrica l  Service_________
'jaekson Electric Repairs
W e rebuild all electric motor«

119 N. Frost- Phone 1016______

Billie Martin —  Neon Signs!
Sales and service. Interior Lighting 
4 4  S. Ballard. Ph. 2307.

55— T urk ish  Baths
L U C IL L E ’S B A TH  C L IN IC  w ffl be 

closed until further notice. W atch 
this spade .for opening date.

56— 19«ursary
S M A L L  children properly cared for 

any time. Call 17lfef . _____________

61— Household
ICfc BOX, kitchen cabinet, mattress, 

dresser, rockers, end table and 
stoves. Phone 1426M. .

DO you need a  good washing mach
ine or mangle? W o have all makes. 
Plains Dexter Co., 208 N  Cuyler. 
Phone 1434.

1946 NORGli electric refrigerator and 
.furniture for sale. 21* Subset Drive.

Economy 'furniture Store 
615 W. Foster Phone 535
2 used rook stoves, 2 used v kitchen 

cabinet», 1 ' used dropleaf table, I 
used 5-plere dinette sdite.' Nice 
used living room suites. W e repair 
furniture

Venetian Blinds
Custom built, metal flex  steel. Repair 

work. Estimates given. I l l  8 . Faulk - 
WO. Ph. 89W! - >

Washing Machine Troubl
Cell Plains Dexter Co. Phone 1434.■ 

N * CUyler. W e specialise In repay-Tl 
Ing M aytag» ¿hut repair any ftrpe V  
Washing machine. IV« handle M ay
tag parts and carry the most gnm« 
plete ,hne of Tarts tor any kind o f  
m alting machte« of any firm  in the 
Panhandle W «  buy and sell. No.

er Phone 14*4 n i

(tails nor de
Co.,

lei
Martindoia & -Sons Furnitur* 
624 S. ^Cuyler Phone 1596M
We buy, cell and trade anything of 

valga. What have y bat

61— Houaehola (Cont.)
FOR BALK 4 it* Frigidaire refrigerator. 

321 K. starkweather. Z. II. Mundy.
— Trezte—  ----------■ --------FOR ’BJtBB: ’ 2 chest of drawers, I 

vanity dresser and stool, 1 drop leaf 
table. Can lie seen at 421 g. < .11- 
lejsple St. or P hone t3\V.

Adams Furniture Exchange
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
Cloning out «ale on all furniture. W e 

have a good selection at very low 
prices.

W e do furniture and stove repair.

Just received: Tea kettles. 
Have practically a complete 
Stock of cooking utensils in 
enamelware, a l u m i n u m  
wear, stainless steel ware, 
and cast iron ware.

Thompson Hardware Co.
113 N. Cuyler Ph. 43
FOK SALE : LawMon sofa, used one 

month. Call 902.

Imperial Furniture Co.
119 N. Frost Phone 364
2-piece liv ing room unite, biege tap- 

eHtry, |65. One %-xlse Kolia way 
bed, eomplete with ma*tre«8, 652.50. 

1 studio conch, tapestry cover, 638.00.

Texas Furniture Specials
flood used studio divan 650.
Lounge chair 69-50.
Rocker 65.Ou.
«Small occasional drop leaf table, $7.50,. 
End table 67.50.

Stephenson-McLaughlin 
406 S. Cuyler Phone 688 

Specials on Used Furniture
Dinette set.
Bedroom suite.
U tility cabinet.
Baby bed.
Dressers.
Radios.
flood used cook stoves.
W e buy good used furniture.
L O V E L Y  J8th century solid walnut 

dining room suite. Tabic. 5 chairs 
and master chair. Large buffet and 
serving table, 6350. If Interested 
w rite Box 91. Clarendon, Texas.

C -P IE C E  living room suite for sale. 
Practically new, 186. 812 B. Cray.

At Irwin's, 509 W. Foster 
2-day special on electric goods. 

Nlew electric clocks, a good 
used mangle (ironer), a 
sweeper, cabinet style radio, 
2 hot plates, cooker and a 
roaster.

FOR S A L E : Frigidaire refrigerator, 
very reasonable. Inquire 107 E. 
Foster.

62— M us ica l Instrum ents
FOR HALE: B -flat clarinet. Boehme 

system, Wood. Good condition. Call 
1687.

67— Radios
1200 RADIO tubes, scarce kind. R a

dios refmlred and exchanged. Ph.
541J. 311 Ny, D w ig h t ._______________

FOR SALE : 1 wind charger, table 
model radio, 2 batteries, twin cylin
der washing machine motor, all in 
excellent condition. 719 S. Ballard. 
Phone 1673YV.

Complete servicing on radios, 
record players, sound sys
tems, amplifyers of oil types. 
Now in position.to give same 
day service. Call 801 for 
prompt, efficient and econ
omical service.
Montgomery Ward & Co.

217 N. Cuyler Phone 801
Radio Service

Repair on all makes o f radios. W e 
have parts and tubes for a ll makes.

Imperial Furniture Co.
119 N. Frost Phone 364
Dixie Radio Shop ond Service 
1 12 E. Francis Phone 966

FUN ftTBU 5I NESS

Just received a shipment of new 
Fada Radios. Also Electro-Tone 
«Ingle and automatic record p lay
ers.
Johnson's Electronics Repoir 

110 E. Foster Ph. 851
68— Form Equipm ent

TIMvL-WfiSlSB EQ U IPM E NT 
International Sales-Service 

Trucks, Tractor. Pow er UlMta
B&B Machine & Welding Shop
W e do. portable or shop welding. No 

job too large or too small. 1.505 W. 
Ripley. Phono 1438. *_____

Osborne Machine Co.
810 W. Foster Phone 494

New one-way disc and repair work 
of all kinds.

Scott Imp. Co. John Deere
Soles & Service, Mock Truck

Killian Bros. Garage ; 
115 N. Ward Phone 1310
NeW .and used truck and tractor 

parts. Jgraden W inches.

70— M ijc o llo n co u »
FOR SALE : NVw* Binks high pressure 

paint gurv Simmon^ Grovery. 1295
• Alqpck.______ »•'*_,________ ___________
FOR SALE : Kitchen sink, lavatory, 

electric water cooler. 10 gal. garbage 
container, good condition. Phone 
jjf5. _ j;_____________

FOB SALE  Airplane. Boeing V-2-S4. 
2 pas., 220 h.p. biplane. 10 hours 
since major overhaul. Licensed and 
newly painted. Priced for iinpiedt- 
ate sale, f ’all 1890 <»r see W. 11. 
Mudgett at Alpaco Const, Co.

By Hershberger
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“Never mind about my purse, olliecr—I’ll have his 
s • sweater before he (joes far !”

70— M isce llaneous (Cont.)
Gladioli Blooms

For Sale. 417 N. W est Bt. Phone 474W
FOR S A LE : Western style saddle. 815 

S. Talley. _____________________
FOR S A L E ; Practically new Pom o

na Turbine well pump with 6 inch 
13^21 stage bowl. 4 inch column pipe 
equipped with electric vertical hol
low shaft motor, 5 and 7% h.p. 
These pumps are bargains. Call 
M. G. Caywood with J. M. Huber 
Corp. Phone 9021, Borger, Texas.

Barrell tops tor garbage con
tainers made to order. 

Radcliff Supply Co.
112 E. Brown _  Ph. 1220
SM ITH  Plumbing Co Ph. 396. All 

kinds, ail sir.es water hbaters. High- 
est prices paid for plumbing fixtures.

72— W a nted to  Buy
W E 'L L  pay cash for your refrigera

tors and ice boxes. Ph. 664 or 413 
Buckler. Joe Hawkins.

76— Farm Products
Pompa Food Market 

518 S. Cuyler Ph. 2189 
B. A. Ricketts, Grocery 

Dan Clancy, Market
Notice

We now hove hen feed 
and maize.

Vandover Feed M ill 
541 S. Cuyler Phone 792 

Neel's* Grocery & Market 
319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104
W e have a good selection o f fresh 

fruit and vegetables. Shop our store 
for bargains. Open every day but
Tuesday. *

L A N E S '8 Market and Service Station. 
Barnes Albert. Ph. 9554. Sinclair 
service and better foods for lto l.

Vondover's Fruit & Market 
541 S. Cuyler Phone 792 

Wholesale & Retail
Just arrived a fre.-h load o f water

melons, dnt peppers, tomatoes, and 
bananas.

Mitchell's Grocery & Market 
638 S. Cuyler Phone 1549
No. 10 Catsup ..............................61-25
W ellington Ice Cream .......... 17VS pint
Schilling's Tea. »4 lb..........................19
Longhorn Cheese—no limit.

8 ) — H orses ond Catt le
V È  B U Y dead atock. Call Panhandle 

Rendering Co. Phon« 129.
FOR .SALE: Young Jersey cow. 3

Weeks old. heffer calf. 4 miles west 
and 14 north on Borger highway.
H. .M. Vaught._________________ _______

FOR H ALE: Good milch cow. A. M. 
Hunt, Jr. 1 block west o f Osborne 
Airport.

90— W anted  To Rent
MAJOR < >il Co. engineer needs 2- 

bedroom house at once. J. W . Cher- 
vanka. Phone 68SW.

W A N T E D : A  3 or 4-room furnished 
kfrartment. Call Motor Inn Auto 
Supply.

W A N T E D  TO R EN T by couple 3- 
room furnished apartment or 4- 
|*oo m unfurnished house, Return 
veteran estai»!inhed In business in 
Pampa. Phone 1538J.

FOR RENT
91— Sleeping Rooms
i4>u R E N T : Desirable liedroom, close 

in. Ladies only. Phone 2311J. 311 N. 
Frost.

'NICE f cool, clean tnodern bedroom, 
walking distance. Broadview Hotel.

* Phone 9549.
FOR R E N T : In nice residential sec

tion, southeast bedroom. Ph. 2351J 
or 993

REAL ESTATE FOR S A L f
110— C ity  Property

¿•OR S A LE : jB-room modern house 
Can be made into duplex. Posses- 
«lon with sale .521 S. Somerville.

MODERN' 3-bedroom, hardwood Qdors, 
2 lots on corner, fenced in yard, 
shrubs, double garage, wash housed 
1012 W. Alcock.

FOR HALE: 2 bedroom home. Corner 
lot. East part. Floor furnace. Ther
mostat. Venetian blinds. Built ins 
for every need. 2 car garage. Ce
ment floor. Equipped with lights 
gas, water and drain. Fenced back 
yard. Shown by appointment. Phone 
2154M

For Sale at Big Reduction
5-room modern house and garage by 

owner. Near W oodrow Wilson 
school. Phone 1917 J. 910 E. Jordon 
Furniture optional.

Nice 5-room modern home on 
N. Frost. Possession with 
sale. Phone 1831.

FOR HALE by owner: 3-room house 
and furniture, also 172 jars of 
canned fruit, f a n  be seen at 706 E. 
Malone. Must sell at once.

Reduced Prices tor Quick Sale
Nice 5-room modern house, only 4- 

years-okl. W ill carry *G. I. loan. 
Priced $5950.

Nice 7-room, 3-rooms furnished, was 
67850, now $6650.

Nice 8-room, was $6500, now 65700
5-room modern, was $4000, now 63675.
5- room, E. Francis, 668.50.
6- room modern, 1 block o f high school, 

619,500.
5- room modern, 3 blocks of post o f

fice, 66500.
6- room modern and 2-room modern, 

.$5750.
18-room furnished apartment house, 

close in, $9750.
Thirteen 1-2 and 3-room apartments, 

6223 per month income, 67$50.
4-room semi modern, 3 lots, good out 

buildings, 62000.
J. E. Rice Phone 1831
T. H. Chaffin Ph. 2166J
Nice 7-room house, close in. 4 bed

rooms. Possession with sale. A  good 
buy at $8000.

For Sale: 4-room modern house with 
floor furnace, newly decorated. Im 
mediate possession. 5-room modern 
house, one 4-rocru duplex, furnished. 

List your property with me for quick 
sale.

John I. Brodley 
Phone 2321-J 

Lots Where You Want 
Them.

Booth— Weston 2325W 
Price Reduction Now

5 -ro o m  ro c k  h o tls e , 611,500.
5-room, rental in rear, 67300.
New 3-bedroom, immediate posses

sion, |S500.
2-bedroom ,2 lots, $6500.
Business lot, 2 story building In rear, 

68000.
Dandy cafe, business district, 63750,, 
Business lot. ideal for drive-in. 
Othei* good listings.

Special
Four 3-room houses with good 

income on Idt 120x140-ft. 
Houses can be moved. Other 
good buys.

M. P. Downs Phone 1264

9 6 — A partm en ts
NIUE clean apartments, walking Üis~ 

tance, convenient, also cnmfortatile 
• sleeping mams. A merican lintel.

Letterheads, enyelopaa, offlceîforms. 
The Pampa Newa.

SIDE GLANCES By Galbraith
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J. V. New, Realtor 
Abbott Bldg. Phone 1134
Reward for information leading to 

rental o f 2 or 3- bedroom house. 
Listings appreciated.

Tom Cook Phone 1037J 
900 N. Gray

I have farms, residences, also resi
d e n t  and buBines« lots, acreage and
royalty.

See me for quick «ale.

J V. New, Realtor 
Abbott Bldg. . Phone 1134
3-bedroom home, E. Browning. 66590. 

A good buy.
Stock /arm 25 miles east o f Pampa.

203 acres. 160 in cultivation. 5-room 
stucco house, $35 per acre.

For Salt: 5-rooms located on 
Duncan, $8000. 6-rooms, N. 
Ward, close in, $8500. 6- 
rooms N, Starkweather. 3 
bedrooms, hardwood floors, 
$9500. 5 room on Wilcox,
$3500 1700 acre stock farm, 
300 acres in cultivation, bal
ance in grass. Running water. 
Included 55 registered cat
tle. $25 per acre. 

Stone-Thomasson Ph 1766
t)<X>D Incom e and free rent. Good 

location, duplex and apartment.
1 rouble enrage. 72$ K. Browning. 
Phone 2414J ‘ ' '

110— City Property (Cont.)
JlA^fe: Mg«r.?l8x50,~5-r»>r>m mod

ern house, hardwood floors, buijt 
to move WIT! move to suit pur- 
chaser. Phone 338 or 717 N. Hobart.

E. W Cabe Real Estate
426 N. Crest Phone 1046W
5-room modern house, nice rental 

In rear, 6675ft— *4 down.
10-room house, close In, 67000.
8-room house on pavement, 66000.
3- room house with good basement 

near school. Immediate possession, 
63400.

10-room house, 5-room apartment In 
rear, close in.

2 nice modern homes on E. Francis, 
priced to sell.

1 nice home, E. Francis. Priced to 
sell.

N k e  home near school, furnished, 
66300— *4 down.

1 nice home on Clarendon highway.
Other things not listed. L e t me «how 

you.______________ ________________  ’
Good 3-room house, walking 

distance from town. Vacant, 
$3250.

Booth— Weston, 2325W
4- room residence close in.
50x60 steel business building

suitable for garoge, or store
Located on 50x140 lot on W. 

Kingsmill on corner lot with 
paving on both streets.

This is ideal set-up for some
one wanting a business 
building and a home.

See
Tull-Weiss Equipment Co.

129 N. Ward Ph. 1360
C. H. Mundy Phone 2372 

Better Buys
3-room mod# »*n furnished, good loca

tion. for 2 Jays, $1700.
14 2-3-room houses, with 5 additional 

apartments, all furnished and liv 
ing quarters. Good location on pave
ment. Income 6450 per month. Price 
620,000.

Nice 3-bedroom home near high 
school, $10,.500.

6-room duplex with 3-room apart
ment, all furnished, on pavement 
close to school. For immediate sale, 
$1500

2-room modern, garage and nice shad** 
trees, good location, $3250. Posses
sion now.

Large 5-room, chicken Rouse, fruit 
trees, double parage, on Clarendon 
highway. Priced to sell.

Nice 3-liedroom home, garage, shade 
trees. In Talley Add., $4500. Pos
session with sale.

Beautiful 3-bedroom..brick home, near 
high scholo, 615,500.

Large 2-room «tucco house to be 
moved. 6650. At Leffors, Texas.

Lovely 7-room home, hardwood floors, 
double garage, owner leaving state, 
for a few  days, 66650.

2 modern 4-room houses, on lot lOOx 
IffO-foot. on pavement, ideal for tour
ist court, $7000.
One 4-room and two 5-room modern 
with basement in Talley Add. Priced 
to sell.

Nice 5-room with garage, possession 
with sale. East part of town, $6850.

Nice 3-bedroom home, east part of 
town. Possession with sale, $6850.

6-room duplex. 2-car garage, rentals 
in rear, $6350.

8-room home on pavement, posses
sion  with ^.le, $5750.

Have other good listings. Property 
and farms. Your listings will be ap-
preciated .________________

JOHN HAGGARD, Realtor
Duncan Bldg. Ph. 909
Call us for real estate, busi
ness, city or farm property.

G C Stark Phs. 341 or 819W
Some 4-room houses. If you are look

ing for lots see me.
List your property with me.

Lee~R. Bonks Phs. 388 & 52 
6-room house, good buy, on 
pavement. Price $5250. Pos
session with sale.
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111—-Lots_____________________
S. H. Barrett, Real Estate 

Ph. 293 203 N. Ward
115— O ut-of-Tow n Property
W IL L  sell at auction at oil mill. 

Shamrock, Texas, on August 6, at 
1 p m. seven 2 and 3-room resi
dences one 3<<x6f> stucco building; 
5 wood frame iron-clad buildings, 
ranging from r>xr.x7 to 60x160x12; 
large quantity heavy timber», rang
ing from 6x8'»  to 16x16'». For ad 
ditional information see ad In this 
paper. Issue of July 22. 25 or 29.

116— Forma and Tracta
If interested in 3 section ranch 
stocked with registered cat
tle, priced very reasonably. 
Call Mrs. Clifford Braly. 

Phone 317.
Have a buyer tor wheat land.
From 80 acres to full section. 

M. P. Downs. Phone 1264
117— Property To Bo M oved
FOR S A L E ; To be moved. 2-room 

house at 616 N. Banks.__ ____
FOR »SALE: Good 2-room Mouse. 927 

W., R ipley. ________ __________
BU ILD ING  18x32V food  nhape. Also 

nice 4-room modern hopse. Fhone 
1426M.

GOOD 7-ronm house to l»e moved, 
hath. 2 floor furnaces, wired for 
electricity. Located on Culler-Jonea 
lease, near Hkelly plant on Borger 
highway. Douglas Smith, 1305 T ra 
vis, Amarillo. Fhone 2-1929.

118—  For Sole o r  T ra d *  I
W IL L  T itA f i iT a  Model A opupe and)

money for a pickup in got*d eondl- J 
tion. Goodyear Shoe Shop. 1 ‘ T '■ t
FOR BALE  OR TRAD E  i Trailer

house. Tyng Hi. Apts. No. 2.
\V Tyng S t__________________________

119—  Real Eatate W antod
W A N T  TO  B U Y  direct from ownei 

3-bedroom prewar home on N. Hu* 
sell, Charles, Mary Ellen or Chria 
tine street*. W rite  Box X.Y.Z., car 
Pampa News.________________________

Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun 
con Building. Telephone 751

List property with me for quick M l

121— Automobile«
FOR S A LK  <>l; T ltA D E : 194b Ford
sedan, reasonably priced. 1939 Old«- 

mobile, excellent condition. 5 new 
tires. 32o Faulkq/r. Pii. 943J.

F o it  HALE Tit 41 Master De Luxe 
Chevrolet. Good condition. See Mr. 
Herr at Hughes & P itt* housing 
project on Garland St. between 8 
a.m. and 5 p.m., between 12 and 1

__preferred. _____ _ _ __________ _______
FOR S A LE : Studebaker President 

car. Good condition. Call at Adams 
hotel.

FOR S ALE  OR TR A D E  for cheaper 
car. Extra clean 1942 Buick special 
Kedanette. fully equipped, perfect 
mechanical condition. One owner 
<ar. Will finance. Lloyd's Magnolia
Service Station._______ _____ _________

FOR S A LE  OR TR A D E : 1939 4-door 
Dodge de luxe, good condition. See 
Louis Caudill. 506 S. Cuyler or 1132
Terrace. P hone 804 or 1222M.______

FOR S ALE : 1942 Buick special 4- 
door sedan. Radio, heater, air con
ditioner. Complete motor overhaul. 
10S E. Tyng St.

FOR SALE : 1934 Ford sedan, fa ir con
dition with new motor. Fair tire«. 
518 W. Foster. Phone 337.

G. & S. Used Car Lot
217 N. Ballard Phone 2386 or 3181

128— Accessorie*
Pampa Garage & Salvage

Special. New rebuilt Ford and Chev
rolet motors, transmission gears, 
cylinder heads, axles, brake drum«, 
generators, starters, and 10,000 oth
er good new and used parts. See ui 
now for ail automobile repairs.

808 W. Kingsmill Ph. 1661
Notice For Sale!

4- wheel trailer with 4 new tire » ano 
tubes. New wheels for ail cars. 
Heads for ail model Chevrolet». Hut 
caps for all cars. Rebuilt and guar
anteed generator and starters fot 
ail cars and trucks.

C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvagf
818 W. Foster Ph. 1051
Board Authorizes 
New A ir Routes

WASHINGTON —iJtV- The civil 
aeronautics beard has authorized 
Northwest Airlines and Pan-Ameri
can Airways to establish new air 
routes to Alaska, the Orient, and 
Australia.

Trans-World Air Lines also re
ceived an extension to its interna
tional route which, in effect, estab
lishes a second United States flag 
round-the-world service.

In its decision in the so-called 
Pacific case the board authorized 
two routes to the Orient. One goes 
via the great circle route across the 
North Pacific into Tokyo. Seoul. 
Shanghai and Manila, and the other 
across the Central Pacific via Hono
lulu. Midway. Tokyo. Shanghai and 
Hong Kong

Guard Hod Nothing 
To Do W ith Policing

AUSTIN—M»i—Gov. Coke Steven
son said Thursday that a prelimin
ary report to him from State Gen
eral Arthur B Knickerbocker indi
cates conclusively that the Texas 
National Guard had nothing to do 
with the presence of military police 
at Marshall during the primary 
election.

Gen. Knickerbocker has been di
recting an investigation oi the inci
dent on the governor's request.

Marshall citizens had protested 
MP s being sent from nearby Barks
dale Field. La. Army officials there 
claimed the MP's had been request
ed by a Major Bryant of the Texas 
National Guard.

Gov. Stevenson said investigation 
has disclosed no one by that name 
is connected with the Texas Na
tional Guard.

LORDS' TUTOR 
GIVES tiP TEACHING

FAIRFORD, England — WPi — The 
Rev Hubert Bancroft Allen. 90, "Tu
tor to the House of Lords," now lives 
¡done with his col.ie dog in a Cots- 
vold cottage in Gloucestershire sur
rounded by books in Greek and La 
tin.

Survivor of the days when clerics 
were also teachers, lie has taught 
young aristocrats lor 70 years, with  
blindness overtaking him. however, 
ho was forced recently to send away 
his last pupil.

Of thp aristocracy he says, "They 
are the most decent people on earth. 
The really snobbish people arc the 
working class."

Tlie wings of a bee makes 190 
movements a second; of a wasp 
110: of a fly. 330.

Market Briefs
W A L L  S T R IC T

N E W  YO ltK - yh— Individual stocks
exhibited further quit strength In to-
da>'»  market while many recent 
climber» w «re  halted by profit cash
ing

The flood o f pleaHlng dividends and 
earning» again inspired a certain 
amount of buying hut '•  «mother o f 
cuM en et, shelved commitments on 
the idea the comeback in irir straight 
session» Imd corrected the JtMe-July 
reaction and put the list in a vulner
able position.

Support was accorded Pond Creek 
■ommon on a lifted quarterly payment 

and split up Iiroposai. Ahead were 
Sunshine Mining. Cerro r>e Pasco, 
Kcnnecott. .Santa Fe, .Southern Hall
way, Chesapeake A Ohio, and Wool- 
worth Laggards Include Bethlehem. 
Westinghouse. tteneral Motors, and 
Union Carbide.

Bunds turned somewhat irregular.

B> The Associated Press
Ain Airi ....... 71 15% 15% 15%
Arn Té» *  Tel 19*% 198 Mr H
Am Woolen . 9 60L 59

197%

Anaconda Cop 3.» 47 % 46% 47%
At^-h T  *  SE 
Av ia  Corp

. 6 112 L. 111% 112
66 !«% to

Bran lff A irw 10 25% 25% 25%
Chrysler Cp 18 122% 121 121%
Cont Mot . .. 19 161*, 16%

i v tCont Oil Del . 19 16 Vj 16%
Corn o il Del 34 44 1, 44 M
Curtiss Wrt 56 r% 7%
Freeport Sul 3 55% 54% • V * ¿i-4'
o p ; eicc . 36 46Ï* 46%
Gen Mot - . 49 « 8%

i
46%.

68
Goodrich BF 8 76%
Grey Corp ... .16 46% 46%
Gulf Oil . .. . 8 73 72%
Houston Oil 10 24% 24%
Int Harv . . . . 33 96% 94% 96
Kan City Sou 3 31% 31%
Lockheed Aire 39 29% 29% 29%
Mo Kan Tex 3 11<? 11
Mont Ward 131 7«% 75% 76%
Nat Gyps . .. 15 28% 28 28%
\'o Am Avia .11 13% 13
Ohio Oil ....... 19 27% 27% 27%
Hack Mot 66 9% a
Pan Am Airw 47 18% 18% 1*%
Penney JC .. 14 51 % 51 51%
Phil Pet . ..  2XD 67% 67% « 1%
Plym Oil . . 8 27% 28 <4

27%Pure Oil u 27% 27%
Radio Corp A 43 H ’4 13% 14
Repuh Steel 29 37% 27% 27%
Sears Roe 53 44 43% 43%
Sine Oil . .. 57 18% 18%
Hoc* Vac . . . . 111 18 17% 18
Sou Par . . . . .13 61% 61V. 61%
Sou Pac ... .13 61 >4 61% 61%,
Stan Oil Cal 31 56% f.6% W%
Stan Oil ind 31 46% 46%
Stan Oil XJ .35 77 76% . . I .
T«*x Co . 6 65 . . Sy
Tex Gulf Prod 8 16% 16%
Tex Pac CAO 54 51% 31 21%
Tidw  A O il.. 21 23% 33% 23%
ITS Rtth . . . . 43 91 90%

90%IT« Steel 43 91 90%
W ool worth F\\ 21 53% 54

C A R N IV A L By. D i$k T u rna r

«SQL 1 «V IHA 8t«VK.I. INC. T. M «re ££ÜÉ > , í i

»,‘Tve got so I know these chit kort« parsanally, wntching 
them gruw! \\Vill you wait till f go out of town to cut

Gertie Arnold, ‘Realtor 
Duncan Bldg. Phone 758
4.room house, an 'age  fenced In yard. 

$4270.
2-room house on 60xl4Q-ft. «lot. On

highway. $i«:>o. *
2 F .tl.A  houses ready to move Into. 
5-risim house with 2-room apartment 

house In riar, $r«MHl.
6.room house on A 'd°vk St.. $3266 
I have two «-room  houses on Faulk- 

ner street. •
Duplex withl bath on each side and 

2-room rent house in rear, on N. 
Yesgcr. $9.".W>.

4-riMint house on N. Warren. I17.VI. 
Apartment house with rentals In rear.

close in, $*:>w>.
ca fe  doing c o t*  hustnds-- tn'hnstness 

district. 1173*. ,
4 lots on N W ell» St.
Call me on ether real estate. I  have 

bther llstlr
S A t .E :" t i& e  t-rooSThmine fnr- 

tllrhcd, t  lots, 12700. 
t have some nldh Iota an E, Franti». 

1303 each. n  " “ * ‘  *
r W . T . H O L L Î8—Phone 147«

btfttincss btatkmery my! forms of all

kinds. Th» Pampa News.

“Her<f* n «  Fröln ShrilfRmt api»ni.^ufy|esUng we giv« 
him «  day off!**___

CHICAGO G RAIN
C llIO A (H »-M ,) - A n  early upturn in 

corn future» failed to hold today as 
persistent commission house selling 
developed when prices got up to 
around their former OPA ceilings. 
Reports of continued dry weather 
stimulated thi early buying, much, o f 
which represented short-covering.

Q u it finished i c e n t *  lower, 
January » I . IZ 1-,-1̂ . oats were *0 lower 
to ’ »  higher. August 7$Vi. and barley 
was ‘/i higher. November *1.28. A t 
Minneapolis wheat was cewts
lower.

FORT W O RTH  G RAIN
Ft iliT  W u ltTH —UP)—Wheat No. 1 

hard $2.94-11.
t hits No. :i white 89-90.
Sorghums No. 2 Yellow Milo per

100 lbs. $2.27-36.

KANSAS C ITY  L IVESTO CK
K AN SAS  C IT Y —<*)—(U 8 D A ) -C a t

tle 7,900; calves 1.400; grain fed 
steers stead? with yesterday; grass 
heifers and cow» steadj wjth late 
Wednesday and all beer kind sharply 
lower for w eek ; ,r>0 lower hut Instan
ces $1.00 off. tJood and choice grain 
fed steers $22.00-23.60; medium ond 
*-*! grain warmed am! wintered na- 
ti\.- gras» Steer» $17.60-20; good fed 
heifer» and mixed yearlings $19.09- 
22.00; good cows $12 00-13.00: good «n fl 
choice wsilers $15.00-16.69; medium and 
good 350-459 ib. caivea $11.50-14.60; 
»tucker and feeder crop largely me
dium and go<>d steers around ... , lh . 
downward *12.50-16.00

Hogs l.:to«: active. 50-75 higher than 
Wednesday's average; top $24.10 to 
shippers, new high; good and chotese 
180-300 Ih. $23.50-24.00: 140-170 lh.
$22.00-23 25; sows *22.00-50; few  «12.76.

Sheep 5000; higher asking price« d e
laying trade: good and choice native 
spring lambs held above $20.60.

FORT W O RTH  LIVE STO CK
FO R T W O RTH —(An (U S D A )—Cat- 

lie t.OOO; calves 2.20«; cattle and 
calves slow Cows about steady with 
Wednesday's decline. Fat calves weak 
to 25 lower. Low grade steer* and 
yearlings weak to 25 lower. Ooed 
grade lieeves very scarce. Bulls and 
stackers unchanged. Common to m e
dium Slaughter steers and yearlings 
$lo.op-i5.oo; medium and good Doef 
cows $16.00.13 50; bulla «tt.9O-13.90. 
Unod and choice fal calves $14.09- 
16 00 mediums *13 00-13.75; common 
$10.00-11.76, stoeker calvas. yearlings 
sod steers mostly *11.00-14.30. 'uW

Hogs too. butcher hogs mostly «t.00 
higher with few sales up more, sows 
50 to mostly $1.00 higher, stoeker pigs 
steady. Top $24.23 paid sparingly by 
shippers or new all time high on this 
market Wood and choice I8n fhe rrp 
to packers mostly $24.60; good and 
choice 140-175 lb * 11.00 M.««-2».T6; 
sows $21.50 to mostly $22.00. Stocker 
pigs averaging 110 lbs. down $t$.0O- 
ts no

Sheep 6.600; spring lambs steady to 
weak, some good lambs 25 or more 
lower, aged »beep steady Good spring 
iambs $16.50; medium and good spring
er« *14.00-16.0«; common anil medttna 
springers $12.00-ti.50

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO—CTV-M IDS BUM —  Pota

toes :
Idaho Long W hite* $$.15-3.46. ’Bits* 

Triumphs $2.85»3.00, Russet Bur 
tS.M-3.65: Colorado Cobblers
2.T5; Nebraska lied W ar bus ___
Oregon Ui Is- Triumphs $3.00 (A ll U . 
B. No, 1 quality.)

NEW  O R LE A N 8  COTTON
N’ KW  O ltLKAN lv—tAh —Fluctuations 

continued erratic over a wide range,
in cotton futures here today. Closing 
prices were steady 5 conn to *1.70 
a hale higher

Open High Low Cloofl
Oct .......  *3 80 34 44 33.33 .13 44-65
1 tec .......  $3.30 34.51 31.M* 33.77-90
Mch ....... 31.74 34 4« 33.15 13.«« 6«
May S3 30 34 25 |t.|7 «  44 45
July . 33.30 33.80 32 64 3« 04 0$

Pioneer Borni
Carrier Sue

DALLAS- Washing
ton Curtis, who operated one of the 
first seven rural free delivery
routes in  the United'States, (fled at 
his home here yesterday.

He was known as the father of
rural free delivery in Texas. .

Curtis was postmaster at “  ‘  
C ollin  county, a t th e .  1 
service was meeting strong 
tion W eston  was a testing 
for servloe in Texis. '

In im . when congress 
pasted «¿.non to cstaUMfcr 
Curtis 
—26 milt 
»  whek it 
was

1



ergy from sunlight and store it as 
chemical energy. Photosynthesis U* 
responsible for most of the stored 
energy used by man, such as coai, 
oil, wood and food._______

The story of Robinson Crusoe 
was based on the actual adven
tures of Alexander Selkirk. Who 

•spent four years on an Island off
the coast of Chile. ______

second for the next 10,000 to 25,000] 
years, the carbon units were ear
marked for research in the follow
ing fields. °

Cancer, diabetes, the role of car
bon In human teeth and bones, the 
utilisation of fats by the human 
body, and the mechanism of photo
synthesis”—little understood phe 

nomenon by whlgh plants take en-

New Prodnds of 
Fission Studied

O AK RIDGE, Twin —OP)— The 
first peacetime products of the gov
ernment’s vast A-bomb project were 
handed over Thursday to research 
Institutions for the study of cancer 
and other problems of mankind.

--- fW l> .« .in i rfsp

PAGE to PAMPA NEWS '  F rid a y , August 2, 1946 More Harjnony in 
Parly Ranks Is 
Asked by Blalock

Cinema Celebrates, bul We 
Mustn't Forget 'Tom' Edison

DEAN
McNCAL

AUSTIN — OP) — Myron Blalock, 
democratic national committeeman 
from Texas, said here Thursday It
is time for "a little harmony" be
tween the state administration and 
the State democratic committee.

He called for county conventions 
Saturday to send delegates to the 
•■tate convention who will be friend
ly to the nominee for governor.

“ I  think further that the state 
convention should elect a state com
mittee that will be friendly to the 
governor-elect regardless of which 
one he may be,’ Blalock said.

He noted that the governor is 
theoretically the titular head of the 
party.

The current administration, how
ever, has consistently been at odds 
with the present committee, large
ly as a outgrowth of widespread 
dissension between ’ Texas regulars” 
and pro-Roosevelt democrats in 
Texas who split at the 1944 con
vention.

The national committeeman de
clared that he nas not been taking 
part in any race for governor and 
declined to comment on the race 
between Dr. Homer P. Rainey and 
Beauford Jester for the post.

His statement, nevertheless, ap
peared timed as a step-gap to un
confirmed reports of a movement 
to seize party machinery this yeai 
by pro-Rainey democrats, irrespec- 

| tive of the outcome o f the Aug 
124 runoff.

The rumor was picking up mo
mentum after the resignation Wed
nesday of Mrs. Alice Taylor as di
rector of organization and educa
tion for the state democratic party.

Declaring the stepDeclaring the step opens ‘‘new 
horizons of medical and biological 
research,” the army’s Manhattan en
gineer district—makers of the atomic 
bomb—said the first products con
signed were five "pea-sized” unite of 
radioactive carbon, called Carbon 14.

They were produced in the same 
chain-reacting uranium ovens used 
In developing the A-bomb. Each 
weighs only one ten-thousandth of 
on ounce and costs 9400, Including 
handling and shipping charges.

Described as capable of emitting 
37 million atomic ray particles a

* John Barrymore
W A R H E R j j^ v

HOUSES, IRON CLAD BUILDINGS 
& BUILDING MATERIAL

The following houses, buildings and building 
material will be sold at public auction at the oil 
mill in Shamrock, Texas, on Tuesday, August 6» 
1946. The sale will start promptly at 1:00 p. m.

wood frame, galvanized iron 
this building is practically

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FANKLIN  LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

Phone 47 Pam pa, Texas
One 60x160x12 

building. The material in 
new.

One 86x66x11 frame stucco building, with 20x- 
25x10 wing, 9x39 porch, and 14x36 scale shed. 
This has been used for an office. It is a good build
ing and quite suitable for conversion to residence 
property.

One 24x50x10 wood frame, galvanized iron 
building with 12x24x10 wood frame, galvanized 
iron, sheet rock sealed room attached.

One 30x60x9 wood frame, galvanized iron 
building.

One 14x36x10 i/o building with 14x36x7 open 
side shed attached; wood* frame, galvanized iron.

One 5x5x7 wood frame galvanized iron build
ing.

One 11x15x9 brick engine-room building.
Seven two and three-room residence buildings; 

one stucco, others drop siding.
Several miscellaneous smaller buildings.

timbers ranging from

DR. L. J. ZACHRY 
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 299

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

All Work Guaranteed
RADCLIFF BROS. 
ELECTRICAL CO.

PAMPA

B y ERSKI.M : JOHNSON 
NEA Hollywood Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD, t NEA ) .—Celebra
tion of the 20th anniversary of the 
Talking Picture Aug. 6 reminds us 
that the festive movie-makers have 
their dates mixed; in fact, they’re 
celebrating front- baekwards.

Long before 1926, when various 
Inventors began running around 
Hollywood babbling about movies 
that could be heard as well as seen, 
a fellow named Thomas A Edison 
began inventing a gadget that could 
be seen as well as heard 

He had the talkie form of his 
famous phonograph, and in order 
to supplement its already wide ap
peal he set about inventing a de
vice that would show, in motion, 
trie sounds he recorded on his wax 
record He even worked on devices 
for synchronizing the records and 
his moving magic lantern.”
A t e c h n i c a l i t y

So out of the first talkie the first 
movie was born, for Edison devised 
and produced the first real motion 
picture in 1889

However, this quibble is a mere 
technicality, for Hollywood has every 
"J“ ° n, rpmcmber 1926 as the date 
when talkies were born In that year 
Warner Brothers, then an obscure 
and often financially embarrassed 
movie firm, brought out the Vita- 
phone. which consisted of Mr. Edi
son s wax records synchronized with 
*  V- Uy ..“ »Proved version of Mr 
Eoisons “galloping tintype" inven-1 
non.

Hollywood recalls the date not! 
only because it marked a great step 
iorward in motion picture entertain
ment. but because it brought chan
ges in its wake. It was a Revolution. 
I t  upset the smug and cocky—not 
to say swaggering- film industry as 
its own early comedies upset digni
fied personages by means of banana 
peels or cakes of soap on the side-

was a lot of pooh-poohing 
f  l]r’ ■ Most rival producers laugh- 

ed at the upstart Warners, saying 
that even if the crackpot idea work
ed in production, the cost of wiling 
the nation’s 18.000 theatres for 
S°!riu would be prohibitive.

The Brothers Warner, however 
went right ahead. After their first 
experiment»’ Vitaphone reels they 
proceeded to put sound into one of 
their biggest feature productions. 
Don Juan, by giving it a synchron

ized musical score John Barrvmore 
was the star.
W IRED FOR SOUND 

Meanwhile, the Warners were wir- 
, n .  eatrps Thpy "ere hiring the 
most popular musical star of the day 
A ! Jolson. to head the cast of the 

Lalli,lng picturp Tht- Jazz 
f u l l ,  ' Wi lcl}  wa-s Pari-talkie. part- 
£ ' - n i l  f Ured the maudlin 

i ^ ,mb UP°‘> My Knee. Sonny 
Ben ! The studio which a short time 
before, according to scuttlebutt of 

t  chiefly on the ear-
of panlne .«tar Rin Tin-Tin 

was stampeding its rivals into hast”  
preparation to film talkies too 

*  fpw. such as Charlie' Chaplin
t i l , »  011 dlRnlt-v- insisted that 

were a fad. and that movies 
had flowered to ultimate perfection 
W'th such 1926 .silent offerings as

L m ? r”  M d P t? l0rVrV' " Thp Sca llp t tetter and Beau Gests. ’
Meanwhiie ‘ The Jazz Singer”

Q‘ wo millions dollars lor the
now-affluent Brothers Warner- Fox

tbe f>rst talking news-
1927- ™  ,tS apPpa rai>ee in Mav
wa«7 in I nortpri"1' ° f  S,a« p2 ? i1J??port*d ; stake directors and 
musical impresarios invaded Holly-

GOVERNMENT h a s  e y e s  
ON CHLOE’S OLD HANGOUT

SUFFLOQ, Va.— (IP)— A reexami
nation of the Dismal Swamp Is to 
be made to determine its possibili
ties as a national forest.

The swamp of hundreds of thou
sands of acres on the Virginia-North 
Carolina border is little changed, ex
cept by lumbering, since the days 
«Then George Washington first sur
veyed it. Although it Is near the sites 
of the first English colonies, deer, 
bear and other game abound In the 
swamp.

A TREE GROWS 
IN PEORIA, ILLINOIS

PEORIA, 111.—UFMSf and when 
Peoria politicians in llte years ahead 
want to go out on a limb, they'll 
have a handy tree. A sapling rooted 
in a crevice In the stone masonry 
Is growing over a door p f  the city 
hall. The arboreal decoration Is of 
a type known as “tree o f Heaven." 
The seed apparently was deposited 
tC a bird.

About 14 cubic feet o f warm 
moist air weighs one pound.

school in order to maintain immun
ity at a high level.

"These two types of protection 
against disease should be considered 
“musts" for preschool children,” Dr. 
Cox declared. “Any other immuni
zations that the physician may rec
ommend will, o f course, provide ad
ditional health security.”

In addition to this protection 
against specific communicable dis
eases each child getting ready to en
ter school should also receive a com
plete physical examination by his 
pn'vate physician or at the nearest 
clinic. Any treatment or correction 
of defects adyised by the doctor 
should be undertaken immediately 
in order that the child may enter 
school in the best possible physical 
condition.

Vaccination ior School Stressed Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office over 1st National Bank 
Phone 14S2 for appointment

Retirement Benefit 
Bill Is Now a Law

WASHINGTON— </P) —President 
Truman has signed legislation in
creasing benefits under the railroad 
retirement and unemployment acts.

It  provides:
1. Changes in disability annui

ties.
2 An increase in survivor benefits 

to level approximately 15 per cent 
above social security benefits.

3. An increase in the retirement 
tax rate from the present seven 
and one-half per cent to 11 Vi per 
cent until 1949, 12 per cent from 
1949 to 1951, and 12‘ i  per cent 
thereafter.

The measure was back by the rail
road brotherhoods and opposed by 
the carriers as too costly.

AUSTIN—"From a health stand
point children are not ready to en
ter school until they have been suc
cessfully vaccinated against small
pox,” Dr. Geo. W. Cox, state health 
olficer. reminds parents who ex
pect to enroll their youngsters in 
September. “ Many .school districts 
make vaccination an entrance re
quirement, and children who have 
never been vaccinated, and also 
those vaccinated in babyhood, should 
be taken to the physician for- vac
cination now, so that the scar will 
be well healtd before school opens.” 

Immunization against diphtheria 
is also strongly recommended for 
further protection. Parents are urged 
to have their children protected 
from diphtheria by immunization 
with toxoid. Children who had this 
protection in infancy should re
ceive a booster dose before entering

WALLPAPER
CANVAS

W e have just received a 
good supply of this needed 
item.

BUSINESS DRIES UP
CAPETOWN — (./P) — South A fri

ca's dehydration industry, which 
supplied dehydrated vegetables and 
soup mixtures to the navy during 
the war, may have to close down. 
The factories were mainly support
ed by large orders from the British 
Admiralty, now ended.

Large quantity heavy 
6x8’s to 16xl6’s.

For additional information, write or 
Elk Cottonoil Co., Shamrock, Texas.Home Bnilders Supply

You'll want gay jewelry that's comfortable 

to  wear, yet gives you lasting pride and

satisfaction. For summer smartness sot 

Zale's collection today. Convenient 

^  credit terms, o f court#.

ALL
PRICES

INCLUDE
FEDERAL

TAX

Gorgeous rose gold cocktail 
ring illustrated above, glowing 
with diemonds and rubies.

$100
Beeuty end accuracy in th il 
17-jewel Avelon watch, yellow 
gold color.

CONVENIENT
TERMS 
AT NO 
EXTRA* 
COST.

Lustrous strands of simulated 
pearls, metchinq cluster ear
rings.

A d o r»b l*

Pearls
Earrings MAIL ORDERS^  

PROMPTLY FILLEDEASY.
CREDIT

TERMS

Practical windproof lighter, 
steady flame, easy to  carry.

£ ¡ S 5 - « ; i r wV?.2 1-jewel Butova of tha Eical- 
lancy group, 14k gold Ossa. I

$125.00
Evarsharp CA Repeater Pen. 
writes 3 months to 3 yoors with, 
out refilling.

* ' / * ,  -  * *  ~

Ho will bo pleased to wear 
this good - looking B l u e  
Lodge emblem ring.

$27.50

Handsome, rarvicoablo. air
plane w a i g h t  overnight 
case. IB or 21-inch sise.

$ 1 4 .9 5  WMtlrA ll kinds of tire re
p airin g  and tractor 
tire  reliners.

Gold • finished baskotwoovo 
watch band far man . . .  en
during Kraislar quality. _

/  VAIATIMI I
See ZaU't dii 
lection of lus 
tra tion  shea* 
n igh t cat* o f I 
durable fab

W a  have a large 

stock of used tires.

ZALE'S SELLS MORE 
DIAMONDS THAN ANY 

OTHER JEWELER IN 
THE SOUTHWEST

CENTRAL 
TIRE WORKS MAIL

ORDERS
FILLED

107 N. CUYLER


